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Confident That Trouble 
Will Be Surmounted And 

Peace Will Eventuate
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As Hiram Sees It || BELGIANS ONLY
- - - - - - - - - -  PM SATISFIEDDeValera Presents His 

Resignation to the Dail
-

“Hiram,” ^.sajd the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, ,“I 
listened to a podri man’s 
tale of woe, gave him 
some money to get 
something to eat, and 
told him where he cauld 
get some work. He, has 
not been heard from 
since. I fear he was so 
overcome by my gen
erosity that he forgot 
to look where he was 
going and walked off 
the wharf or some
thing.”

“If I was you,” sold 
Hiram, “I wouldn’t 
worry over that feller— 
or git too chesty over 
what a fine feller he 
thinks you be—no, sir. He seen you
cornin’. Then he done a little calculât- j a. n n m ,,
in’ about how much you might be wuth golf this morning while the reparations OT tnc Dau Jilreann on the peace treaty,
to him. You fell *ir. it. He went on experts continued their efforts for a final While recognizing the difficulties ahead
to the next man an’ you startèd fer the _i,_ „/ MVments to „ .nF to the hostility of the Irrecon-lookin’ glass to git a peek at a Good ?B"*ment on the plan of payments to dhbl^ profess confident that the 

lots o’ good be proposed to Germany, and the finance trouble will be surmounted and

HON. A. B. McCOIG
Re-Election as President of 
Irish Republic is Moved

His Franco - British Mutual De
fence Conversations Con
tinue — Reparations Com
mission Likely to Meet Ger
mans—Geo. Harvey Hurt.

London Papers Express Relief—Belief that Hos
tility Will Not Produce Struggle Between Eng
land and Ireland—Real Trial to Come is New 
York Opinion.

Weiss
i

S';Nothing Now to Prevent Treaty Being Carried Out 
Says Griffith—Joint Committee Ato keep peace 
proposed—DeValera for Continuation of Repub
lican Government—Talk of ELarly Election,

x. • -
HE:-

LADY RACHAEL CAVENDISH
MLondon, Jan. 9—A majority of theCannes, Jan. 9. — Premiers Lloyd 

George and Briand, with Andrew Bonar London newspapers today editorially ex- 
Law, planned to make a threesome at press relief and satisfaction over the vote 1?

Dublin, Jan. 9—As soon as the Dail Eireann was convened to
day Eamonn DeValera arose and placed his resignation as president WmmSmMmmmmSk HgSSBBS Samaritan." Mister—the's lots o’ good be proposed to Germany, and the finance trouble will 'be su:
of the Irish republic before the house. S fellers that’s hungry ah’ willin’ to work ministers worked on the partition among peace will eventuate.

„ M"-,T!“7?I j: C1^ "2^ dcÆ^Jr .Î.Ï mSST,U™»™ jr2£.“5.'8Z*,Î*
-b-pn'to u“ poM°" •‘rjüa» stauïA-j sîyf strr ss». eposing President DeValera. , , f (contest this seat for election as Cabinet a good man to gît what he orto hev. payments for 1922 from the NX),006,000 newspaper says:

.„dh.‘*"*z*™*p‘,srttrrg^r:"«Zî«afessa
formation of a committee whose members be chosen from both sides J/VNUAK Y tiKLUMo ■ ■■ m | 11 TA | amount of cash above the expenses of well as the letter of her liberties there
of the controversy, to keep the peace. Work, and not talk, was now Rltchle-Goodlson. “11 I” I LAM III the armies of occupation, which absorb is little fear for the future on the rela-

. , , JI j II I run III 600,000,000 gold marks, only partially tionship between these Islands,
required, he added. . , , . , , The following is taken from a Bien- U L I LfUll IU satisfies the Belgians. They fear that The Dally Telegraph draws the deduc-

Arthur Griffith, speaking after Collins had concluded, said the hejm Qnt paper Jh. abandonment of the principle of full Hon from the final speeches in the Dail
question of the treaty had been constitutionally settled and that there A ’very pretty wedding was solemn- 1)00X011 §11111011111111/ priority mIght work to thelr detriment of the “existence of a harsh, rancorous““Tit« “*“™b*in8°ul-_ _ _ _ “-»”r;“d“'vr bUolUN rumUKKUW %v =«-=».-h»-»>r-rtrro7"„eL^D„k„De Velara’s Policy. Goodison, Cedar Springs, on Monday, ( tinned their conversations began yester- that with sound leadership and the con- Devonshire, whose name has been fre-

After the re-nomination of De Valera F* â WAH 001 1111*1 December 26th, when their youngest ■ , - ■ i day concerning a Pranco-Brltish alii- ftdenee of the bulk of the nation the quently mentioned as a prospective bride
for the presidency Michael Collins, ad- h A If I Ilf Pill A lull daughter Rubv Irene was united in' | ance for mutual defence. A memoran- trouble will not prove Insuperable. for H R H The Prince of Wal»;.
dressing the Dail, said he would not I M Y Ull I ULMIlU the bonds of matrimony to Jack A Playing of McNeil and Fluck dum setting forth reasons as basis for The near future,” says the Daily This photo was made at Ottawa d»ti,gobject to the it-election of President ,M,W" W * ilw J tÆ rf ÏÏLrm at x . „ , a prospect Is known to have been Chronicle will show whether Irishmen the term of her father as Govemor-
De Valera, but that if Mr. De Valera ________ ni yi’ °f the Bank of Commerce, Satisfactory to Harvard---- drawn up. can so abate their Immemorial habit of

elected the people would turn out B1™hev“:, . , ... „ T , 0 . X1- __ In French circles here It is expected dissension as to build up a united peo-1
the Dail, as the Dail would be the laugh- nf Flppfinn in Vilna The onde, who was beautifully gown- Date ÎSport NffWS. that when the German commission pie on the basis of the new charter, tr
ing stock of the world. JteSUlXS OI DieCUOIl in V lina ed ln Navy Canton Crepe, with henna , *'■“%' which has been invited to Cannes to whether the Valerist way will persist

Miss Mary MacSwiney was next to Region, However, Not De- and carried a bouquet of appear before the supreme council re- until It has dragged Ireland’s polities
speak on the re-election question. “We , Ophelia roses, entered the drawing room Halifax, N, S., Jan. 9—Dalhouste Uni- gardlng reparations arrives, the repara- down to Tte level of Portügal’s or even
must carry on the republican govern- finitely Known. on *e arm of her father, to the strains versity hockey team have completed tlons commission also will come here. Mexico’s.
ment until is it established by the ________ Mendelssohn’s wedding march, play- p]ans to leave here tomorrow morning Premier Brland wishes to avoid the apr The Westminster Gazette refuses to
Irish people,” she said. She opposed e<* by Miss Ella Foster of Detroit, who for Boston where thej’ are scheduled to pearance of taking out of the hands of believe that the “Valera hostility” will
the joint committee proposed by Michael Paris, Jan. 9—Although the definite was dressed In mid-night blue silk vel- play Boston Tech and Harvard Uni- the reparations commission any part of Produce any struggle between Great
Collins nf th, i- th„ Vilna region vet The ceremony was performea by iversity, Jan, 18 and 14, respectively, the questions touching on the German Britain and Ireland. “We are con-Georee Gavan Duffy that '“u1*11 of thc election in the la g! Rev. W. H. Sterling, under an artisti- They will go by way of Yarmouth. war Indemnity. , vineed,” says this paper, “that ihe
Mr De Valera tell the Dail What his yesterûay arc unknown as yet, des- cally decorated arch of evergreen, poin- J. J. Kennedy, maÉager of Harvard . , j treaty settles the ancient Anglo-Irish
policy would be if he were re-elected, patches received here from the retv ns settia and holly, banked in ferns and University hockey tenh has wired that A“*tican Ambassador Hurt, 'quarrel and that Irish opinion vlll uc-
y D- Valera replied that "the re greatly favored Poland. in the presence of about thirty guests. the Dal line up wit® Leon Fluck and Cannes, Jan. 9—Geo Harvey, American cept it a decade hence even more em-
piibUc must continue until the people, I -----After a sumptuous wedding dinner, Jack I. MacNelti, lit year's defense ambassador to Great Britain was Injured phatically than it does today............................................................
by an election disestablished 1L He was Since their re-establishment as nations served by six friends of the bride, the men, who are not registered at the um- in a collison between his ante and an- Separatism In the full
nuite readv durine the interval, he said, following the war, both Lithuania and happy couple left amid showers of con- versity this year, will be satisfactory to other machine today. He
to help maintain8 the independence .of Poland have made claims to the Vilna fetti and good wishes, on the seven the Harvard plaÿW*. jBeorge B. Brown, ietely taken to his hotel.
Ireland * I region, which is situated on the border ] o’clock M. C, R. train for Buffalo and manager of the, Bo^v^ »rena, algo wired His secretary announced that he

be Valera said ttiat Until the between them. The muntrovery is still, other eastern points, thelinde traveling “everything ail’rignt.” not .badly hurt, but that he would not ment we are not entitled to resent the
J treatv was nut into executive form and Pendin8 before the League of Nations il„ a beautiful brown velour suit, with The Harvard manager in his tele- attend the meeting of the Allied supreme passionate resistence to reconciliation T n „ „ „

worked outPthe neonlT would not un end wiU probably be taken up at the I mole trimming and bat to match. grams suggested “Douald”' Sands, former council today. which the extremists put up................... Cannes, Jan. 9—George H. Harvey,
derstand what it Weant He called the mestinB ot its council in Geneva on The happy young couple were the re- B. A. A. player and Fred Rucque, Bos- j What we care about is the fact of the ambassador to Great Britain narrowly
treatvonlv “a vaarue nrondse” ^ January 10. cipients of many beautiful gifts, among ton College coach, for officials on Sat- Hungary's Position. establishment of peace on terms honor- escaped death here today in an auto
treaty only a vague promise. ------------- —------------- which were some substantial checks and urday. He also suggested that three fif- Budapest, Jan. 9-The supreme conn- «W* to both sides.” accident Accompanied by Richard

also a handsome reading lamp, present- teen minute periods be played with re- ell’s invitation to Hungary to partiel- The Morning Post comments on the ormer min s er o z^.„bkyoÎhCormner Blent/8* °f ^ ^ ^ internation!. Lane,!, and » “ ^ ^Üt
° m! m™ L ‘m Championship at Cannes economic council in Genoe early --Le bewildered British nliMic wiii vey was on liis way for a round of golf.
Blenheim and will be at home to their 1 Cannes Jan. 9.-SamueI Haniy, mem- he”C i’3 Lamented Wpon wltWTàthWc- flnd rfoomy satisfaction in reflecting that Th^ a^ ^/'thrL-n cWmptely Lt
friends after the New Year. : ber of the American Davis' Cup team, tjon by the morning newspapers. Poll- the Wsh will now be content to shoot ^r-.j”ar'eJ TandinV hcavdj He was

Mr. Ritchie is a son of Charles D. defeat»! C. I. Aeschliman today and tical circles see in this development the one another instead of hiring assassins to “ b!t was rushed back to Ms
Ritchie, Vnion street, and was formerly won the mens singles championship in new possibility of a break in whut is the setrants. dazed condition
employed in the Canadian Bank of Com- the Beau-Site tennis tournament. Miss fegaJed here as the hostile ring of the - ^«n, Jan 9-De^elopments at to- ho^ ”? ^ ^ere* summoned
merce in this city. He went overseas Elizabeth Ryan took the women’s L1ttle Entente around Hungary. WVd K T °f a' VE i W'W" WT found hhn suffering frmn shock and
with the Royal Air Force and on his singles yesterday, as well as being on -------------—----- 2-i— | awaited by l«,andwitii Interest nearly! “ him suffering from shock ana
return was transferred to Peterboro, the winning team in the mixed doubles. CQME CHANGES IN “ te"? “Î that befa" i thcLinMn that he would c confined to
Ont. From there he was transferred to Mr. Hardy, paired with Wallis Myers i—TlA.IN LrDO iiN peace treaty was ratified. The boldest ^ Zd for several days and said h2

of Enirland. carried off the men’s ÇnjnAT ÇT A T7I7C political prophets hesitate to forecast nis nea Ior several aa.vs ann sala "■doubles! ^ SdiUUL bl „en the immediate future, while nobodv [ shol!ld n°t attempt to attend to any
----- — is confident enough to attempt to fortell official duties.

Grade I Denartment in later events. There are not a few who ! Mr. Crane was uninjured nut Mr.iN ew Vrraae l Department in fear that the crisis wiu he prolonged, and Steed suffered from bruises and shock.
HALIFAX ACCIDENTS Winter Street—St, Joseph’s ‘rs°L'7°me to solve- cam'e known EWhe ddEWeTL Z

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—George Me-j Not Open This Week. j The Freeman’s Journal political eorre- Allied supreme council they sent ex-
-■ ■ " - '«pondent writes__  pressions of sympathy and enngratu-

ue oaiurqay evsmug u.e ter of Francis Quigg of Welsford, N. B, Dalhousie University, is suffering from The Dublic schools ,n the dtv -ODen,d ' “The way is now opened for setting ' >ations at ,!>ia ascape. Premier Lloyd
the second series After losing the was united in marriage to Dennie J. concussion of the brain; Miss Haitie this m!min! !fter th! Christm7s !acl! ”P the Irish Free State, evacuation the Gcor‘-'e visited the hotel to make m-
pnints they made a strong come- Robicheau, youngest son of Hon. Henry MacDougall, Halifax, is in hospital with y0„ T few chanWs were made Tn British army and taking over the entire Qulries-_________ _

back and captured Mith the second Md M. Robicheau, M. P. P., of Maxwelltons, injuries to her back ,and H. I’. Stevens, the teachine staff as follows• Miss machinery of government by represent- T_T
third strings. The Robins totaled 1374 N. S. The young couple were unamend- Halifax, has a broken leg, ns the result GracV M Baird a reserve teacher in a«ves of the people. This is not going ENTRIES COMING IN
and the Sparrows 1361. ed during the ceremony, which was per- cf tobogganing accidents in Halifax winter street school was transferred to to be a simple matter and it requires, r-y'.-Q ç a TT TD HA V NTTJ YT
____________  __________________ formed by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, over the week-end. Lesser Injuries have a -Wilar r^sitionTn Albert srhonT she the co-operation of every good Irish- FOR SATURDAY NEXT

who is a cousin of the groom’s mother. a]so been reported. reniaeed hv Miss Ada F ratlin un man.” The Freeman’s Journal says edi-j From present indications the skatinghas been strengthened, says the Belfast They left immediately after the cere- ------ I------ -------- ------------- 1 who was ^ reLrvè teteber In Al^rt toriaTiy:- 'meet which is to be held on thé East
correspondent of the Daily Mail, by the mony by the Canadian National Ocean pijeBx anff llin 1 Tl ||-|> school. Miss Alice Love, who holds a *,The Dail Eireann is declared by Mr. End grounds next Saturday afternoon
illustration of “the southern mentality Limited for Quebec and Montreal. Af- PhrrrP-^d 111 L A i JJLU superior license has been appointed to De Valera tf> be the sovereign author- wi]| be a success. At the present time
and southern methods” given in the Dail . ter their honeymoon Mr and Mrs^ Rob,- Vf | A Ml IV tlTsTJl In MillMgevd! mTss Jcss c lty the republic. Will its decision lie entries have been received from P. K.during its discussion of the peace treaty. ^ will rosde n Sudbury Ontario lïLll ILI1 whoiscoLWed to her home -spected or will It be defied as con- Belyea and Moses Perry of Moncton,

Ulster fears considerable damage to where Mr Robicheau is employed as _ __ _ _ r_ with a broken lee has been replaced bv stltueneles have been defied? That re- Hilton Belyea, Charles Gorman an 1
the business of Northern Ireland from agricultural representative by the On- Dr/lflDT her sister who w’ill teach he! class in mains to be seen but the Irish people nearly ap 0f the local speed artists. The
tariffs to be established by the new gov- ta"° Department of Agriculture UL U U , b"t^faeran^hx0 X *^ a reserve teÜ hava their freedom and are entries wiU cIose Thursday evening at
ernment, and foresees great hinderance t _* lut w i !\LI Ull 1 cher in Centennial school masters ln their own land. Let them not njne o’clock at the office of A. W. covey,
toTrade from the location of customs Layte-McNair. , ^Owtog^oLlLg! number of pupil, *"?**■ J** T Pres,dent of the Maritime Branch of the
houses on her borders. These evils, In Central Baptist church parsonage —— v )n grade 1 in Winter street school, it 0n,J*by th wh Ject th P P A. A. U. of C. One of the ou.iects of

ern Irish government, created under the however, would be small in comparison yesterday Rev. F. H. Bone united in lfut,a oy aiUlt- folind necessary to open a new de- w„. . , , . . . this meet is to provide competition and
treaty ratified on Saturday by the Dail with the wholesale disaster which it is marriage Miss Elsie Mae McNair and ority of ch* D«- mrtment with Mis! Folkins who was Tb5 JT,sh . J"dePendent, expressing conditions, which should prove mvalu-
Eireann in Dublin, is to be .arranged for believed in Ulster would foUow her in- Ilurpee Engris Layte, both of Spring- partment of Ml- P reserve teacher in Aberdeen school in gratification at the passage of |he treaty, ab]e t., the i0Cil| bort who intend par-
immediately. It is under,toad that the corporation into a state dominated by field, Annapolis County, N. S. The rine and FUhorin. cbarte for the present Miss jLnie P SRVS that It does not rontain a that the ticipating in the Canadian thampion-
committee of British-ministers appoint- the Dail leaders and faced at the outset newly wedded couple plan on spending «. 8 tup art, jardfne who Ls appointed a reserve peoP,e.had hop<‘,dl, b>d Ire,aad .!„gn„o ships. Silver cups will be given to -
er under the chairmanship of Serectury with thc possibility of having to quell their honeymoon in this city after which director of meteor. t 'her’at a recent mating of the School W 8"b*^“ ^LntTng0™ tab unto winners of first and second honors-
for the Colonies Churchill will today re- a republican rising. they will take up a permanent residence ------------------------- ologteal ,ervue. B”ard will replace Miss Jamieson at „b!rh Irishmen can manage
sume its work, which was suspended be- ; on a farm along the St. John river. i f’entennial school which Irishmen can managefor Christmas on account of the prolon- j Oppose Boundary Revision ^ ~ Synopsis---PressUre is low across Can- C Thc p^pils of St. Joseph’s school wiU affalre W'tb°Ut ; world is yet to come. . . The future,
gation of the debate in the Dail. | Ulster is resolved to oppose to the DEATH SIGN IN ada and relative^ high in the south- continue under the same arrangement as American Opinion. the very life, of Ireland may hang upon

Much preparatory work already has utmost in the British parliament the DDDT A ‘DT'T-IT TO ITar?’ 21eathe^ ^en compara- conducted during December, namely the | New York Jan. 9.—(Canadian Press.) the securing of a heart union among
been accomplished allowing ministers to threatened revision of her boundaries FUR 1 AK 1 IT UR tively mild throughout the donum in bo,.g baving their classes from 9 o’clock ;__ratification of the Anglo-Irish Irish leaders during the next few days."
proceed immediately with arrangements under the treaty just ratified. The port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 9. — The "’ tb i006* s"°.w /}urr.aS nea1' the Ge<>r" until I, and the girls from 1.30 p. m. un- aCTeement is welcomed bv most of the “And if the undoubted voice of Irish 
for evacuation of British troops, déclara- Sinn Fein is represented in Ulster as not „death sign>. of the Russian Bolsheviki, and ln the 1 SL Lawrence m 5 in st Vincent’s school, Cliff street. ; York papers as finally ending the " citizens could be heard in favor of ac
tion of a general amnesty and handing concealing its intention to get control the hammer and sickle, was found paint- VaUey- . _ St. Joseph’s school, which was badly differences between Britain and Ireland, eepting unreservedly the Irish Free
over of the administrative departments of the greater part of the countries pd on thr insidc walls of the Bank of „ L e“* S R 1 ’ , damaged by fire some time ago, has been but none of them expect to see the free State, and of calling upon all hands to
in Dublin to the new government. I Fermanagli and Tyrone, as well as the Hamilton building, the Imperial Bank x Forecasts, Maritime—Strong southwest repaired and renovated and will be open state established without difficulty. : quit disputing and make its institutions

Mr. Churchill returned from the su- ctty of Londonderry and part of Down- buildi and in tlle doorway of the of- ‘° west w.lnds- so!"c snow, and rain- for classes next week. j Tbe World today terms the action of work, the result would be to force the
preme counc i meeting at Cannes yes- ,hire. It is contended that, if this came ^ of the Finnish vice-consul this CoinParatl'ely nl!ld *oday 2nd 1 ues'> ------------- ---------------------- the Dail “an ending and a beginning.” It mnlconents and the irreconeilables to go
terday for the purpose of getting his about, the remainder of Ulster would morning. Several public houses, it is Gu,f and North Shore-Strong south ttqN T ^ KING welcomes the ratification ns the ending off into a cave of their own," the Times
committee together. He expressed keen be too small to bear the expense of a stated> have also bec„ marked. “d southwest winds comparatively mi d " ‘ 7 ----- -- 0f the TOO vears of constant misunder- continues.
satisfaction at the treaty’s ratification, separate goverhment. ------------- ——-------------  today and on Tuesday, with some light AS NEW PUBLIC standing and strife and says it should “It would not take a large cave.” the
enabling the work of his committee to go . New York, Jan. 9.-Continued sup- OKUMA STILL ALIVE. 6n°w- , , - , ._. . a ^ XY/nDlTQ MTMT<2TT?U>> mark the beginning “of one more in- Times adds, “to hold them all, and the
forward. port of the Republican party in Ireland, — New England—Fair tonight and Tues- WORKS MINIS 1ER. example of modern democratic invincible Irlsh-Americans who dread

The date of the transfer of powers regardless of the Dail Eireann’s ratifion- Tokio, Jan. 8. Marquis Oku ma, the day, little change in temperature ; fresh I cplf-trovemment ” the loss of their grievances and their
depending upon the events of the next tion of the treaty creating the Irun tree aged statesman, whose condition of coma westerly winds. Nelson B C Jan 9—At a Liberal I With regard to the effect in the U. S- jobs could alsp get into it withoutfew days in Ireland, and the progress gtate, was pledged by the friends of !*!i led to reports of death, was still alive at Toronto, Jan. 9-Temperatures : me^ng in Nelson Satu^ay aft^nooS, : the WorkTTvs?- ‘ ! crowding”
made in installing the provincial govern-( freedom in an official stammcit issued five o clock this afternoon. Lowest g H King provincial minister of “It Is especially gratifying to the peo-1 The Herald welcomes thc ratification
ment of the Irish Free State. It is as- 0n Saturday. . _ . . . 77— , r , . m v“'ghast du.n>ng public works deftnitedly announced1 nV of the U s! to he able to greet a as a proof that the peace everywhere I,
sumed that Arthur Griffith and Michael D ^ Adiourns- A J"k’° deSPatCLbJ way London 8 a. m. yesterday nlgnti Phat he had been asked to accept thc Settlement of the Irish dispute which possible through good will and patient
Collins will come to London to assist. , Ja a yy,r6. .sJaJe? P'i"ce.Rupert " " ,,, dominion portfolio of public works and not only appeals to our sense of justice negotiations.
in the operation, although the date of | Dublin, Jan. 9—The Dail Eireann ad- Okuma had died that day. The death of Victoria ............... 3 34 34 W!u5 on his wny to Victoria to consult as fair jn itself, but which removes the ! While Ireland takes her place among
their visit necessarily depends upon the journed at 1.30 this afternoon until 3.30 the marquis had previously been offici- Kamloops .............  28 31 28 h Pnml„ Oliver on the matter. chief obstacle long existing in the wav the states of the world, she faces an
state of affairs in Dublin. p. m. with the motion for the re-election ally announced from Tokio, and posthu- Calgary ................. -8 62 26 ------------- . ----- ------------- fh„t f-tendshin between Great Brit- ! amount of work which will put Irish

of President De Valera, who handed in mous honors had been bestowed on him Edmonton .............. 24 44 24 —- -r? * TVC CTTTT TTV . tbaj, ., TT 5 u _ Rr,|r!t and industry to the test” it addshis resignation when the deputies recon- by the regent, Prince Hirchito, in the Prince Albert .... 24 34 20 PLEADS GUILTY am and the & which ftrfr «mmon spirt and industry test, It adds.
London, Jan. 9-Ulster’s détermina- vened this morning, still under discus- name of the emperor. i wiiteXteer.......... 18 80 1 TO THEFT OF AN nrolpt and which tLe ^opIe o,' both

not to enter the Irish Free State s on. MISS JOHANNA MORGAN. Sault Ste Marie.. .. 84 .. AUTOMOBILE'"'^™" anlentlydcMre” liai i fax, N. S.Tan 9-Hallfax Herald,
The death of Johanna, daughter of the Toronto ...............  80 40 29 AU ^ ^ j ‘Ta'lure would be a catastrophe,' the ; To the world over, fte news of the

late Cornelius J. and Marv Morgan, took Kingston ............. 30 84 28 J , World says in conclusion, “pointing out decision at Dublin to ratify the treaty
! place this morning at her residence, Gold- Ottawa ...................  28 28 20 John Perry, arrested last night on the benefit that will accrue to both Brit- of I>eace between Fngland and lreland
I en Grove. She leaves to mourn several Montreal ................ 28 24 24 suspicion of acting together with others nln and Ireland through the arrange- is indeed glad tidings. Phe British om-
neices and nephews In the city. She was Quebec ................. 22 16 12 ! in the theft of automobile No 11210, ment" pire will be the stronger for this result.
a well known and respected resident of St. John, N. B. ... 32 24 16 the property of J. A. Pugsley, from an fHF REAL TRIAL j ,<T ' ! '7 '. orn n8 " .
Golden Grove. The funeral will he held Halifax ................. 32 30 12 alley off Prince William street, came up TO COMB. ! “Mam! is now free to work nut her
on Wednesday morning to the Cathedral St. Johns, Nfld ... 24 28 16 before the magistrate this morning and Ytl lu * , . , , . °'vn destiny on the same rr-li ” ' -h.S

I for high muss of requiem. Interment Detroit ................. 30 .. 80 pleaded guilty. He was remanded until Phe 1 lines says that the real trial of ns Canada and the other dominions en-
I w|u be at Golden Grove. New York . 30 84 28 his confederates can be apprehended. Irish political capacity In the eyes of the joy.”
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G. H. HARVEY HAD
NARROW ESCAPE

The American Ambassadoi 
Thrown Heavily from Cal 
When Axle Broke—Stifferi 
ing from Shock. - _____

1 _ sense Is in Ireland
was immed- 0I*y a “shibboleth not a real creed.”

j The Daily News says:—With the re
cord behind us of English misgovern-was

untti*thrs'pe'opte route décMe “en ! DIVORCE GRANTED,
the treaty and the Irish republic. He ,^rs.-,?ar!!y Stray horn, who was form- 
challenged the supporters of the treaty erly Miss Mae McCracken, of Chesley 
to an election after the treaty was put street this city, and now residing in the 
into operation. United States has b«n granted a divorce

P. J. Hogan said the people had a <ram„h” husband, Harry Strayhorn, of 
right to decide immediately and he asked ^aln ?îreet- Jhf custody of their 
for a speedy election. - d,aug‘lter’ Margaret, e^ht years old, has

William Sears contended that the Dail 8,80 been granted to Mrs- Strayhorn. 
had ratified the treaty and that the 
world so accepted it

John Mclntee of Monaghan argued The.funeral of Mrs. James Dacey took 
that England had not yet given Ireland Place this morning from her late resid- 
the constitution for the free state and . ence, 877 Union street, to the Cathedral 
that until the terms of the treaty were J^r high mass of requiem by Rev. R. 
carried out the republican government McCarthy. Interment was in the old 
must be continued. Mclntee urged Catholic cemetery, 
keeping the resources of Ireland intact 
so they could fight “if England lets us 
down.”

BURIED TODAY.

Blenheim, Ontario.

Robicheau-Quigg,
A wedding of great interest to their THREE INJURED IN

many friends in the maritime provinces 
was solemnized in the Immaculate Con-

By winning three points from the eeption Cathedral, St. John, this morning, ______ , ... ...........  ....... ______
John McKeown and Michael Collins Sparrows in the Y. M. C. I. House when Margaret Josephine, eldest dauga- Dougall, Moncton dental student at 

both jumped up at this juncture shout- League Saturday evening the Itobins ter of Francis Quigg of Welsford, N. B 
ing: “We Will.” .won the second series. After losing the wa3 united in marriage to Dennie J

first points they made : "

ROBINS WIN SERIES

S*“Don’t Want the Office.”
Mr. De Valera said that if he were 

re-electetT"no effort of his would be made 
to obtain a joint cabinet, “I don’t want 
the office at all,” he declared. Then 
looking at Griffith and Collins, he added:

“You have a majority with your sixty- 
four votes. Elect your own president.”

A spirited tilt followed between Wm, 
Cosgrave, a strong advocate of the 
treaty, and Mr. De Valera.
PREPARE FOR FUNCTIONING 
OF NEW PARLIAMENT. I

London, Jan. 9—Transfer of the ad- 
minstrative powers to the new south-

all their own

Ulster Pessimistic.

tion

RE-ELECTION OF DE VALERA DEFEATED 
BY SMALL MARGIN

Dublin, Jan. 9—The motion to re-elect Eamon DeValera presi-
defeated in the Dail Eireann todaydent of the Irish Republic was 

by a vote of 58 to 60.
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NO MEETING TODAY.
The regular Monday morning meeting 

of the Methodist Ministers Association 
of the city was cancelled this morning, 
owing to the fact that some of the pas
tors were ill, and others had other en- 
gagements.

DANCE.
Prince Edward St. Academy dance to

night. Round and square dances—W. 
B. Stearns, manager. 18449—1—10TO FOLLOW FIVE

ROSARY FOUND.
An amethyst and gold rosary 

found yesterday in King street east and 
left at the Times office where it 

may be had by the owner.

Grand Regent, Martin and staff will 
install the officers of St. John Council 
Royal Arcanum, this evening.

ST. MARY’S BAND CARNIVAL 
Tomorrow night at Victoria Rink

______ -.'.I““S Tender, Opened for Lumber App0INTE„ EXAMIKra
„ -, St. John. Many spectacular représenta- ^ f()r & Steam Drill — c Hedky Forbeg proprietor of Dib-

Washlngton, Jan. 9-(By Canadian wions will be displayed by the skaters. nf Wntres Receiv- blee’s DtuJStore, Fredericton, has been
Pregs)_If the armament conference Schedule Ol V> ages appointed examiner in dispensing by the
brings about a treaty among the five brought to our attention ed from Public Service Em- New
great naval powers for the limitation of th“ Ty°mg ma/has been soliciting TT n i O n — No In- Th* ‘ppolntment “ ,0F thr“ yCarSl
armaments—and such a treaty will un- contr!butions of funds supposedly for ployes Union O ENGAGEMENT,
doubtedly be forthcoming th» week- assistance of the family of a recently de- Asked. „ , u!rtLS. Sunny Brae
there wiU be a quick winding up and an d comrade and representing himself Creases asac Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jones, Sunny Brae,
adiournment The questions of the Far !! apt£0rized by this association. We ------------ announce the engagement of their second
E^t cannot receive detailed or specific wish i0 warn the public that this mams gifle daugutei^ Theresa A., to Jack C HaytCT,
attention General statements like the an imposter, having no such authority Tenders for lumber f son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hayter,
Root resolutions, will define the position from e'j£her the association or the family wharf repairs and for a Rand drill for Moncton, the marriage to take place In
of the powers toward China but the concerned. The Great War A eterans tbe pubijc works department were the near future, 
various abuses of which the Chinese , Associatlon, St. John, N. B., Branch, Inc d at the committee meeting of the Tf| ST JOHN
complain can only be remedied by China 1-10 c^nmon C0UncU this morning. A , COMES TO ST. JUHN
herself The Chinese delegates to the ------ ----------------- =.-------- ceheHnle of wages for tETe coming year Amherst News:—W. L. MacFarlane,
peace conference represent the Peking -------------------------- ' T was presented by the Public Service Fox Harbor who was one of the
government which is the defacto govern- rf)OD THINGS COMING Employes’ Union and received considéra- nominees for the Progressée party «
* reemmized bv the powers but ,™rc tinn hv the council. A letter was re-, the convention in October, is spenamg
there are other governments just as pow- TO THF THF celved^rom ratepanere of East St. John the week end in town. Mr. MacFarlane, _
erfui and a condition of civil war is OF ST. JOHN asking on what terms that village woul . who has been with the Sold|cr Re-esta c
raging Some of the provincial govern- ■ ________________ - be admitted to the city. Mayor Scho- liahment Bomti of Nova Scotia h« been R
mtotf are only nominally subject to the -------------------- field presided and all the commissioners assigned a post In the New Brunswick
government at Peking.----------_ "DESERT GOLD” ' P^'schedule of wages received ^ * ' °------- —

r from the Public Service Empliyes ! MANAGER FOR HOSPITAL 
Union there was practically no change Fredcricton Gleaner: An important
in the rates asked from those of .ast gt towards the reorganization of the

1 ~~ ------------ - - ... cull ------ year. The price of general labor re- hospital management of Victoria Hos-
and parish will honor their fellow e, mains at $3.50 a day of nine hours. In pital has been taken by the board of , --

n, Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of Gray Story. highest wage asked was for asphal con- frustees ln the appointment of Alfred
for Canada. Mayor Cameron who del|ghtful romance of the big out- BtrUction workers of $3.75 to a Waterhouse, of this city, as business rpv ft £ase Against CX-Man-
preside, is expected to d=liver„ a do£rs might well describe the picture „f nine hours and $4.80 a day of eight mnnager accountant, of the institu- Aneil g
address and to present Hon. Mr. =hr,wn at the Star -Theatre this hours for carpenters. tion. &BGT of Thomton DaVldSOU

It is the great Zane Gray Mr brink read a list showng m- ------------- - 8 . . , p __
•Desert Gold.” This novel has creages made in 1919. ROTARY CLUB. & Co. Ml Montreal Court

— - . . -, *2!” It was moved and carried t a hej The Women’s Council today asked the Delations With Merchants’
Da,m .   — lt has lost none of its original pep. 1 he gchedule iay on the table and that the R(> club to become responsible for «.elation

Thomas Murray, Avenging Arrow” will alsoheshown departments affected make a Ust oi ^ sa,e o( 1>000 badges for the benefit
wages now paid. Qf the skating championships. The mat- ;

i tt,e* c*. Tnhn Matters. ter was not brought up until many mem-East St. J r bers had retired, but the great majority «—treat, Jan. 9—Money barons, a
A letter was read from ratepayers i » those present approved of the plan . host of

VrnffTT A TTONS East st- John asking on wh?j tfrmS aald and a committee will be appointed to bank preslden , « se ’ fi , d 
LIMITATIONS conditions that village could be amal- the matter before every Rotanan. lesser luminaries of Montreal s financial

........ •- T- -’--J "n circles appeared ln a special enquete
, . court this morning as witnesses In the 

The special committee appointed by ^ ^ the agalnst Colin Camere

was

was A NICE TIME.
The staff of the Canadian Oil Co., 

Ltd., held a very enjoyable social even
ing Friday in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street, with a dance and lunch. Two of 
the old office staff, J. A. Robertson and 
his wife, and Herman Sullivan, were 
present as invited guests.

Letter Received by Gty Coun
cil, Asking Terms of 

Amalgamation.
Disarmament Treaty Expect

ed This Week Between 
Five Great Naval Powers— 
The Chinese Tangle.

It Sf

B
Variety in price as well as stock is the rule here. We can 

&ow you something very reasonable or if you prefer the ex-
show the finest woods manufactured

■Less Money”

pensive furniture we can 
into the most artistic furniture.i

“Better Fumituri

J. MARCUS
30-36 DOCK STREET

1 LATE SPORT NEWSLATE SHIPPING
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—'The In- 

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ternational League batting averages,
Arrived January 9.‘ which are released for publication to-

_ . . , 1/l79 t indstoL from dav, are of especial interest to baseball
Stmr Bratland, 1472, Lindstol, followers in the maritime provinces be-

San Pedro de Macoris. f th presence among the battingGunny, 1630, Johannesen, from ““of MeLm Jacobson. who play.d
tot the St. Croix Club in tlie New Bruns- 

Cleared January 9. wick and Maine League a few years ago.
Stmr Tamaqua, 8318, Davis, for Port- Jacobson, who led the league in bat

ting in the 1920 season with an average 
land- . _. „ fl12 Mac- of .404, dropped last season to .340, be-Coastwise—Stmrs Emprias, 9 , ^ . ticd for eieventh place with Fred
Donald, for Digby; Connors •» i jje| kei tbe former first baseman of the 
Warnock, for Chance Harbor. ^ew York Giants, now with the

«OTES Rochester Club. In 167 games he was
MAR1N?1 N,parrived in nort at bat 632 times and scored 163 runs, 

The steamer Bratland a"lvCp An P de made 215 hits for a total of 317 bases, > 
this morning from ban rea He smashed out twelve homers and mad.
Macoris and docked at the reh y m hits. His stolen bases num-
wharf. She has a cargo of 22,000 bags ^
of raw sugar. . j sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 9—The St,

The steamer Gunny a",ved ! Patricks, of Sherbrooke, returned from
this morning from Blï*"n a.] . d 0„ ! Berlin, N. H., yesterday, where they 
at the potato shed. She will loa po . down to defeat before the Berlin
tatoes for Galveston, Texas. return exhibition match by the

The schooner Valdare, from Bear j Qf 0 ^ „
River, for an American port with a car -----------------------

of lumber, put in last night for har- JOSEpHINE MARTINO
AND ASSISTING ARTISTS

MEURETRIBUTE TO HON.bA.eB. COPP ^HE BILL TON GH1
Sler The^rS" Show Zane

toWn and parish will honor their fellow 
dtlze
state for Canada, mayor o»u,o,o.. i A delightful romance oi me mg uuv- gtruction woraers oi v-'-'" V,
will preside, is expected to deliver a doors m|gbt well describe the picture of nlne hours and $4-89 a day of g 
brief address and to present Hon. Mr. ’ ghown at tbe Star -Theatre this hours for carpenters.
Copp with an illuminated address. A evenjng t. 7.one Grav «'-i-v read i
representative of Mount Allison Insti- story “Desert uoia. m» “““ 
tute Is also expected to speak briefly. been read by many and in picture 
The Sackville Citizens’ Band wilHurnish R bag logt - —-
several selections. ----- ,
Town Clerk, wUl sing a solo, while other tonight. Same hours, same prices, 
numbers by local artists will round out ;
a programme of unusual interest. I ' al” 1 ~ "™

At the close of the brief programme an j-jpQp AIRCRAFT 
opportunity will be afforded for those Jn.
who desire to do so to extend their per
sona] congratulations to Mr. Copp upon

Stmr
Boston.

Bank.
1—10

sonal congratulations to Mr. Copp upon 9-Limitation of gamated with the city. It aeked that no
his elevation to an important position ^ashl , age' of airCraft is im- increase be made in assessed valuations 
in the Canadian cabinet. d 'hf, at this time the five power arm- for five .years from date of amalgama

The addresses and entertainment will the Washington con- tion. If amalgamation is effected ,t was the*.TcouneU to draw up plans ease "”: bankrupt brokCT-
be absolutely non-poliitical in character, decided today. It adopted a expected that various sanitary s . y,e sale of badges at the skating on, ex-membe .
being designed to publicly recognize and ferenc however providing for an would be installed at once, also lights ,.g met this morning In the age house of Thomton Davidson & -,
honm- the first Sackville citizen to be ^^/Tmmitte^ to study the ;ind other services. Jhe letter was fjo? T?Ide^Tool. The business nfw charged with the theftof WW [ ^  ........
given a portfoUo ln a Canadian govern- '^nation ! view to further signed by W. F. Burditt, J. E. Qu nn, bo d ^ mapped out and apportion- belonging to the firm ^.^V^ther i» port from Hamburg this afternoon,
ment aircratt question w r i Alexander Magee and J. W. Fie welling, ^strict was ^ organize, tion of its books to the extent of anotner £ f inward cargo.

------------- —----------— llmitataong- land was ordered laid on the table ed to deferent me‘ WU1 $600 000. The financials The steamer Tamaqua will sail to-
Londen JAsrnalist Dead. NEWS ! A communication was received from It d“'d wfth badgeB. Another ed to testify on the «mnertlon between ! n, M for P.-Mand, where she will loadSI® p-.«, „,h... — ""1 “■ — ^

, . t^OTeT °TheefirstnwitneSs was Sir Mon- wh®7f. Manchester , Brieade musical figures. All predicted a won-
sîirs »£ jSoSa, '« «-a—

ZEtttzr*° m,"a "MiUvllle, there wiU be a, p?s.enlearv trnn on the connection between Cameron a|d nüter Rose Castle arrived at present tour. While President, Mr. M d-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. On o ^ants Banki scarcely ot*L*Ff „ ”rom st. John yesterday. son heard M ss Martino sing and ^'
the other three d*ys «rf the week there the Mercna^^ ^ ^ notable absentees Hriif ^mer Manchester Port is due sonally complimented her The Edison, 
will be a straight freW service. This aPP* C. C. Ballantyne, ex-minis- Th tea hegter for thig port on people arranged for her to be one of their
replaces a daily mixed service. ^ "arine and fisheries, who je; to saU

BADGE COMMITTEE

go
b°The steamer Lord, Downshire is due

The glorious voice of Josephine Mar-

P™Vd7wheVe she will load ÎS

, which ar- a personage than Enrico Caruso. 
Saturday, Miss Martino sang before Caruso,diantown harbor. The letter was

the commissioner of harbors and fer-
part proprietor of the newspaper, in Fredericton! “t j s

A VICTORIAN NURSE. John Palmer Company plant, while Fn- „ ,Fredericton Gleaner:-Miss Annie T. ”ay January 13, is the date fdr a re- Tenders Opened. tg announces a cnaoge ™
Brogan, R. N., left this morning for St. d • >. which was said to equal fifteen Tenderg for the supplying of fifty °Per^'"f =0SaaLd|visi(>n gervlce after Bank. 
John having been ordered to report there cent at the Palmer-McLeUan Com- ieces of common Douglas fir, 12 x 12 the Gibson sub-cllvlsion 
for instructions by the New Bruns- ^an faCtory inches x 25 feet, for wharf repairs, were
wick officials of the Order of Victorian r o{ the various Irish societies opened and were as follows: Union
Nurses. Just where Miss Brogan may Fredericton today expressed them- Lumber Company, $53.75 per thousand; : luesaay, 
be stationed is not as yet known. M pleased that the Irish treaty j Roderick 6t Son, Douglas fir $52.90,1 the other

------ -----------  "" had been passed. Hugh O’Neill, presl- western hemlock $52; R. H. Williamson,
KINNAIRD CASTLE. - dcnt of tbe New Brunswick branch of 435 pieces of spruce, $3,500 for the lot;

Kinnaird Castle, the Earl of Southesk s ge,f Determination for Ireland Lea- Joseph A. Likely & Co., immediate de
beautiful chateau like Scottish seat, 1 left tbig morning for St. John where 1Ivery, $62, two months from date,
which has been destroyed by fire, has j a mee);.n of tbe Provineial branch $g415. j S. Gregory, twenty per cent.,
had a chequered career. The castle was executive w;r be held this afternoon. ten cents a running foot; eighty per
burned down by the Lindsays in 1462, M;sg M a Millett, Mahone Bay, and cent ? fifteen cents a running foot,
while Walter, the lajrd, was fighting Anne Slattery, Cape Breton coun- Qne tender was received but not corf-
against the Earl of Crawford ( Beardle, | . been appointed to the staff of sidered, as it contained no check. The
the Tiger Earl) In the Battle of Brec*’in' ; t’be Nova Scotia provincial public health tenders Were referred to the commis- 
It was rebuilt in 1547, and fell into service j gioner of harbors.
strange hands when James, the fifth Earl London< Jan g_(By Canadian Press) ; Tenders for a Rand drill with twenty- 
(the title was created in 1634), tone t _ Reuter despatch from St. Moritz, flve fcet 0f bronze steam hose were as
his estates for his share in the rebelUon SwiUcrland gays the Oxford University foIlow6: Canadian Fairbanks Morse
of 1716. The York Bui ding Company hQ team consisting, with one ex- Co„ $517,25; General Supply Co, 
bought the whole estate for LS1.ÜW, Dut ception, of Canadians yesterday defeated $504.65; A. R. Williams Machinery Co,
went bankrupt, and a large portiion of P ^ team by 13 goals to 0, (j with galvanized hose, $493.39; with
the property was bought back for m ................. ........ bronze hose. $547.50. Estey & Co. bid
000 by Sir James Carnegie, of P.ttarrow, BU1LDING IN MONCTON. only on the hose, $54.75.
whose grandson. Sir James C g , ] The tenders were referred to 4he rood

bom in 18 , was ^ Building permits in Moncton already engineer for a report.
Earldom by reversal o tbtt month reached a total of $7,500, and Mr. Frink read a report on the break-
tainer. ------ for three houses costing approxi- jng nf a plate glass window at 110-112

I Prince Edward street and owned by 
i Louis Stevens. A claim had been put 
in by T. B. and H. B. Robinson, lnsur- 

In the Fredericton market on Satur- anCe agents, as it was alleged that the 
day prices were: Beef, 6c. to 10c.; pork, window had been broken by a city work- MRS. ELIZA A. STEVEN». |
18c-• lamb, 10c. to 16c.; mutton, 8c. to man, Mr. Frink read the opinion of the Mrs. Eliza Ann Stevens died this 
12c’ veal, 10 c. to 13c.; Chickens, 85c. city goiicitor. He read an affidavit by morning at her residence, 66 Durham 
to 40c.; fowl, 25c. to 30c.; butter, 45c.; jobn p. O’Brien, which said that a stone I street. she was the widow of Jeremiah 
eggs, 70c. dozen; potatoes, per barrel, from the pick of a city workman had Stevens, who pre-deceased her by forty 
#2; apples, $4 to $6; wood, per cord, $6 done the damage. It was decided that ; yearg, Mrs. Stevens was the daughter of
to $10; hay, per ton, $25 to $30. Messrs. T. B. and H. B. Robinson be tbe iate Nelson and Anna jTMowry)

---- :-------- - *•- ---------- -- notified that the city had been advised , Waters, and was born at Westfield,
Quebec Church Burned 1 the the claim should not be paid. Kings county, In the year 1887. She

Quebec Jan. 9—The parish church of Mr. Frink said that a meeting of the )eaves to mourn two sons and two 
Tourville’ L’lslet county, was complete- finance committee of the municipal daughters. The daughters are Mrs. John
lv destroyed by fire Saturday morning council had been called for Wednesday g Logan of Boston and Alice G., widow
last A few houses adjoining the church and that the estimates would have to o1 j. l. Eagles. The sons are I. Waters 
differed from the flames also. The be passed through the council on Janu- „f Campbellton and Frank, at home. One 

FISHER—At his late residence, 60 , amounts to over $60,000, only ary 17. He though that the councillors brotber, Captain Geo. Waters of Boston,
Cltrv Road. January 6, after a1 short ill- third of which is covered by insure were being rushed. The city estimates and one sister, Mrs. Wm- Bradley of 

David C. Fisher, leaving a mother, i ought to be brought down before those Boston, also survive. Funeral service
four sisters and two brothers to mourn. ' —--------  • «---------- — of the county, he declared. He wanted wj]] he held at the house on Tuesday

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Qil prices Down. more information before 7 voting on the evening, and the body will be taken by
from St. Mary’s church. Friends Invited , p T 9—The principal estimates. J train to Ingleside on Wednesday morn-
to attend „ ^^’.«neies today announced a The mayor said that" some of the city ing, where it will be laid to rest In the

STEVENS—In this city on January 9, purchasing g barrel in all estimates would be /passed by Janu- old Stevens burying ground.1922^ Eliza Ann. widow of Jeremiah mar- ary 17. If it ha^t been forthe un-
Stevens. , __ ? , . Rno.iand and it was reduced employment situStion, they would not

Funeral from her late residence, 66 ket, except R g have had to spend much money till the
Durham stteet, on Wednesday morning fifteen cents, ... -------------- tax list was made out again.
bv train to Ingleside. nrUAlN RATES CUT I The mayor said that the city had $109,679 Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bradley, of

HORGAN—In this city on January 9, *9—Another reduction in the bank on December 27, after pay- Westmount, P. Q., have booked passage
1922, Johanna, daughter of the late M°"tre^sg T'ate between this con- lng all bills. He said that he would ask on the steamer Empress of Brlttin saJl-
Comellius J. and Mary Horgan "nent and Europe was announced today th! council to consider the unpaid tax Ing from New York Jan. 21, for Cuba

Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae ^hite Star Line and Robert Reford list In the near future. He also said and South America. T(ù gupel.ln.

MAXWELl—Suddenly on Sunday Sir J. Martin-Harvey Ill. | the overhead bridge at the falls. New ^unswick district ^or this year.
January 18, 1922, Janie, beloved rrtfe^of gir John Martin-Harvey, who was op-1 Mr. Frink suggested that the 'tone New Br ^ M. Farquliar left
William J. Maxwell, 81 Portland street, up()n for appendicitis on Wed- Crusl:er be started to help fill in the H Q. ogers a “ (dian Pacifi- train
In the seventy-second £ar °f ‘andTx nesday, was last night reported to be Newman brook before the snow depart- Xntreal fnd Hamilton. While in
leaving her husband,^two ^ mmtrn making satisfactory progress. When Sir ed ____________ Hamilton thev will attend the annual
daughters, also one brother, to . Jobn term|nafed his season at tlie ’ sales conference of the Stere Company

Funeral from her late residence, 81 eum Tlieatre last Satdrday he was QSHAWA MAN TA®
Portlantl street on Wednesday, ^"“ary ently In good health but on Tues- LIFE IN BATHROOM o - F)„rence Mclntvre left this mom-
11, at 3 p: m. Service at the house at suddenly taken Ill.-West- ■ Qshawa, Ont., Jan. 9-A. L. Pokes, Miss r ence M . chat.
2.30. . „ _ „ minster Gazette, Dec. 23. aged 67, unmarried and a lifelong rest- I ing^on a short visit

CRAWFORD-At the Gene»! Public,-------------—------------- de.it of Oshawa, and a brother of the ham. assistant superintend-
Hospital on Jttanuary 7, at ten a m., I Tq Attend Irish Conference. former Liberal member for South On- J. R. ”ay^K’ i(m Express; left this
Gordon Mayes Crawford, aged on year Charles Keegan of Van tario, committed suicide by hanging him-| ent of t e Dorn N s., on an in-
and nine months, son of W. D. Crawford, Me., who went to New York on 8elf t0 a ladder in the bathroom of lus afternoon for Sydney, «. ,
leaving his mother, father an sister DecembeT 28, left January 3 for Pans boarding house Saturday. He appeared spection t p. -------- ------

Funeral took place on Sunday from attend a conference of Irish patriots, to be as usual on Saturday morning and
the General Public Hospital. « Keegan represents Maine, and it is was on the street about noon. At 1

expected that each state in the Union 0>c]ock he was dead. He Is said to have 
will be represented. Before returning to been ;n ill-health and despondant for 
America Mr. Keegan expects to visit gome time.
the birthplace of his father, near Dub- -----
lin, Ireland, also other places.

TRAIN CHANGES.
The Canadian Pacific Railway, one an 

account of depression in traffic and heavy it

man.”

-----v ._.rrr nnrted as confined to his home by Illness. Jft® /^«teamer Comino is due to sail

JStSSSrWSS SENTÉNŒ^F^É "I
morning^and one temporary position by , YEAR IN JAIL G]aggow for this port is now at Port-| eTS. She kaa Hme^wlth^elightfu" 9

TO SURVEY aste§ for clemency and a suspended ART A READY Miss Florence Jane Stage, accompanist
The schooner Frederick H., which ran V. d slipp ,mposed sentence BULGARIA KT.AU X soloist, has attracted splen-

ashore on the Negro Point breakwater ^n^“earJ in |ail, sentence to date from _____ did comment in the musical field, typ cal
on Saturday morning, a"d ^ch ^“ October fourth, when the accused w Sofi|1) Jan g_The minister of finance of which is the following from a review 
hauled off on Saturday night, waa ted declared today that Bulgaria would of a recital at Columbus, Ohio:— The
to Long wharf this mornmg. She will _______ — willingly participate in the financial work of Miss Stage, the assisting artist,

into the coal pocket to discharge her , ''----- „nd économie conference at Geneva. 1 WRg of a high order. She has an artistic
cargo of coal. After she has been un- - ------ Bulgaria, he said, would put forth two 1 understanding of her music which, coin-
loaded, a survey will be made. She does ---------- 1 demands at the conference: One for the blned with a lightness of touch and ex-

to be badly strained and Is , establishment of international credit and cenent phrasing, charmed her audience.
; the other for postponement of certain jn recital on Jan. 25th at Pythian 

■ ■■■ ■ I things under the peace treaty which, if ! Castle, Union street. Seats now on sa^e,
■nl bl | made immediately, would be ruinous to phonograph Salon, Ltd., 19 King . t,

the country. . . Price $1. 1
Unlike the industrial and commercial------------- 1 ,n -----, .

countries, Bulgaria, as an agriculture CATCH ALLEGED SLAYER, 
state, needs long time credits, he said. Philadelphia, Jan. 9.—Luther Boddy,

negro, alleged slayer of two New Aork 
detectives, was captured today in South 
Philadelphia. He gave himself up with
out a fight. The police said he was 
heavily armed.

Miss Martino's voice is one of intrinsic 
voice of re

ease

go
were
mutely $2,500 each.

not seem 
not making water.FREDERICTON MARKETS.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

like other parts of the 
older. H

The eyes,
body, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of 

and satisfaction two years 
unsatisfactory, consult

BIRTHS
Oswald Lawson, chief officer of the 

Dominion Coal Company’s steamer Cor- 
found dead in the chart room

McKER—At 182 Princess street on 
Jaanuary 9, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs AS. 
McKee, a daughter,—Nora Gertrude. ona, was

last evening at Halifax. Death was evi
dently due to heart failure.

comfort
ago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your 
satisfaction why it it to your ad- 

have the lenses changed.
DEATHS

vantage to

D. BOYANER
PERSONALS OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

Freshly
Roasted

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

DEAD IN CAPITAL.
& AT 4?

Fredericton. Jan. 9—(Special)—Benja- 
of Penniac» died to- 
of his son, Clarencemin N. Goodspeed 

day at the residence 
N. Goodspeed in this city. He was ag.-d 

and is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

Funeral Notice PREMIERS LLOYD GEORGE
I AND BRIAND IN ACCORD eighty-six years

ARRESTED IN HALIFAX. , I Cannes, Jan. 9-Premiers Lloyd George -son, Clarence, and
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9.—Fred W. and Briand were on the point today to N. B. Wiggins of this --------------

Inglis, of Toronto, was arrested here agrccing on tlie essential features of a Yarmouth,
today on board the Red Star liner Fin- pact for the protection of France from Suicide N
land Inglish is wanted in Toronto in p099iWe German aggression which the v , s jan. 9—Watson

s: sa&rswï- v——i u. ™ ». - - —'i
of Wigglesworth. ouarters.,

The members of Verner L. O. L., No. 
L are requestfed to meet at St. Mary s 
Church, Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock, to attend the funeral of our late 
brother,

one

GEO. A. CAMERONDAVID C. FISHER.
Without regalia; ordinary dress. Mem

bers of sister lodges are invited to at
tend.

By order of W. M.
JAMES E. ARTHUR,

Ree. See-

14 King Street. - - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street

KnUl under the nnsne

\

X«

Largest Display of 
CHESTERFIELDS 

In Eastern Canada

Carpet Ends Sale
We have another lot of carpet ends of \Vz yards 

lengths in Tapestry and Brussels patterns. These ends 
must be sold at once. First pome, first served.

Remnants of Linoleums, Oilcloths and Feltol at 
bargains.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street

M C 2 0 3 5

t—
4
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Regular January Clearance "
------------------ OF-------------------

Ready-Tailored Overcoats

»IY.

LOCAL NEWS ART POTTERY
Drapery Ware

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

w

New and Artistic Designs in Blue Drapery 
and Roses.

Flower Boxes, Jardinieres, Hanging Ferns, Vases 
and Candlesticks. I

The first to bring back pre-war prices 
lor moving pictures was the Opera 
House.

Out bargains are not on the news page 
they are in our store. Come and get 
them at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street.

Seldom do men and young 
men have such an opportu
nity to obtain such thor
oughly good coats as these, 
at such low prices.
$18.50, $20, $25, $35, $45
and—there’s a label on the 
inside of each coat which 
stands for years of conscien
tious catering to men.

1-10.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officet 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

Petroleum coke and all sires of hard 
and soft coal in stock. Geo. Dick. 
M. 1116. 18074-1-10

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. nv

The first to bring back pre-war prices 
for moving pictures was the Opera
House. TORONTO HAS A 

WOMEN’S COURT
went to India, where she was superin
tendent of the Allahabad Women’s Hos
pital and lectured in the Ludjiana 
Women’s Hospital. She was married 
while In India, her husband being then 
Professor of Physics in the University of 
Allahabad. She is the mother of two 
sons, the eldest of whom fell a victim 
to the Indian climate; the other is one 
of the boys at U. T. S.

tv A/T . T» 1TT .. Dr. Patterson’s work as organizer ofUr. Margaret .Patterson W ell and lecturer to the volunteer nurses dur-

Qualified to Deal With
Problems. then, were bright spots in that time of

'distress. She has acted through the 
National Council of Women as adviser 
to the dominion government regarding 
the revision of the criminal code In the 
matter of offences against women, and

COMMUNITY CHORUS 
Will all Community Chorus members 

who own music, of have music home, 
VDlease bring it for tomorrow night’s re- 
vliearsal, as we will need it all, and look 
' for a large attendance. II |ij| | | r*\ I ^ Morton, daughter of Rev. Mr. Morton G, D. S. O., who was recently appointed 

I I IVI U LJ H of Trinidad, from drowning in the Ken- | to the senate. The affair will be held
nebecasis near Gondola Point last sum- on Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock in 
mer. The children were visiting their 
grandparents at the time. Little Miss 
Matthew is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Matthew, and the 
girl she rescued is a granddaughter of 
Hon. J. G. Forbes.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN 
Arnolds big bankrupt stock sale 187- 

| 189 Prince Edward street. Don’t miss 
' this opportunity to save money. Store

1-11.

Bond’s restaurant and will be ojien to 
all officers of the active militia, the re
tired list, the reserve list or of the C. E. 
F. Those who wish to attend should 
communicate with Major R. A. Mc- 
Avity, who has charge of the dinner.

LLAMA AND ALPACA.
The llama and alpaca are extensively 

domesticated in South America, 
relative of theirs, the vicuna, smaller in 
size, is a wild animal, native to the high 
plateaus of the Andes. The vicuna has 
been hunted almost to the point of ex
termination by the Indians, and before 
long it is likely to become an extinct 
species. Its fine silky wool, of a tawny 
color, is woven into very attractive 
ponchos, and rugs made of its skin are 
much sought as bed coverings. Vicuna 
rug! eccasionally find their way to the 
United States, where they fetch high 
prices. They are usually six feet by 
four, and in Bolivia sell at ISO to 280 
bolivianos. A boliviano is about thirty- 
eight cents.

68 King Street
Qothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.For Reliable and Professional

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

open evenings.

Violins restored, bows rehaired. Goudie 
7 Charlotte. M. 742-31. 18121-1-10

The first to bring back pre-war prices 
for moving pictures was the Opera 
House.

LOCAL NEWS(Toronto Globe.)
When girls and women who from 

one unfortunate circumstance or another,
find themselves under the hand of the „ghment of%he court over which she

will now rule. —

S. COLDFEATHEB Rev. H. A. Cody was in the chair at a 
meeting of the executive of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association, held Saturday af
ternoon. It was decided to postpone the 

Another recent break was made into meeting scheduled for January 10 in or- 
the offices of Beatty Bros., Ltd., in der that the national secretary, Mr. 
Marsh road, in which the thieves were Sandall, may be present. Those in at- 
foiled by their inability to open a mod- tendance at the meeting were: Miss K. 
ern safe by means of a hammer and cold Bell, secretary ; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
chisel. Mrs. Heber Vroom, Miss Fleet, Miss

_________ Frances Alward and Rev. F. Daly.
P.M. At the monthly meeting of the Rail

way Mail Clerks, held yesterday after
noon in the post office, G. H. Markham are arranging to give a farewell dinner 
presiding, it was decided to show in t° Brig.-General A. H. Macdonnel, C. M. 
some practical manner their sympathy 
with the family of H. G. Moulton, who 
died recently.

An attempt to break into the ware
house of the Canadian Distributors, Ltd., 
in Water street, was made about two 
o’clock yesterday morning. Policeman 
Quinlan found the big brass lock on the 
door broken and notified Inspector 
Caples and Percy W. Hand, who investi
gated the premises. Everything seemed 

I shipshape, but a man was left on guard 
through the night.

At a meeting held in the synagogue 
yesterday afternoon, a gold medal and 
an address were presented to Myer 
Cohen as a token of appreciation of the 
services he has rendered as financial 
secretary since the amalgamation of the 
two synagogues. B. L. Amdur, presi
dent of the synagogue, made the pre
sentation in a brief speech. A suitable 
reply was made by Mr. Cohen.

A
law
Toronto’s first woman magistrate, Dr.
Margaret Patterson, they will find not 
only a wife, a mother, a doctor and a
trained nurse, but a woman whose chief ..... „
desire will.be to settle their troubles Amid the present talk of disarmament 
without bringing them to the bench at ^ le Army Council seems to be engaged 
B[] j upon a peculiarly horrible scheme of

Dr. Patterson first heard of her ap- preparation for war I am credibly in- 
polntment, which was announced yes- f°r*ed that it is in contemplation to 
terday afternoon by the Hon. W. E. establish somewhere near Salisbury Plain 
Raney, the attorney-general, when the 8 research station where the various 
Press called her up to have a talk with properties of poison gas will be studied" 
her about the new office, and her first experiments on living animals, con- 
words proved that she belonged to the “ucted on a grand scale.

According to my Information, the

and are brought up before
SONS OF ENGLAND 

Marlborough Lodge No. 207 will in- 
Btal their officers on Wednesday evening 
11th inst at 8 p. m. Every member 
requested to attend, Portland and New 
Brunswick Lodges S. O. E. will be pre
sent. Good programme and refresh 
ments after installation. Chas. Led
ford, Secretary. ,

Experimenting With Poison Gas.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9. 

High Tide.... 8.04 Low Tide.... 2.07 The officers of the St. John Garrison

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Canadian Otter, 1887, McFaydcn, 
from Swansea,

Str Metagamâ, 7665, Turnbull, from 
Liverpool.

Schr Frederick H, 426, Hawx, from 
New York. \

We have ten thousand ya>ds of mill 
ends shaker at IS cents a yard. Come 
and get it at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street 1-10. new school of moral medicine, which, .

like the new school of nnledicine for the 18 already being called into exis-
bodv, believes in prevention, rather than *enacel the monkeys, goats, guinea pigs, 
cure, and in thorough diagnosis if disease and the ™*t of the menagerie wiU foi
ls evident or suspected. low their thousands in due course. It

must be admitted that poison gas has 
come to stay as a lethal weapon, and,

“If possible,” said Dr. Patterson, who, H so, we must march in the van of 
by the way, was endorsed for her present scientific progress. But I doubt If the 
position by the Local Council of Women, People of this or any civilized country 
“I want to have a quiet room where I W*U consent in time of peace to ithe 
can take every case, and, before forming wholesale torturing and destruction of 
any opinion, inquire into all the circum- animals in order that the process may 
stances that led to the misdemeanor, the he applied with the best results to hu
ll ome life, the state of the physical man beings.—London Truth, 
health, for without thorough investiga
tion we can never do our best for our 
patients.

“One will have to go- slowly In the 
beginning, and one can lay no definite 
plans, for each case will be just like a 
medical — symptoms will have to be 
treated as they arise, and what is needed 
is consecrated commonsense.”

Dr. Patterson modestly refused to talk 
of her work during the bubonic plague 
in India, for which she wears the 
Xalser-I-Hind Medal, given her at the 
Durbar in 1900.

“Yes, I did do a little work for 
Kitchener when he was devising means 
for ridding the army of camp followers,” 
she admitted, but those who have fol
lowed her career know that she was -çf 
great assistance to the commander-in- 
chief in this matter, while she was -also 
the medical expert called Into consulta
tion over women’s cases In the high 
court of Allahabad.
Born in South Perth.

Dr. Patterson was bom In South 
Perth, graduated in medicine in the 
Northwestern University, Chicago, took 
post-graudate work in Europe and later

“The readiest means for sound 
progress in the reduction of 
family living expenses"—

New Year dancing classes, starting.
1-14.Alice Green, Main 8087-11.a

BIG, ’I The first to bring back pre-war prices 
for moving pictures was the Opera 
House.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Canadian Rancher, 2159, Dickson, 

from London. Eat More BreadMust Know All Conditions.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gilbert, 

for Cardiff and Swansea via Halifax.
Str Rose Castle, 4351, Harrison, for 

Sydney.
Str Holmia, 1293, Neilson, for Hamp

ton Roads.

Come and buy your boy mackinaws 
the cost is less at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char-

1-10:

This is the answer— 
and make it

lotte street

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

“Studio.” Dancing every Saturday and 
18439-1-10Tuesday.

FIRESunday, Jan 8.
Str Manchester Brigade, 8771, Foale, 

for Manchester.
The first to bring back pre-war prices 

for moving pictures was the Opera 
House. I

MARINE NOTES.A WINTER HOLIDAY.
A winter holiday in summer sunshine 

Is provided by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in the sailings of the S. S. Sicilian 
to Havana and return. This makes an 
Ideal short holiday trip for those who 
cannot spare the time in summer, twenty 
days being required for the trip, the 
Itinerary allowing five full days in Hav
ana, the fascinating capital of Cuba, 
with its glorious winter climate and his
toric associations; its palaces, parks and 
parades, and all that helps to add joy to 
life and rob it of care. The steamer calls 
at Boston on second day orit, and on the 
return touches and leaves Boston on the 
nineteenth day. The fares St. John to 
jHavann. and return, $190, and Boston to 
•Havana and return $150. Accommoda
tion is provided on board during the 
stay in Havana. No passports are neces
sary. Anyone contemplating this very 
delightful tropical cruise should com
municate with Mr. N. R. DesBrisay, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, St. John, N. B., who will ad
vise dates of sailings and any additional 
Information that may be Desired.

“Rich as Butter- 
Sweet as a Nut."

The steamer Metagatha arrived in port 
Saturday night on her second trip of the j
firtt°andrm seJo^^Ls^ssengers. Dr. I . Th* 1bron“ ™e<?a! of the Ro>’aI Cana* 
S. H. Calnek, Miss H. Gibbon and Miss (Jlan HMnmane bee" ™arded
E. Day, were the St. John passengers Miss Margaret M. Matthew aged ten 
on board. Among the others on board daushter of Prof. W D: Matthew of 
was Mrs. Williams, wife of Professor New York and will be formally pre- 
Williams, and their two sons. Rear- ?entad ne*t month by the British consul 
Admiral T. Noda was on boar'd, return- jln New York" She saved ■ httle SaI1y 
ing to Tokio, Japan. While working on 
the boat deck early Sunday morning, j 
January 1, a sailor, Lawrence Cousins of I 
Liverpool, fell overboaVd, and although I 
the steamer was stopped^’ no trace of him 
was found. A wldbWèfi mother survives • 
him. Aside from thli"1 accident the voy
age was uneventful.

A thrilling story of disaster at sea is 
brought to this port by the skipper and 
crew of the little schooner Olwen, who i 
arrived in port on the Metagama Satrir-

Robinson’s,Ltd.Z. SALEy
IS?

Bakers
56 Celebration Street

109 Main St 173 Union St.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

LOOK!
OFDykeman’s

3 Stores
Prices are Dropping VBoys just" love its smooth 

_________fragrant lather
1

JACK-KNIVES
We have just received a half gross of 

day night. The Olwen put out from the best American Steel Jack-knives—all 
Torreveija, Spain, for St. John’s with a shapes and sizes, at a very low price, 
cargo of salt on October 20. Fine weatli- Knives that sold for $1.00 to $3.00 you 
er was experienced until November 4 can have your choice for 75c. Some as 
when a storm came up. She was buf- low as 40c. Buy now and get your pick, 
feted around and began to leak. For a | 
month she drifted before the storm and | 
on December 1 she ran into a heavier Tubular Flash Lights, regular $2.00, 
gale. The holds became flooded and for $1.39, complete, 
they manned the pumps, the sea being 
too rough to leave the ship. When they
had almost given up hope they were 25c., 40c^ 75c. $1.50, $1.79. 
rescued by the tramp steamer Vulcano.
They were drifting for forty-six days.
The names of the men are; Captain D.
Burden, Mate W. Burden, John Friaze, __, -, „ AJohn Burden, John Clark and James | TEAPOTS-25c, 30c, 35c. 40c 
Crocker. The men left for their homes (, Piece TOILET SETS, reg $8 sets 
in Newfoundland today. for $4.65; ten piece sets, reg, $14 for $&50

The steamer Mapledawn, now lying —only a few left at these prices, 
in Market slip, has been surveyed arid. PAPFR1 WAT T PAPFR!
she will have to go to drydock for re- j WALL rArcKI WALL rArKK!
pairs. Several plates are said to have The time will soon be here to start 
been damaged from the pounding re- housecleaning. We have a large assort- 
ceived while lying at No. 15 berth, on ment of the new 1922 designs at prices 

Temporary repairs almost half of last year.
Dainty kitchen and bedroom papers

GROCERIES34 Simonds St., "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, "Phone 2914 
Our money-back guarantee 

protêts you.
98 lb. bag finetWbread

try flour......................
100 lb. bag Lantic sugar. ,$7.50 
13 lbs. Lantic sugar
1 0 lbs Lantic sugar. .
2 lbs frosting sugar .
2. lb tin Chase & Sanbome’s

coffee . .........................
1 lb. tin...............................
1 lb tin Lowney’s cocoa 
Zl lb tin Lowney’s cocoa. . . 24c 
6 Lowney’s nut liars .
6 Neilson" s nut bars . . .
Finest tomato soup, tin 

1/2-doz. finest tomato soup 45c
2 lb tin raspberries 
4 lb tin finest minceme/,t. . . . 75c 
4 lb tin pure raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c
4 lb tin pure fruit jam...........
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade .................................... ..
4 lb tin pure apricot jam....
4 lb tin pure black currant

jam...............................................
6 lb pail finest mince meat $1.23
2 qts yellow-eye beans........... 32c lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00

, c , l , t i „ 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.002 qts finest white beans...........21cj2 ,bs Fros8ting Sugar ...........    20c
2 large bottles extracts...........24c 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar
2 lbs. W. G. buckwheat" meal 25c 15 lbs Light Brown Sugar

25c ^ lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
is i Choice Dairy Butter, a lb, only.... 39c 
-, 116 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c
2jC J6 oz jar Pure Plum Jam.................
23c 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c

2 boxes matches, 15c. size. . . 23c 16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam
6 =.k„ uunjv ,o„p...............25c ; » “ £S/,7„;:...................».
6 cakes pure Castile soap. . . -25c 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75c
1 lb clear fat pork..................... 18c 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75c
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 19c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c
1 lb block pure lard.................. 17c j lb Rure RasPbe.rr7
- , , r -, 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb pail pure lard..................... 52c 2 qts Finest White Beans ....
5 lb pail pure lard.....................84c 2 qts Yellow Eye Beans
10 lb pail pure lard................$1.73 Good Coffee, per lb, from
1 lb pkg shortening...................16c ^ *fns Reas .......................
3 lb. tin Dorn, shortening. . .48c 2 Tomatoes .........................
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . .82c 20 lb bag Rolled Oats....................... 93c
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 2 large tins Pink Salmon ................ 33c
Finest shelled walnuts, lb.. . 75 c. \ lbs„B<22e!?sf £°dflsh ........
Finest mixed nuts, lb................25c ReguIar 75c Broom only ........................
Mixed nuts with peanuts. . . ,21c Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 19c
2 large tins pink salmon. . . . 35c Best Roll Bacon, per lb..........
12 oz. pkg finest figs only . . 25c \ Pjece °J Blat Bacon....
5 rolls toilet paper................... 22c b d.............
2 lbs best boneless codfish, ,28c 1)1 pu„ Ltd .‘.'.W

..............32c 5 lb tin Pure Lard ..............

.............. 28c 1 ' ■> oioct onortening ............
34 3 lb tin Shortening ...............

..............q - 5 lb tin Shortening ...............
........... vJC 4 Sewards Bath Soap .

3 cakes Infants-Delight .......
95c 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap

6 Cakes Gold Soap ...............
5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap 
3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

m

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 
Waterloo St. Store

Robertson's

1—10
FLASH LIGHTS ATYour boots and shoes and rubber 

Buy It for less money at Bas- 
1-10.

wear.
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Pocket Flash Lights complete only $L 

Best makes of MOUTH ORGANS, Robertson’s
Douglas Avenue

or pas-The first to bring back pre-war prices 
for moving pictures was the Opera 
House.

$3.70
ACCORDIONS, only $10 00. 
CONCERTINAS only $1050, $11.00 $1.00

BOYS’OVERCOATS. 
AT HALF PRICE $1.12

58c
Phone 3457—3458141 Waterloo St. 45c

25c98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Housèhold, Robin Hood, Regal or 
Cream of the West, $4.35.

New Year’s Eve.
have been made and she will sail for 
Halifax today to enter drydock. The at 10c., 12c., 15c. a roll and up. 
yessel has completed loading her cargo Parlor paper, 18c., 20c., 25c. and up. 
for Newfoundland and she will sail from ] Oatmeal paper from 30c. up. Tapestry

papers, 25c. up.

25cComplete Line of Turner’s 
, r Coats for Boys Now Offer

ed at Sacrifice Prices to 
Clear.

9c
FLOUR

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
24 lb bag Star Flour ............
10 lbs. Star Flour....................

TEA
Finest Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose....................

. 33c. lb. 

. 58c. lb.
Chase 8c San borne’s or Red Qover 43c. 

SOAPS
Surprise, Gold or Lifebuoy

|l.!51.00 29c

The 2 Barkers,LtdHalifax for St. John’s.
The schooner Frederick H., which I 

went ashore on the Negro Point break- |
water on Saturday Wiorning, was prilled We are agents for HIS MASTER’S 
off on Saturday night by the tug Mur- VOICE RECORDS and carry in stock 
ray Stewart. The schooner was towed all the latest songs, fox trots, band 
into Kennedy slip and an examination marches. Sacred music $1.00 records re
made. It was decided, as the vessel was duced to 85c. Needles, all kinds. Springs 
not leaking badly, that she would be Parts, 
towed to Starr’s wharf to discharge her i 
cargo of coal before a thorough examin
ation of her hull is made. It was not 
decided last night whether an investiga
tion would be made into the affair or ! 
not. Mr. Cline, the pilot on board, is : 
one of the oldest and most reliable pil
ots in the port. The West Channel, for 
which the schooner was headed, is of
ficially closed to mariners, on account of 
filling of rock and mud last summer.
The usual warnf.g was sent to mariners 
from the marine department at Ottawa.

50c. Stickfast Paste, 25c-, 50c.
22c-COFFEE

Chase 8c Sanborne’s fresh ground 53c lb. 
Red Rose Coffee . ..
Chase 8c Sanbome’s

10C Princess StreetNaptha Soap .............. ..
Laundry Soap ......................
Castile Soap............................
pkgs Soap Powder..............
tins Old Dutch ....................
pkgs. Lux ............ -.............
pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
hot Household Ammonia.
lbs. Starch ............................

16 oz. pkg. Vermicilli............
Paterson’s Worcester Sauce .
Maconochie's Pickles..........« .
Heaton’s Pickles ......................
Large can Pineapple, sliced, size 2Vi, 39c.
Currants.......................
Raisins ......... .................
Dates ............................
1 gal. Fancy Molasses
J Simms’ Little Beauty Broom.... 73c-
2 pkgs. Matches ........
J Simms’ Leader, No. 5
1 lb. Crisco ..................
9 lb. tin Crisco ..........
2 lbs. Pure Lard ........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
JO lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard..
Best Creamery Butter
Dairy Butter ..............
Small White Beans .
Yellow-eye Beans ....
Cream oi Wheat
Puffed Rice,.......... J8c. pkg., 2 pkgs. 35c.
Rolled Oats........
Puffed Wheat .."
Puffed Wheat....
Shredded Wheat
Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour

COCOA 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....................
J lb. best Bulk Cocoa. —................ ,. 15c. Cream of Barley.........................
J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .................. . 58c. New Stock Prunes................
% lb. tin Baker's Cocoa ................ 29c. Large Prunes ..........................
3 pkg. Lip- Cocoa .............................. 25c. 5 pkgs. Prunes ........
2 J5c- bottles Lemon and Vanilla 2 lb. pkg. Prunes ...

Extract .............................................. 23c. Dustbaine ..................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure 5 lbs. Oatmeal ........

Gold Extract ............ .................... 2Jc. 5 lbs. Commeal ...
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors ..29c. bottle 4 lbs. Graham Flour
24 oz. hot Libby’s Mustard Pickles 53c. 4 lb. Barley ..............
t lb. best Shredded Cocoanut........ 37c. 1 3 lbs. Split Peas ....

25c 52cSee these coats. Let the boy try some 
on and note how admirably they become 
him; how cosy they are. Feel at the 
rich, thick fabrics ; observe the sureness 
in line. Then it will really be brought 
home to you what this sacrifice sale 
means to you.

The superior values of these beautiful 
overcoats are proclaimed by the very 
quality of the fabrics ; the softness, 
smoothness and richness of texture. Em
phasized in the fine styling, the splendid 
tailoring, the appealing grace ! Only the 
need for quick clearance could induce 
this drastic reduction in the prices. Come 
in and let us show you our stock.— 
Turner’s, 440 Main street, corner Sheriff.

1—10

25c. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

60c. lb. 
58c. lb. 25c.

25c.
'Phone M. 163023c.CANNED GOODS 23c. Talking Machines sold on easy terms- 

Phonographs Repaired.
J5<^, 6 tins 85c. 
J7<^, 6 tins $100 
J7c, 6 tins $1.00 

Golden Wax Beans.... 19c^ 6 tins $J.J0 
% lb. can Lobsters.
Heinz Baked Beans 
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans J8c-, 2 for 35c. 
Vi lb. tin R. C Salmon 
4 tins Sardines ............

Com........
Peas .... 
Tomatoes

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded i

23c. 84c23c.
21c. FIRE CLAY

You can tine your own stove with 
Foley’s Fire Clay for $1.00 or less. It 
will last for years. Always in stock— 
4 cents lb.

Goods delivered.

13c.
31c. J8c.
19c. 55c.

20c55c. $1.0021c.
93c25c. 4 lbs pot barley. . . . 

3 lbs finest rice ....
5 lbs gran, cornmeal 
5 lbs rolled oats . . .

18c. pkg. 
22c. pkg. 
J9c. pkg. LIPSETT’SBAKING POWDER

25c37c. 70c.Magic, J lb. tin ..........
Royal, J2 oz. tin ........
Jersey Cream, J lb. tin

(With 2 tins Jersey Cream we give 
free J Aluminum Pie Plate.)

50c. Variety Store 25c29c. 23c. 5Jc1 58c. 12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $J.OO
J4 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.............. $J.OO Cor- Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts.
JJ oz. SEEDED RAISINS.............. 19c. j Phone 4052.
15 oz- pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c.
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS J8c 
BEST LAYER FIGS ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. .
BEST BULK DATES .
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS..,. 75->j 
REGULAR 75c. BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ..................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c- lb.

23c.
$2.00

35c.SUGAR
J4 lbs- Finest Granulated. 
J00 lb- bag Lantic Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...

$1.00 52c-FUR SALE 83c$7.20 83c. 80c$J.70
$3.25

25c. la- Brown's Grocery
19c., J

Company
20c32c. lb.

..30c 
39c upJAMS AND JELLIES 

4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry.... 
4 lb. tin Pure Straw or Rasp. ..

43c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
He. qt. 
17c. qt 

27c- pkg

A sale of much interest to the fur buy
ing public was inaugurated today by 
the well known fur house of F. S. , ...
Thomas. This sale carries with it the I l Ier vf*P' ’
usual Thomas Guarantee. Among the j , jar Mothers Jam....
very desirable offerings are Hudson Seal, “ ft f "' —
Raccoon, Muskrat and Persian Lamb * }“• “n .I1™1 , V...........
coats, and a very drastic move is being ' glass Marmalade ....
made by offering all neck and shoulder J }, • tin Mmcemeat ..........
pieces and muffs at Just half their mark- ® lb. pall Mincemeat..........
ed price for one week. See large an
nouncement on page 10 this issue. 1—10

$1.00 30c81c- 78c. 27c29c. 33c27c.
50c.23c.

23c. ib. 86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
’Phone M. 9913 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House- " Z91J ! hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb. bags ................................
24 lb. bags ..................................

Try it Once IM it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter ::::::
i ' 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat

FRED. BRYDON,City Market ! j

....................27c. pkg.
.................. 18c. pkg.

18c. pkg., 2 pkgs 35c. 
.................... 14c. pkg.

79c. 24c29c. ------  20c75c. 45c$J.J9
M. A. MALONE22c. 21c23c. 23c616 Main Sl27c. J7c$4.25lbs. 23c. 

lbs. 33c.
16c$2.40
48c$1.2090c. 2 tins peas..................

2 tins corn..................
2 tins Tomatoes ....
20 lb bag rolled oats 
Finest Orange Pekoe tea. lb. 34c
3 lbs for ..........................................
Finest white potatoes, half-bbl.

bag
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the ritv. East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville. nromptlv

80c.. $J.OO 
.. $J00

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

39c. J5c
31c. tin 45c23c.25c. 75cSituated in cleanest and bealtiest 

part of dty, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bstL $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Rxcellert
pining room service. 4-23-’22.

25c.25*. i 25c29c.25c. 25c23c.25c 45c25c.25c. 45cPI Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

25c$1.45ROBERTSON S. Waterloo 25ci
Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 

_ . _ ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call
Ad Way west i66.

The Want Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falla-• USETba WantUSE *d Way

t
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Do You Koow About the New Remedies
TEMPLETON’S RAZ-MAH CAPSULES — Internal Treat

ment for Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis. Very effective 
—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

TEMPLETON’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY—Something dif
ferent for rheumatism—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

BUCKLEY’S ASTHMA TREATMENT — Comprising four 
different preparations. Guaranteed Satisfactory, $4 pkg.

ASPROLAX for colds, 60c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

BESTfq, BÛBY - BESTforYOU
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EVOLUTION o’clock on Saturday.stores will close at onegfoeptna tEimes <xxxb During the months of January, February and March our

The Experts’ 
Choice

ST. JOHN, N. B.t JANUARY 9, 1922.

. oJrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 “"d «Canterbury Steee^ev«7 
-Sunday excepted) by The SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 

Ltd* 4 company incorpocated under the Johit Stock ^TrlrotS^nes—Private exchange ««meeting all departments,
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Ovr St
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. $6.50Model “C”
Model “D” . • • $7 00 

Other Auto Models,
$5 to $10

1 • •\r\|

The si* with Aluminum Tops'
full line of other skates. Our large assortment makes it easy

(T^QiS2before the war, thoseTHE DAIL APPROVES.
It is not surprising that the emotional 

which demanded an Irish repub-

city some years 
who met and admired him for his pro- 
found interest in social service remem
ber that he presented charts which show
ed very clearly the pressing problem of 
assimilation then confronting the west, 
and which must be solved if the foreign 
element is to be won over to Canadian 
ideals. His friends east and west will 
hope that the strain of radicalism in him 
has not become so pronounced as to 
impair his usefulness In the parUament 
of Canada.

t Also a
to select a pair of skates—at the price you want to pay.

group
lie should give utterance to bitter dis- 

the result of theappointment
vote in the Dail Eireann. The import
ant fact to bear in mind is that the 
jority of the Irish people are 
with the Irish Free State as defined by 
the treaty. Henceforth the war, if there 
I; to be any war, will be between Irish 
factions and not between the Irish and 
the English. De Valera has undoubtedly 
lost prestige by his course during the 

He missed a great oppor-

over -r •
11-17McAVITY’Sma- 

content Phone 
Main 2540

King St.
Sy <4toi

THE NOBLER PURPOSE 
In a letter written at the close of the 

Boer War, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 
the statesman who dared to put

The Radiator 
Humidefying Pan

I
past week, 
tunity to serve the highest interests of 
Ireland. Throughout the Empire and in 
the United States, except for a small 

which vnll
£Jman,

his own convictions into practical effect.

heat increases of decreases the amount of water e P 
Water is cheaper than coal.
Health is better than Wealth. ,
Each pen O-o-sW 3.000 chic b* °f

amount in an ordinary room._____________

group In the Utter country .... gaid.
find its occupation gone, the decision ^ ^ ^ by foKe of arm, that South 
arrived at in Dublin on Saturday » Africa wiu bc lo8t> but by misgovem-
halled with profound satisfaction. ment) ud instead of blustering about RETROSPECTION.
most regrettable that there is a division relnforcemcntg darmy reform, or,
lh the Dail Eireann, for Ireland nee ^ wc gay platitudlni*lng about com- (Rev. George Scott.)
the united devotion of all her people to ■ wnuid be well if Behind us lie the wasted years,

/ iTeit 21 ■Srl-asaSsn.
est possible success. In the effort they ^ fiow hftte us.„ I
will have the fullest sympathy of the 
other states in the Empire, and of the 
world at large. The greatest obstacle 
In the way of success is the little group

Ereuh In the New York World.

T
FOR BATH OF ELEPHANT.

Soap, Oil and Three Weeks' of Work 
Are Required.

K

Washing an elephant is not a Satur
day night affair. The operation 
pies three men at least three weeks and 
costs much.

An ordinary-sized animal will need 
120 pounds of soap for his bath, besides 
no end of sandpaper and oil, says Tit- 
Bits.

occu-

Behind us lies a host of flowers, 
All wilted as the seasons spent, 

cent book, commenting on this utter- UngathCred harvests of the hours, 
ance, says: Fond ruins of love’s sacrament.
.m-sss rjssâs*

for them. To the Irish people in gen- *
eral the greatest opportunity in their 
history has come, and with It the great
est test of their quality as a self-govern-

Lord Shaw of Dunfermline, In a re-

ZmOthtm V ^ 25 Germain Street
After the soap has been worked into 

a lather, and the skin washed and dried,, 
the elephant is sandpapered from the tip i 
of his trùnk to the tip of his tail. He 
is then massaged until his skin resembles 
a beautiful grey satin. For this process 
only the best oil Is used.

The feet are trimmed with a knife 
and file, and the toe-nails cut This op
eration is necessary in the case of 
elephants in captivity, as the soles of 
the feet are inclined to harden and crack, 
and the animal is thus liable to pick up 
all sorts of things, which, if not re
moved, would in time work into the 
quick and cause lameness. It Is surpris
ing what strange things an elephant will 
pick up in this way. An animal m the 
Central Park, New York, collected^ in 
six months, a set of dice, the bowl of an | 
iron spoon, the handle of a penknife and 
an iron nail 1

South Africa has not been lost, but 
gained by this “pure gold of statesman- Èehlnd a waste of woeful shreds 

, Of better things, too soon oùtgrown,
ship.” Within the last few months it A hopelegs mase of tangled threads 
has been applied by Mr. Llyod George of better purpose we have known.
vote^ln 'the Dai^ân^Îff^Îod Bektad tee ’^Se.^anTre^S 

J. S. WOODSWORTH, M. P. ground for he hope that the ancient hate Itg w|tb eternal truth,
In this week’s issue of The Nation, wfjj gjve piace to genuine good-will. | And struggling» in the evil nets.

New York, one A. Vernon Thomas, There ^ another field where this “pure
writing from Winnipeg contributes an g^,, is having its effect. It is in the n^ed but 'by” firmest tort,
apothesis of James S. Woodsworth, M. reaim 0f international affairs as repre- -^here earnest care and kindling hopes
P, formerly a Methodist minister, later sented by the conference at Washing- And bright success may always meet- 
regarded as a sympathizer with Com- . ton National hatreds cannot flourish -limbeth cast aside
munism, and now a labor member of j ln such an atmosphere, and will be much Le^'™e^sg°fai,ehood from his soul,
parliament from the Manitoba capital* jess an impelling force in the world be- And cumbrous robes of foolish pride, amcythFR PRECEDENT
Mr. Thomas tells of the arrest of Mr. cause of the example set by the great Thus only can he reach the goal. ^(Montreal Gazette.)
Woodsworth two and a half years ago powers and the powerful appeal It makes , _ temnests break, For the second time within a relative-
In Winnipeg on the charge of sedition, to y,e whole world. A And mar the brightness of the skies, ly short interval the Supreme, Court of
•ad regards his recent election to par- __________ Though hdl’s fierce discords all awake, the United States has ruled upon ther“iT*r-sratrt »«-*—*•. — --—-“■ rs^awws,

"d »“ d,'Vtohd.'°Zrtt- îL Ïlü™ wnimltMei Th.ujh «hM«, b“ ffLd
~ Joining- constituency, “ 1 Woods- be appointed by the Lion’s Club, Rotary ^ld’it for a deathless shame upon the constitdtfonal right of the
' sœïiSïïL it *&**.**--.

-rr*: ssErarts =_ ssr »
s,» «• r,,hd“’Jts ?2

Bureau of Sociological Research. He like a revival of the old towq meetings. run. -------- equal protection under the law and pro-
ri'Ss ■— 'sssps? isr.‘s

Schofield has frequently urged hie fellow J laid near Hardwick. All ^;*h jg cPhauenged by the system of
citisens of St. John to take a more lively went weU Bt first. The asphalt was picketing and by other meags employed 
interest In civic affairs, and it is a lald as smooth as a billiard table and le t jfi furtherlng the labor movement In

r «-• ~ t «:
pear to be showing some evidences or ag w inverted soup plate in one demandg of a iabor union, were picket-
real animation. The display of interest corner of the court By midday It had ed ,,The pUintirs business,” said the 
is timely because a decision must be grown to the size of a Pud/*“?g supreme court, “is ft property right and

Which will greatly affect the and then the workmen hacked up the ^ accegg fo, employes, owners and 
which will greauy to See what had eaused the mys cugtomerg to hls place 0f business is m-

welfare of the City, gwelllng. It was nothing more ^ ^ rjght Intentional injury
♦ * ♦ ♦ ! formidable than a mushroom ! ! caustd to either right or both, by a con-

, Even tiny plants are hicredibly strong. ls a tort. Concert of action is
New York Evening Post: Business A llttle seedling will push it» way i If its object is unlawful,

men find the outlook for 1922 not a sub- through several inches of bar t a ^ ^ ,( the meana used are unlawful.
i«, au» b,t r<™ ’Ltfs’gSn-ssFri?*» •«TdS.ïï ~
encouragement. Of thirty-four leading been known to push over a strong ^
bankers, business men, and economists ^ built wooden fence. This dedsion accords with the previ-
who contributed their views to the Sometimes cllmblng ptants imi judgment of the supreme court in
Evening P>. Z T*oStS£i £»'-
Business Review, all believe that the P htly to the stem of a ttrej the tr A i anf recognizes the principle upon
worst is past and that recovery Is under exerts its enormous force t°,*u*]fmbe* thich the more recent Montreal judg-
way. Nearly as great unanimity Is bonds, bùt the thin end thi ment was based- It does not establish

Lb'ltnl”™;. .—TOEN ET THE TOP.

one. We have a right to feel that re- j ^.h i knew how young men are Greet Brltain as well. All such decis-
vlval is going on because the abrupt de- USUally affected by that lons are of vtJue in the protection which
lc in^commodity price, ended «g »» 2 S S

money rates have eased, and an Increase 8 money and stick to their jobs an mate conaumer the public, 
in activity has been shown by sevetal of ' to resemble him. As for me the ,

basis industries. Among the reasons. older I grow the sayingThe
Ire i Efr^L^abor unU^ati^ p ^^^^nZo^atow eom-

our farmers and the dislocated condition gh0Tt skirts, radium, free spa® rate putation, $36,000,000 a year for beet 
of world trade." other hasty matters There, at y g Great Britain now appear,, de-

I do not fall behind tiie times. Umy^e terBmlned not to do it in the future, as
month I happened by good luck o th there hag been recently opened at Ne- ;

the top’ advising tire young warV-on-Trent a beet-sugar factoryAnd there they all were ^ouTrent ^ ^

tog nation.
Mothers 

choose from several 
styles a Velour Hat 
for the tiny tot or 
her school going 
sister.

can
The balance of 2 

dozen hats for wo
men—

A navy or black 
dress or a

A Pure Woollen 
Sweater for outdoor 
skating or toboggan
ing. An excellent 
selection of colors. 

$1.95 Each

serge
woollen Jersey cloth 
dress 
purchased

Velours 
Beavers 
Velvets

Suitable for matron 
or misses.

$1.50 Each , .
D MAGEE S SONS. Limited

can be 
now for

$7.00
$1.00 EachI

Complete
SatisfactionDYKE MAN’SThe 

Store of
I

JANUARY SALES DAYS
Opening the second week with a fresh lot 

of generous savingssaw,
foreigner was getting “a raw deal,” and 
“his whole being revolted against it.” 
Then came the war, and Mr. Woods
worth, still a Methodist minister, preach
ed against it. He declared he was not 
pro-German, but could not as a Chris
tian participate or influence others to 
participate in war. The Bureau of which 
he was director was closed, and Mr. 
Thomas says this was merely “a euphem
ism for •firing’ him.” He went to Brit
ish Columbia and took a church; but his 
pacifist attitude, when Canada was 
straining every nerve in a war forced 

the world by Germany, one of

ence

STAPLE GOODS
“Old Bleached" 

Pure Linen Hemstitched 
Towels

Regular $2.25 pair
January Sale $1.69 Pf

Table Damask
Regular $2.25 yard 

2 yards wide
January Sale $1.25 Yd

Huck Towels 
Regular $1.15 pair 

January Sale 85c Prmade 
future growth and

Heavy Bath Robe Velour 
Regular 78c yard 
January Sale 55c 9-4 Sheeting 

2 1-2 yards for $1.25 
Regular 68c yard

Bed Spreads 
Large size 

Regular $3.50 
January Sale $2.19

upon
whose aims was to make Canada a Ger
man possession, was not relished by his 
congregation, and he lost the pastorate. 
Mr. Thomas describes the church in 
the case as one run by the family of 
“a monopolist storekeeper,” and appears 
quite unable to understand that people 
whose sons were in the war might have | 

justification for not wanting a 
It was'at this junc-

Striped Shaker
Splendid quality 

Regular 32c
January Sale 6 Yda $1.35

i

Pillow Slips 
Regular 38c each

49c pair Prints
5 yards for $1.00 
Regular 28c yard

Grey Cotton 
5 yards 90c 

Regular 25c yard

some
pacifist preacher, 
ture that Woodsworth resigned from Fine Longdoths 

Regular 30c yard 
6 yards for $1.00^he ministry and went to work as a 

W•longshoreman in Vancouver, where lie 
became so prominent in the labor move
ment that he set out on a speaking tout 
through the prairie provinces and arriv
ed In Winnipeg at the time of the strike 
to May,' 1919. There he found William 
Ivens, another Methodist minister who 
had lost his pastorate because of hls pa
cifist opinions, editing the organ of the
strikers. When Ivens was arrested for _ T , , ..
some of hls utterances Woodsworth took Citizens’ committees in St. John in the ..men at
his place, and at the end of a week he, past have accomplished a good deal, tod a magazine
too, was arrested. Mr. Thomas de-j if one is now organized to secure civic j wag the large financier saying fa^!”^"^'corering some forty acres
Bounces with great bitterness the metli- ! distribution of Musquash power K ^ that unless the young man could {q .g th/’reguit 0f co-operation be-
ods adopted to put an end to the strike, exert a powerful influence. There should >lg money he had not «re see Is of tween the Government and the Sugar I
and make, the ridiculous statement that be no private profit from the dl,tribu- J^f^^ng tSft if the young Beet Growere’ Society «.d Home-grovm I
“there is a persistent belief in Canada tion of this power The people are en- themiddlej ^ Sugar, Limited, and^s to |
that exceptional legislation was rushed .titled to the full benefit. It was n hig money, and the man ai; the top preCur6ors of the’-tOO that would be neces- ■
through under pressure from powerful sure such benefit the hydro policy was ghoe business in three state y^g ^ gary to make England quite seif-snp- j *
financial interests in the United States ” adopted b ythe government The CSU- th« Y0™8. ma" hgd to ,acCeed. Then porting. ^ the I „000 tons 0f beet pulp, most ex-
Both the federal and provincial govern- zens’ Association will not lac suppo n ™ate^ailway president who is always ^ . aJ8a d0™P?nhyed°the dirty roots in ceUent for feeding stock, 1,»00 tons o
ments are charged with cowardice, and its fight for dvic Interests. so delighted at having had hardly any y(Jt glIog floated down the stream at molasses, and a large quanti y o
Big Business with a “blind and savage early education, was advising ey 8 one end of the factory, washed into the waste, a valuable manure. tQ jtg
onslaught against the strike leaders.” Th# gackville thU evening ™“tJy bapk"' whi^thàt1 other rèfiway ÇompUcated machinery and fall out j J^^ndsew^“yon the farmer. He

-s-srsrÆÆi•vents Winnipeg and other western cities l^tb^^whlchalways op- to resemble seethe tZJt said to be the com- as Cambridge. ^

were saved from the soviet and the Rus- - hlm jjftft said many kind words , t^ng tending to the elevation of pletest in the world. ^ ' farmers paid carriage on 19 per cent,
(ian conception of government. As for hlm’ ^ ,lte> aU of whleh were mankind. Not only was the advice the 8cutting off the West Indies | more weight than they need 'mvc, and
Mr. Woodsworth, hls election to par- Copp has been a game down to the last wor*. of , v. s* Napoleon to build beet- j others have refused to grow t e -

- SSS EESEE3
refusing to participate in warlike acti regard of hls constituents. had been removed since 1699 ^"8|”"°dr alj tbthpewest methods, and they difficulties. ____________
ties than does any Mennonite in the ■- citizens who advise the. ytouJ*"Lay ! Ce heely Vven the advantage of all
west Sincerity is admirable, but it does — shave from time to time, but otherwise information> states
not make right that which ls wrong. N- & SCHOONER WRECKED. there l3"o dlff™-of the men at the The Daily Mall. , .

EEEHEEr s®
he may become a very useful member Magg ( ,g a total ios, at Nassau accord- .had for wwmng n ^ ^ geven hour wk for twelve months, 
ef parliament, for he knows the west ,ng to advices reaching W. C. dinith_A s'mP'>^. Magazine The produdSon would be 8,00 tons of tail.
And its problems. When he visited this Co. here, t

Cheeked and Striped Apron 
Gingham»

Regular 38c 
January Sale 25c

Striped Shaker 
Regular 27c yard 
5 yards for $1.00Britain’s Gain, Germany’s Loss.

(New York Times.) White Striped Voile 
Regular 98c yard 

January Sale 69c yard

our

White Striped Muslin 
Regular 32c yard 
January Sale 25c Crepe Cloth 

Regular 69c yard 
January Sale 50c Yd

^ <$> <» ♦ Bath Towels
Large size

' Regular $2.10 pair
January Sale $1.69 PrTable Damask

Regular $1.35 yard 
J |-2 yards wide 98c

r

HORSE BLANKETS
--------AT------- -

M Bargain Priceslit 1

à U We offer the balance of 
stock to clear at 20 per 

cent discount.

un*ill i our• r

PRINCE GETS TIGER.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market St .Bombay, Jan. 9—The Prince of Woles 
his first tiger while on a hunt in 

He animal measured
shot
Nepal Tarai, 
nine feet six inches from nose to end of

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

1
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Extreme Value Giving in 
Winter Overcoats

IN NICK OF TIME
A thrilling escape from being burned 

to death was the experience of three 
children of Edward Prime, Fairville 
Plateau, when fire broke out early on 
Sunday morning in the room where the 
children were sleeping. But for the 
timely discovery by Mrs. Prime, who 
was aroused out of her sleep by the 
crackling of the flames in the children’s 
room, which adjoined her own room, a 
tragedy would have resulted, as Mr. 

— k^h-ime was just able to get the children 
out of bed before the Are had caught the 
bedding. •

One short hour later, so fiercely did 
the flames burn, his self-contained wood
en house, that represented several years 
of saving, was in ashes and a large part 
of his furniture lay smoldering in the 
desolate ruins. Mr. Prime places an 
estimate of $5,000 to cover his loss. Both 
building and furniture were insured.

11 “Thorobread” is way ahead.

If you want to have a really fine Overcoat, one that has wearing quality built into it, 
one that is becoming and correct in s tyle—and you want to buy it at a gen

uine bargain price, you will mak e your selection during our

RECENT DEATHS Miss Ellen, at the Old Ladies’ Home, 
! St. John, and Miss Emily, at the Fara- 
! line Home, Fredericton, 
was held at tlje Home on Sunday after
noon. The body will be taken to Fred- 

of Mrs. Horace King, which occurred ericton by train this morning for in- 
on Sunday in Boston. She was a former terment at Kingsclear (N. B.) 
resident of this- city, where her hus
band was engaged in the lumber busi
ness, but they removed to Brookline 
(Mass.) about ten years ago. Mrs. King 
was a great social favorite in St. John 
and was a woman of a most hospitable 
nature, She was a daughter of the 
late Robert G. Moran, of Liverpool 
(Eng.) Mr. Moran was a native of St.
John county, but went to England, 
where he became a member of the firm 
of Moran, Callawoy & Company, 
prominent ship owners. The. only im
mediate relative that survives is her 
husband. Interment will be in Water- 
town (Mass.)

Mrs. Horace King.
Her many friehds in this city will 

sincerely regret' to learn of the death

Funeral service

Ten Days January 

Clothing Sale
John H. Hanlon.

Word has been received here of the 
death at Paris Island, South Carolina, of 
John H. Hanlon, formerly battalion 
sergeant-major of the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion, of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force. He was formerly a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, but when he enlisted for war 
service had been engaged as a printer in 
Boston. His father, the late Dennis J. 
Hanlon, was a well-known horseman in 
the Maritime Provinces.

y
P
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We could talk a long time about the splendid fabric, 

which have been used; about the little details of tailoring 
perfections which make the most stylish and shapely, and 
about the many reasons why they give so much service 
and value. But we would rather have you see these 
things for yourself.

Full belted, half belted and free hanging styles for 
men, young men and boys.

Ulsters—Ulster ettes—Chesterfield:
Every new and desirable style for this year.

Men’s Overcoats 
Boys" Overcoats, sizes 10 to 18 years. .$15.65 to $19.25 
Boys" Overcoats, sizes 3 to 10 years. .$6.50 to $11.25

Make up your mind today to get one of these Over
coats; you'll save a lot of money to begin with; you’ll get 
the advantage of unusual value; and you will get the 
satisfaction of having a garment that possesses a marked 
atmosphere of correctness in appearance and style—with 
a serviceability that will be quite apparent when you have 
worn it a long time.

)XDoes Your Food 8 7.
Taste Good? The Late D. C Fisher.

The funeral of David C. Fisher will be 
held from St. Mary’s church tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 2.30. Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., will conduct their 
ritual service at the house at 1.45 sharp.

*Is Your Appetite All Right? Miss Louisa Rowland Kilner
When your food does taste good you The death occurred yesterday at the 

may be sure that your health is good; [Old Ladies’ Home, of Miss Louisa Row- 
that your blood is rich, free from j land Kilner, aged eighty years. She was 
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism and other j a daughter of the late Major-General
diseases, and that your system is built1 James Kilner, of the Royal Bombay Gordon Mayes Crawford,
up against that tired feeling and the,Engineers. Miss Kilner was born in Gordon Mayes Crawford, son of Mr. 
prostration after influenza and fevers. India, but came to New Brunswick with and Mrs. W. D. Crawford, of 43 Sewell 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the blood, her family sixty-three years ago, when street, died on Saturday, aged one years
creates an appetite, aids digestion, pro- her father was transferred to the Fred- and nine months. He is survived by his
motes assimilation, secures for you full ericton garrison. Miss Kilner, who parents and a sister, Vern. The funeral 
nutritive value of your food. Get it of had been in the Home for the last ten wiH take place this morning at 10.30 and
your druggist and begin taking it to- ] years, was a woman of bright intellect will be private,
day. and line education, and will be sincerely '

If a mild laxative Is needed, take mourned by her friends.
Hood’s Pills; if an active cathartic more ed by two brothers and two sisters. The
Hood’s PUls. They give entire satisfac- brothers are Walter and Charles,
t*on- 1 of Hamilton (dnt.), and the sisters are

Z
z\

!

$25.75 to $35.95

She is surviv- Mrs. Andrew Gould.
$The death 6f Mrs. Andrew Gould oc

curred at Moncton, Thursday evening, 
following eleveh months’ suffering witli 

Among the relatives surviving - >fcancer.
if; a sister, Mrs. Emma Devers of St. 
John.

> yt

/,11 If
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— Mrs. William Maxwell.
The death of Mrs. William Maxwell 

occurred at her home, 81 Portland 
street, yesterday, in the seventy-second 
year of her age. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by two sons, Samuel L. 
of Saugus, Mass, and W. H. of Bridge- 
water, N. S.; six daughters, Mrs. E. B.
Seeley of Everett, Mass., Mrs. R. E.
Hamm of Toronto, Mrs. E. N. Harring
ton and Mrs, F. C. Jackson of this city,
Mrs. H. J. Anderson of Renforth, and 
Miss Florrie M., at home; and one 
brother, Henry McIntyre of this city.

Mrs. Olive Parkin Smith.
A Salisbury correspondent of the 

Moncton Transcript writes:—
“The death of Mrs. Olive Parkin 

Smith, whiefi occurred at her home on 
Friday morning, Jan. 6th, removes one

oldest and most highly esteemed she spent her declining years ; Sir George I M 
residents, Mrs? Smith, who had been in R. Parkin, Rhodes Scholarship Commis- ■ 

, failing health for some length of time, I sioner, and James Pgikln, a resident of j 
' * was about eighty-eight years of age. the State of Maine, ^tos. Chapman, wife 

She was twice married and is sdrvived of Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. A., of Baie 
by one son, James Harris of Vancouver, Verte, is a niece. Mrs: Smith, like lier 
by her first marriage. Mrs. H. C. Barnes talented brother, Doctor Parkin, was a i 
of Moncton is a stepdaughter and Ed- born educationalist. She was a success- ! 
ward Harris of New York is a step-son. ful school teacher in her girlhood days 
She is also survived by three brothers, and has been a Sunday school teacher in : 
Watson Parkin, of Salisbury, with whom the Salisbury Baptist church for prob

ably seventy years, a lady of marked 
talent and a devout Christian worker. 
Her connection with the Salisbury Bap
tist church has covered a period i f near- , 
ly three-quarters of a century. Many 

who today are grandmothers, can | 
recall the good councils received in their i 
childhdod days in Olive Parkin’s Sunday j 
school class in the old Baptist cViurch at ; 
Salisbury. Those of a later generation 
who can remember Mrs. Smith all j 
throügh their lives and have watched her ; 
faithful Christian work, feel that it ! 
would be difficult to conceive of a more 
ideal Christian character. Through a I 
long useful life she gave of her best.” ■

SifHiSlS Men’s and Boys’ Suis, Mackinaws and Trousers, also at 
greatly reduced prices for TEN DAYS ONLY.

(Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)

I
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V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-

The Newer Wedding Rings
EDDING Ring*, like other jewelry, are changing in Style. 
While the narrow plain band of pure gold is still the main
stay many are now using the carved designs and platinum 

•fleet* of newer design. Diamond Set Rings are also in vogue.

ALWAYS THE LATEST
9 Whatever you wish in jewelry you will find the newest modes in 
this store. Our Wedding Rings are made of seamless gold in the 
highest quality. Prospective grooms come long distances to avail 
themselves of out well known assortment.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

w
I
of our

Special Sale
r*

All Wool Sport Shirts*2

f Greatly Reducedr
Many attractive styles in novelty plaids or 

stripes, some neat box pleated models. All at the
following price reductions.
$13.90 Scotch Wool Skirts 

14.90 Scotch Wool Skirts
12.75 Scotch Wool Skirts
24.75 Angora Skirts

St. John’s Greatest
women

Sale, $6.95 
Sale, 7.80 
Sale,
Sale, 11.95FUR SALE 1

8.78
FUNERALS J

:

London HouseF. W. DANIEL & CO.The funeral of John Knox, held from 
his residence at Little River yesterday 1 
afternbon at 2.30 o’clock, was largely 
attended.
Rev. Mr. Wason, of Silver Falls. Inter
ment was made in'Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Philip Bushfan highest number of motor fatalities ever 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 ! recorded in the State, 
o'clock. Services were held at her late eludes twenty-five cases in which the 
residence, 15 St. Andrews street, and at cause of death was apparently an auto-
St. Philip’s A. M. E. church, Rev. C. mobile, though it had not been definitely
Stewart officiating. Interment was made established pending inquest, 
in the Methodist burying grounds.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Ward:of the society, said yesterday that fatal- 
held yesterday afternoon from her ; ities in 1921 were 452 more than in 1920. 

lute residence, 21 Somerset street, witli | In the City of New York automobiles 
Right Rev. J. J. Wa(sh, V. G., D. P., j caused the death of 835 persons, 281 of

Interment was | whom were killed by trucks, Colonel
I Cornell said, adding that the increase of 
I automobile fatalities since 1919 in the 

1,981 KILLED BY AUTOS • State of New York was nearly 60 per
IN N. Y. STATE IN 1921 I cent. In 1919 the number of deaths

---------- |1270.
National Highways Protective Society . The report of the society shows that 

| Shows 835 Fatalities, 281 by Truck# jin December last 185 persons met death
in New York Gty. j by automobiles in the whole State.

Fourteen of these victims were occu- 
! According to the National Highways pants of automobiles when the chauffeur 
1 Protective Society, 1,981 persons were 0f the car failed to stop at a railway 
killed by automobile thrucks and pas- grade crossing. During the same 
senger cars in New York State, includ- month seventy-one persons-were killed 
ing New York City, in 1921. This is the hv automobile trucks and passenger mars

e 1 in New York City. Trolleys killed six 
' i and wagons caused the death of one.

HEAD OF KING STREETStarted Jan. 4th, 1922l Service was conducted by

We are offering our entire stock of High-Grade FUR COAT&, SCARFS and 
MÜFFS at prices that will take you back to former years. Goods are marked to SELL 
—we wish to realize on them regardless of cost. We invite comparison. Value is 
what really counts.

The total in-

Queen Insurance Co.8 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches to 45 inches long, 
trimmed with Beaver—■

$550.00 
500.00 
445.00

2 Hudson Seal Coats—40 inches long, Skunk trim
med—$45<).00 .......................................For $385.00

1 Hudson Seal Coat—40 inches long, Squirrel trim
med—$450.00 .................................. ......For $365.00

Colonel Edward S. Cornell, Secretary8 Persian Lamb Coats—40 inches long, Skunk collar 
_ and cuffs—

For $440.00 
400.00 

For 365 00

was
FqrFor $360.00 

For 380.00 
For 440.00

1 Persian Lamb Coat—10 inches long, Self Trim-
For $195.00

$450.00
475.00
650.00

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

conducting the service, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONwasmed—$250.00

PROVINCIAL AGENT*ELECTRIC SEAL COATS-Some Bare Values
I

For $135.00A2 Only, All Seal Coats—42 inches long—$175.00 
Only, Australian Opossum and American Opossum trimmed, and some all Seal—$185.00 to $225.00 ..For $155.00 

8 Other Electric Seal Coats—Slightly higher priced at corresponding reductions.
i8

4 Only, Muskrat Coats—Striped collar and cuffs and _
3 row border, belted—$155.00 ............ For $130.00

4 Only, Muskrat Coats—Striped Cape collar, cuffs
and border—$195.00 .......................... For $165.00

Other Coats at different prices.

8 Lâdles’ Raccoon Coats—42 inches long, large collar 
and cuffs and striped border—$875.00,

For $300.00 
For $265.00 GLADYS ROBINSON 

HAS APPENDICITIS
2 Ladies’ Raccoon Coats—$350.00

1

BLACK PONY COATS Foley’s9 Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 8—Miss 
Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, world’s 
woman champion, who was to have par
ticipated in a feature race yesterday, be
came suddenly ill with appendicitis yes
terday. It is expected she will be oper
ated upon at a local hospital tomorrow.

2 Dozen Coats to select from, madesof beautiful, black, glossy skins and trimmed with Raccoon, Skunk, Austra-
MinsiirSUm’ BlaC.k Bay. .Lyn.X\ ^T. ?P°SSUm’. ^"“X^.Now KM&ïvXMt *mW

10 Only, Taupe Wallaby Céats—40 inches long, belt
ed, Poplin lined, cheaper than a cloth coat at the

For $57.50

We have in addition to the above mentioned, many coats space will not allow us 
to describe. Come in and see them.

Neck Pieces and Muffs in all the fash ionable furs are reduced from 20 p. c. to 
33 1-2 p. c,—and our stock is most complete.

The sale is being advertised to bring the many values to your notice. It will be 
your fault if you do not take advantage of them. * Wise people will come and at least 
inspect them.

PREPARED !

IFIre Clay8 Only, Black Caracul Coats—40 inches to 45 inches 
long, trimmed with Skunk, Black Bay Lynx, 
Taupe Opossum, Black Wolf, etc. See them. 
$125 00 to $150.00 .................................... For $100.00 \

THE ENGLISH WAY BEST.
St. Thomas Times-Journal : In the 

“land of freedom” to the south of us 
they lock up men who talk against gov
ernment institutions and laws. In Eng
land they let the soap-boxers “talk their 
heads off.” And the English method 
usually wins.

prices marked—$85.00 To be had of i—
W. 11 Thorn* & Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sow, Ltd, King

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

St
. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

8r Fisher, Ltd* Ger-imine; son
main St . . _

D. J Barrett, 455 Uidon St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
Quinn and C* 445 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd* mdiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falnritte.
W. E. Emmerson, 84 Union St 

West Side-

LOTTIE PICKFORD WEDS. j
Los Angeles, Jan. 8—Lottie PiekforcH, I 

motion picture actress, sister of Mary ! 
Pickford, became the bride of Alan For- j 

I rest, also a film player, here last night. [ i Mary Pickford was matron of honor, j 
Jack Pickford gave the bride away.

nr; Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

H. MOM. «JONES, LTD. JUDGE LAVERGNE DEAD.
Montreal, Jan. 9—Mr. Justice J. I.a-i 

vergne died this morning at 1.45 at his 1 
residence, Westmount He had been ill I g 
for several years. “

1 I
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE TPHONE—Mata 2789.Hours—6 a. in. to 9 p. m.

I

>

When You Buy a Range
you want the best money can buy, because you need only pur
chase a good range once or twice in a lifetime. Let us show 
you why Richmond Ranges are the Best

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street"Phone Main 365
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*6 ! made with a Methodist minister, Her.

' Neil MacLauchlan, of the Queen square 
Methodist church, being the preacher in 
the Baptist church, while Rev. F. H.
Bone, of the Central church, took the 
service in the Queen square church. At 
the Tabernacle Baptist churat also the 
change was made outside the denomin
ation! Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, of the 
Coburg street Christian church, exchang
ed with Rev. A. L. Telford, ot the 
Tabernacle church. Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
of the Victoria street church, was the 
preacher in the Germain street church.
Rev. R. O. Morse, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, conducted the service in 
the Ludlow street church'in the morn
ing Rev. S. S. Poole, of the Germain 
street church, occupied the pulpit of the pharmacy.
Fairvtlle Baptist church. ____________
P .1* * .h. mi Bister, F,„* Fie-we,»., I

Re°vWkngG Fulton, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Thomas McClelland, Harry McGowan, |^nd and whcn this welcome news hud 
of Exmouth street church, conducted ; Albcrt Punter, Fraser Rohb been received the large congrega ^
av - morninff service in Centenary church p Mildred Sage, Marion Sage, Edna ^ sang the Doxology, F ise SX George Steel *T’ nnris Steele^Hilyard Steele, Ber- From whom All Blessings Flow."

the preacher. Mr. Fulton has been Summerville, Thomas Sommerville --------------- —*---------------
suffering from an attack of bronchitis, end Yvonne Johnson, hnd those w 
but is making a satisfactory recovery, wo„ the certificate only were LiHias 
and it is hoped that he wiU be able to Malcolm, Isabel Malcolm, John Maico ,

Gordon Malcolm, Margaret McCleUand 
and Ian MacKeigan. The children were
heartily congratulated on their falthfu 
ness and gratification was expressed that 
the church attendance programme in 
1921 had been a greater success than 
ever before.

The last services in the programme 
for the week of prayer arranged by the 
Evangelical Alliance were held on Satur
day night, only two groups participat
ing. Under the leadership of Rev. J.
K King, pastor of the church, the first 
group met in Zion church and listened

s™,.».. H-». -V.E :s^axhv..Bt;
J. Ritchie Bell opened evangelistic p. J. M. Appleman, of the Coburg

services in the Exmouth street Methoa t church The third group was as-
ist church yesterday and large congr Med )n thc Douglas avenue church,
gâtions were present both “ where Rev. J. C. B. Appel, the pastor,
evening. A large choir led in K presided, and the speaker was Rev. Dr.
ing and also sang some inspiring seiec P Hutchinson, who, in dealing
tiens. Mr. Bell is the Sfth the subject Saivation’.nd Steward-
the Seamens Mission in Montre an Moquent address,
has been engaged in evangehsti Announcement was made in the Ceil-
for many years. Theevangehstic 6e church at the evening ser
vices will be continued each night tms " v
week in the Exmouth street church.

nHEUMATISM vs. T.R.C.S
Lumbago, Neuritis, Sciatica xtUFE A BENIrish Treaty is Ratified

By Majority of Seven ]

m, -
0« a H... yo. five. upT H»"*""

.xpcn.iv. treatment that V0" **ye no other tried every- 
have many cam considered nopeiess, i «

thingt baths, serums, electricity. who,?®uîfBi*ttieg), Ve 
using* T.R.C.'s. (Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules).
have thousands ol letters that prove beyond doutrt'TJUU •
to be the most practical and «“cccssIul R write
sold. At druggists, $1.00 per box. For Free 
Templeton, Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s,. Ross’s and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.

of Thanksgiving, but ’fSVote is 64 to 57—Prayer
Anxiety Still Exists.

Resident of Sherbrooke, Que. 
Had Endured Agonies for 
Many Long Years.

1 IK'

Perth by Regal
Dublin Jan. 8—The peace treaty has been ratified by a 

Tote of 64 to 57, and prayers of thanksgiving went up from 
the people in all the churches today, but irdand contmues to 
face internal disorganization giving rise to the greatest

I’m So Tired“I believe the most wonderful thing 
that ever happened in my life has been 
the way Tanlac has restored my health 
and strength,” said Mrs. Annabel Car- 

56 Bloin Lane, Sherbrooke, Que.
“For many years I suffered from 

nervous indigestion, and only those who 
have had this awful trouble know the 
agonies I endured. I finally grew so 
weak I could hardly lift my head to do 
a bit of housework and was so miserable 
all the time that life was a burden to

I Fatigue is the result of poisons 
I in the blood. So when the kid- 
I neys fail to purify the blood 
I of the first indications is unusual 
I and persistent tired feelings and 
I pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
I to years of suffering from rheuma- 

! I tism or develop into such fatal 
I ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
I corrected by use of Dr. Chase s 

| I Kidney-Liver Pills —- the best 
| known regulator of kidneys, liver 

and bowels.
Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 

2, King, Ont., writes:

oneson
anxiety.

The split in the Dail Eireann 
intensified bv the vote on the treaty and the future 
more obscure At different hours today the two factions held 
rnfextees^ the Mansion House. The Dail will meet again 
tomorrow in public session and all the members are expected

to attend. ____

was
SCRAP THE SUB.

BrockviUe Recorder and Times: The - 
into action with

rf *
battleship that goes 
her crew exposed to the fire of the 

y’s guns is a picture that thrills, but 
the assassin that steals up on a defence
less hospital ship or unprotected passen
ger steamer and with a shot from the 
dark murders men, women and children, 
is a pirate that should be ruthlessly 
hunted down. But apparently not many 
of the so-called Christian countries agree 
with that opinion, and the submarine 
will continue to kill from behind cover, 
although some concessions may be made 
in the matter of numbers.

^Rev.' J.*KJn«,d pastor of the Zion 

Methodist church, who has been Suffer
ing from an attack of influente for some 
days, was unable to conduct the services 
in his church yesterday. In the morn
ing Chester Brown, a student from 
Mount Allison, occupied the pulpit, and 
in the evening Walter Brindle was the

PIRev. j. A. Swetman, pastor of the 
Waterloo street Baptist church, was suf- 

recovered after his recent lll- 
to occupy his pulpit last night.

me.
Subsequently De Valera d today fowe to TrnkLfnmMhcrc is notli-

meeting for today, exclus,veiyconfined toaay^ ^ ^ ^ about thl8
, to the fifty-seven deputies who voted , « d m£jjcine. Mv only regret is that

CLOGGED UP | apparent- and by leading druggists everywhere.

COULD SCARCELY BREATHE "the‘ prov^ional government
of the Irish Free State which, he said,

When you become all choked up an» he regards as a usurpation «d to which

-“HrrHr en-.
“ i ! SSA SSÏ

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 1 I leaders who spoke against the treaty 
\ NORWAY PINE SYKU were enthusiastic spectators

before things get to be too serious. T hero . ^ r_ j)e Valera said he had worked
Is no remedy to equal it for clearing Up bard to gej help from every source to
the cold, making the breathing easy, flnd a soiution of the problem to recon- 
looscning the phlegm and soothing ana tjie two peoples, consistent with the
healing the lungs and bronchial tubes. desire gf the Irish people to maintain a

Edward Kincade, 60 Bryden dj y t natlonaUty .and sovereign state- 
SL, St. John, N. B., writes: “I wish hojjd_
to express my hearty thanks to your That he had been turned down, he 
valuable remedy Dr. Woods Norway dec,arcd and therefore the fight was to 
Fine Syrup and what good it did me.
Last fall I contracted a severe cold, the s „The bUc of Ireland,” Mr. De
like I never had, n»y head and nostrils Va]era decIaredj «etiU exists. Its sov-
yrere so dogged up I could get no vent, ^ n par]iament still exists. The reso- 
■nd could scarcely get my ^ath. 1 ]uüon rec0mmending the approval of a
Wed remedy after remedy unt1! ot last fcrtain treaty is nQt ratification of that
3 thought I would try Dr. Wood's. ^ and is not a loyal act. That will 
After the first dose I felt rell=f’ ^d bJ not be effected until the Irish people 
the time the bottle was finished I s ve disestahlished the republic which 
in better. I will always keep it m the ^ ^ up by their own wm. As far
louse.” . _ as human brains and Hearts can achieve

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottieipu np self-determination of the Irish
inly by The T. M.lburn Co. Limited, w|u be forged> and by the men
Toronto. Ont and women of Ireland in this genera

tion. They are not going to give up 
now.”

Mr. De Valera and his supporters 
then went jnto private session in the oak 

of the Mansion House.

enem

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ficiently 
ness”1 wai a great lugerer from severe 

headaches and bilious spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without cbtammg 

benefit until 1 was advised to use CZEMA IS
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. e 
3ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates « Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. ____

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
what they have done for me, ..and you 

letter for the benefit of

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR l i

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure I

It has cured and is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals in the

may use my 
others.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

eczema 
States could not cure!

It has cured when’ doctors recommend- ; 
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified I 
For sale at aU druggists. Prices 60c. 

and $1.00 per box.

In Portland Methodist.
The evangelistic services which com

menced in the Portland Methodist church 
last night and will continue each night 
this week have been organized by the 
members of the quarterly official board 
of the church, who are taking charge
of aVhe,arTf.fmHtB aarke ” to Many people are troubled with heut- 
give headdresses "each of the services bum who really do not realise just what 

and make the appeal, but aU other mat- _ ___ thls trouble there is «

as WTjsnVfüa g srsus Æer.'asÆ:BjWŒfiarsvS- s-j
each night. ,g tajnm> it „ Uabk to ferment, and be-
In Ludlow Street comes extremely sour, causing heart-,

Preparatory to a special series of bum. in such cases vomiting often oe- 
evangelistic services to foUow shortly, ! OTr8j end what is thrown up is sour an» 
an evangelistic service was held last gometimes bitter. ,
night in the Ludlow street Baptist -n,e one way to get rid of heartburn 
church and was conducted by the pas- ^ to keep your liver active by using j 
tor. Rev. Isaac Brindley. Dn two even- MILBURWS
ings in the week Mr. Brindley will con- LAXA-LIVKR PILLS
duct other preparatory services, an ^ baTe no heartburn or
is expected that an evangelist will ar 7 troubles such as constipation,
rive in a few days to conduct a regul r M water brash, floating specks
series of services. - befors the eyes, coated tongue, foul

breath, etc. _ _ _ ,_
Miss Agnes Cutting, Shallow Lake, 

“I have had heartburn

!

HEARTBURN
a SEVERE case!

Mrs.

YESTERDAY IN 
CITY CHURCHES

a
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Stree.t 1

It Is.STOP WORK ON 
NEW ICE BREAKER 4 SIservices were be-I Special evangelistic

of the city churches yes-gun in some 
terday, inaugurating series which will be

As it Crippled with 
Rheumatic Goutcontinued for One. or two weeks.

the first Sunday after Epiphany, 
given in the• was

Orders Received from Marine ‘ special message^
Department—Was Eleventh ! The^apUst ministers observed their 

1 „ , , , ^,1 regular monthly exchange of pulpits at
Hour Contract of Old CrOV- tb* morning service. Rev. C. T. Clark,

of Fairville, occupied the pulpit of 
Waterloo street church. Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, of the Ludlow street church, 
was in the Main street church. Rev. 
Dr. David Hutchinson, of the Main 
street church, conducted the service in 
the Victoria street church. In the Cen
tral Baptist church the exchange was

"Ltf> and f«t w bad could not Bland.’’were

"I feel I must write and let you know how 
thankful I am for the benefit I have derived 
from taking your famous Clarke s Blood Mix
ture. For four months I was crippled with 
Rheumatio Gout and my legs and feet were so 
bad I could not stand. My doctor ordered me 
to bed in blankets and there I atayed for a 
whole fortnight, but did not get any better. At 
last I decided to try your Clarke's Blood 
Mixture, and after having four bottles I am now 
quite well, able to do my work, and get about 
again. It is now four weeks tine* I left off 
taking Clarke’s Blood Mixture and I have felt 
no signs of .Rheumatism sinee my wonderful
rai toriffli sg t,
that I have suffered so much. My mother, 
who is a sufferer from the same complaint, is 
now taking it and already feels better. I Will 
do my best to recommend Clarke s Blood Mix
ture to my friends, and to show you my thanks 
you have my permission to make whatever 
nee vou nlease with this letter."
Sufferers gûTr?*cteuï*wi’.
lBRÏÏa5ra^dte’,hEa7fc
ointments, See., can but give temporary relief— 
to be sure of complete and lasting benefit the 
blood mus| be thoroughly cleansed of the
iŒ..al%e™aBS^^xS:qS,|^
overcomes, end expel, the Impurities .that is 
why so many remarkable recoveries aland to its 
credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 
ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores,

Ask far <mi tu tkat you t*

room

/ To Stop a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature of 
E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made in Canada.

BOARD’S LABELS emment.

Church of Assumption.
Rev. A. E. Cormier of Shediac left

this morning to return to his Home, liav- Ont, writes: ____ . „

children of the'ages of five to fifteen have cleared me of my heartburn. 1 
years in St. David’s Presbyterian church, dorft think they can be beaten by any 
are asked to register and a record of other medicine.”
their attendance at the morning service price, 28c. a vial at all dealmi, •» 
is kent during the year. In the case of mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
absence through' serious illness the al- T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, On*.
lowance is made, and if the children are , ------------------------------------
not in the city during the Animer 
months, attendance at another chûrch is 
counted as attendance at St. David s. At 
the end of the year those who have 
made eighty per cent, of possible1 at
tendance are given the general assem
bly’s certificates. The presentation of 
certificates awarded for church attend
ance during 1921 took place at the 
morning service in the church yesterday.
Twenty-five qualified for the assembly 
certificate and nineteen of these made 
perfect attendance and were awarded 
Bibles, the gift of A. D. Malcolm. Those 

both the certificate and the 
Bible were Robert Aird, Thomas Aird,
Norman Brittain, Jean Brittain, Blanche

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Canadian Vickers, 
Ltd, at Maisonneuve, have received in- 
struct! ons from the department of 
marine not to proceed further with the 
carrying out of work on the ice-breaker, 
contract for which, entailing a cost of 
$1,580,000, had beea signed by the late 
government a few days before it was de- 
feated at the polls.

This Was the statement here on Sat
urday of A. G. Gillham, managing 
director of the concern, who expressed 
the view that it would accordingly he 
impossible for his .firm to mitigate the 
unemployment prevalent ih this city.

Speaking on behalf of the Canadian 
Workers’ Federation of Returned Sol
diers and Sailors, Bernard Rose stated 
last night that as the members of that 
organization were all directly affected, 
they would send a delegation to Ottawa, 
but lacked funds, and therefore appealed 
to the general public to assist them to 
that extent.

“It looks as though the cancellation 
has been made in order to ask new ten
ders and give Ouebec city a chance,” Mr.

Raids on Two Printing Shops 
in Montreal Also Discloses 
Fake “Scotch” Labels.

TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION OFFICERS

At the regular meeting of St. John 
Typographical Utiitÿn, No. 85, held in 
their hall, Market building, on Saturday 

elected and in-Montreal, Jan. 9 — Forged labe , evenine) officers were 
•tamps, etc, of the Quebec liquor com- stalled for the ensuing year, as follows: 
mission are being printed in this city, it president, Ernest H. Toole i vice-presl- 
was ascertained with the raiding of two dent> Qeorge Lemmon; recording secre
printing shops over the week-end. t p w. Stanton; secretary-treasurer,
Labels of well-known Scotch distillers ^ ^ Campbell ; sergeant-at-arms,. J*
were also seized. It is understood that Qau^on • trustees, George Maxwell, John 
this is only another of the wide ramift- Longon and George T. McCafferty; I. 
cations of the bootlegger system. In the T u audit committee, A. W. Fetch,
U. S. consumers are shy of bootleggers D] McKenzie and F. White; executive 
concoctions and are now demanding committee, George Maxwell, Miss M- 
Quebec liquor commission goods^ with j Long, John Thompson, E- L. Sage, A. 
stamped identity labels. An offefc was McGourty and H. Patterson ; allied label 
recently received by a bootlegger who delegates, George Lynch, E. L. Sage and 
claimed that he had considerable stock p Morissey; apprentice -committee, 
in the Adirondacks which he would be George Maxwell, George Lynch and A. 
able to dispose of if labels were forth- McGourty; sanitary committee, Harry 
coming. It is this offer which led to the Barton, Gordon Smith and Mrs. H- Weir; 
closing of the printing shops, and it is correspondent to I. T. U- Journal, J. F. 
hoped that with their closing the chief Quinn; local audit committee, A. Finna- . ^
source of the traffic has been stopped. more, E. Kennedy and H. McEachern ; ose _________ *

‘ Sage auTSeorgè Maxw^Tcal^abei j WILL FORM CITIZENS 
committee, F. Quinn, H. Patterson and | ASSOCIATION HERE

i-i-HOUSANDS of peo- 
Jf 1 pie owe their pres
sent 'good health and 

cheerfulness to Dr. 
Caldwell’s. Laxative 

M 7 Syrup Pepsin. Mr. James 
y Gaetano ot 34 Regina St., 

, rLondon, Ont., had constipa- 
^tion and stomach trouble for

StidwelVsLaxativeSyrup Pepsin 
he finds himself better, and both 
he and his wife are Jiow glad to 
tell others to use it.

DR. CALDWELL’S

■

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” Clarke’s Blood MixtureLaxative Syrup Pepsin

“ Everybody'. Blood Purifier."FOR CONSTIPATION
The formula of Dr. Caldwell’s

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE

ta sS&ÿSSS
pnmt Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

V -x

who won UMBERS DP YOÜR 
SORE STIFF JOINTS

It was announced at the Cathedral 
yesterday that the sum of $4,900.50 had 
been realized at the recent hi^jh tea.

Xj
!

iPledge Support to Public 
Ownership of Hydro Distri
bution—Further Move by 
Hardware Clerks.

V ,DANDERINE XT FEATHER exposure and hard 
>YV work^ bring paina_ and adies in

bottle of Sloan’s Liniment handy and 
apply freely. Penetrates withoul rubbing.

You wiU find at once a comforting 
sense of warmth which will be followed 
by a relief from the soreness and 
stiffness of aching joints. _

Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica.
neuralgia, sprains and strains.

For forty years pain’s enemy. Ask 
^°At aU8druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. -Sloarts
Linimentggj

ftfi1 Money? No!~good Health
-they are ^

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

sick Child

Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may

If con-
WHY YOU NEEDheldAt a meeting of business men 

In the offices of the New Brunswick |
Contracting Company on Saturday after- 1 
noon it was decided to form a Citizens I 
Association in St. John pledged to sup- ! 
port the policy of public ownership in
the distribution of electric light and —- ' ,
energy for the city. The meeting was ! fo make you strong and Brainy 
organized by the Hardware Clerks’ As- . lnd put the power into yOUT 
soclation, and H. D. Sullivan, their presi- | blood to overcome dis-
dent, explained the object. Herbert germs
Phillips, manager of the N. B. Contract- *
ing Company, addressed the meeting He contains carbon,
said that- he had been obliged to take the looa you di ted it ls ab- 
the matter up publicly because of in- When your iood_ ® into the blood,
sidious propaganda, so that the people embed from then food comes in
of the city could understand the pro- Wh.e" ‘"/gen carried by the
jeet. He said that there was a market contact with the: ox j gen earn,:“„d'yQxy_ 
for the hydro project outside of the city iron in your blood, thev give'off
altogether He said that there could be gen unite and by so doin* th*[v * you 
no appreciable benefit to the consumer of a™te”f Strength and endurance, 
light and power if delivered to the N B. urBblood carries no oxy-
Power Company for distribution. T1 , Rnd wit)loat oxygen there is notlung
he said, was proven by public expert- B with the carbon in your food,
once everywhere. He quoted Mr^ Ross what you eat does you no good
as saying that it will take a year to ' t anv strength from it—
provide us with facilities to make use y putting coal into a stove wlth- 
of the power. The power is nearly ‘ ^‘t/ vo^cannot get any heat un
ready, and we shall have to be prepared out a ^e^ You car P ^ flre 
to take it when it is ready, and pay for lessen ^ a un with whieh to
it, whether we are ready to make use of ent andBovercome colds, pneumonia, 
It or not. So Mr. Phillips urged no de- P[d trouble rheumatism, nervous I 
lay in the matter. He congratulated the ™stryatjon Vct almost any disease j 
Hardware Clerks on the .stand wide^ ^ diseasc gem^ is plenty of good rich, 
they have taken in the matter. Follow blood strength, energy and endur
ing the address there was a general dis- thp |ater energy carrier in
cussion as to what steps should be taken bodv jg organic iron, not metallic
to bring these facts home to the public. which pc0T,ie usually take, but or-
Rov Willett suggested a citizens com- c ]>on ,^e Pthe iron in spinach, len- 
mittee. enrolling as members all in favor P Rnd , and like the iron eon- 
of public ownership of the hydro-electric t(dned ]fi whfd js bnown as organic Nux- 
power. Herbert Phillips was chosen as , ^ Ir(m> which may be had from al- 
temporary chairman and P. H. Butler as mQst afiy dri]gg-ist. Nuxated Iron often 
secretary. increased the strength, energy and en

durance of weak, nervous, run-down 
folks in two weeks’ time.

t , . .. 4M It has been used and highly recom-
Washington, Jan. 9.—A delegation of j mended by forrner United States Sen

leading Zionists of the country will be Meybers of Congress, Judges of
the guests, at the Briti*b emba”sy ”n U. S.’Courts, many physicians and prom- 

i w Wednesday evening, of Arthur J. Hal- men
' Adlerllta is a constant surprise to peo- four, who in 1917 issued a declaration 0wr .1]000 000 people are now using it 

nle who have used only ordinary bowel on behalf of the British government annuflUy Satisfactory results are guar- 
nnd stomach medicines, on account of pledging the establishment of a nationa anteed OT (he manufacturers will refund 
its rapid pleasant and COMPLETE Jewish home in Palestine. your money. Sold by all druggists in
action. It is sold by leading druggists ^ ^ gt John the Bap- only.

"IrfJin'st John bv J. Benson Mahony, ! tist church yesterday that the collection 
bold in at. ,ionn . and other for the orphans taken in the church on

Christmas day amounted to 2504.65.

prevent a sick child tomorrow, 
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath bad, remember a good 
•cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 

and children of all ages 
Mother! You must

rnRMT
■ mouth

Which relieve a sore throat, and are a wonderful re
medy for Toneilitis or Quinsy. They destroy germe 
in the throat which are the seeds of many alimente. 

>lt all druggists. 50c. a bottle. Smaller Size 25c. 
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, Limited

j '
I J

I

for babies 
printed on bottle, 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.Army General

Takes Antiseptic
0

)

BS)

AL
General Tibbeta Speaks Highly of New 

Intestinal Antiseptic &6»35 cents buys a bottle of ^Dinderlne” 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of dand- | 
ruff or a falling fair. Besides, every 
hair shows’» new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance. spinnstomach, gas on the stomach and sick 

headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long standing 
stomach trouble, preferably under direc
tion of your physician.

“I wish to say that there is nothing I 
have ever used that is better than Ad
lerika (Intestinal antiseptic).” Signed) 
George W. Tibbets, Brigadier General.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLÈTE system cleanser. This prepar- 
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as fol
lows: , , ,

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against appen
dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removing foul matter which pois
oned the system for months and which 
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out 
all gasses, thus immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart. It is astonishing 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was in 
your system. Try It right after a nat
ural movement and notice how much 
more foul matter it brings out which 
was poisoning you. In slight disorders, 
..,rh as occasional eoastiuatioa. sour

S'

■!|gÿ!
Head Stuffed By 

Catarrh or Cold ? 
Use Healing Cream

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 
had from Adlerika since I prescribed 

it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.
“I have foijnd nothing in my fifty 

years’ practice to excel Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Pretty man.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for twenty years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed)

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
i

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at'all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets ot 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out bj 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

If your nostrils are clogged, your 
throat distressed, or your head is stuffed 

cold, apply a lit-
ZÏONISTS GUESTS.

by nasty catarrh 
tie pure, antiseptic, germ destroying 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing in
flamed, swollen membrances and you get 
instant relief. "

How good it feels. Your nostrils are 
open. Your head is clear. No more 
hawking, snuffling, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Get a small bottle of Ely s 
Cream Balm from any druggist. Colds 
and catarrh yield like magic. Don’t stay 
stuffed up. Relief is sur»

or a

HeadacheColds
Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
of Mono' *

«XS,-wf«ï -
plrin mesne Bayer
of Baysr rv^-oany

druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street,
dr muds ta.

< *
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NUXATED IRON
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT WAS REALLY UNKIND
(LINCOLN'S LIFE IS AfJ INSPIRATION
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Pure Rich Milk—with Part of the Water Removed
rpHATS Carnation Milk. ~Simply pure, fresh milk evaporated to the consistency of cream, sealed in cans, 
1 and STERILIZED. Nothing is added. No preservatives are used. Only part of the water is removal

For creaming tea, coffee or cereals—or for whipping, Carnation Milk is delicious as it comes from the con
tainer. For whole milk uses an equal portion of water added brings it to natural consistency. And for; 
cooking more water may be added. ,
Carnation Milk is the convenient milk supply. You can buy a week's or a month’s supply ahead and put it 
on your pantry shelves. It keeps—for several months in the can and for several days when opened. Order 
Carnation Milk from your grocer—the Carnation milkman. Let him send several tall (16 oz.) cans, or a case 
of 48 cans. * i
Carnation tested recipes are famous for their goodness. The new, beautifully illustrated Carnation Milk 
Book is ready, and a copy will be sent to you free if you write. Try this recipe.

CARNATION MILE PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 122 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO

OYSTER STEW.
1 pint oysters, 3 cups water, 1 cup Carnation Milk, pepper, tablespoonful salt, 2 tablespoonfuls butter. Clean and drain 

oysters. Add butter and seasonings to scalded milk. Dilute with the water. Bring to the boiling point, add oysters and 
serve. This recipe serves six people.
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Milk7jz 7Carnation
4tF r Q m Contented Cows9 The label Is red and White

Made in Canada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 

• LIMITED,
AYLMER. ONT.

Cendtnwries at Aylmer and Sprtnrâeld, Ont.
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CATHOLIC VIEW OF moved a vote of thanks, which was sec- to the solution is easily recognizable ai 
ended by Dr. W. P. Broderick and ten- immigration and still more immigration 
dered the speaker by the chairman. A Whether that key can be readily fitted t« 
committee of St. Vincent’s Alumnae, the present lock remains to be seen, 
under the direction of Miss Muriel 
Corkerv, acted as ushers.

walls of cream beaver board are paneled I The plumbing fixtures ' of these rooms 
with green wood stripes. Chintz cur- | are small and set low for the little chil- 
tains in nursery rhyme pattern hang at dren. A small cupboard and the entrance 
the sides of the windows, which nave hall, which also serves as a cloak room, 
broad sills covered with potted plants. Isolate the two laboratory rooms frôm 

There are small, low tables and chairs, the group room, 
and large hand-colored illustrations of 
fairy tales add to the charm of the 
room. Hinged to the wainscoting on 
three sides of the room are a dozen little The second of the debates in the Inter
lattice gates which when swung out into 1 society League held in the Assumption

“*"■ w",> J”h“’yMy “'T””'
and sleep during the mid-morning rest WA8 won "Y *he team representing the 
periods. There is a sand table, a slide, Assumption Society from the teaV repre- 
a set of large building blocks, a phono- Renting the Knights of Columbus. C. O. 
graph with special records for young Morr 6 a"d ^amef Russell were on the 
children, and a great variety of winning team and Paul Quinn and J L. 
material for occupational projects be- Hagerty on the losing side. The judges 
sides the outdoor plnv equipment of wrr7 'k Frank Owens, W. J. Shea and 
swings and teeter boards. _ I W‘ M‘ Ryan-

Opening out from the group rooVp is a 
small pantry with sink and gas stove, i

upon which united action for the com
mon good of the world could be based. 
No system had ever achieved that unity 
but Catholicism, he said. The interna* 
tionalism that prevailed today was of a 
very imperfect sort, butÇ/ 
make the most of it aim'g: 
est support to movements like the League ‘ 
of Nations and other forms of interna-[ 
tional action. There was a realization 
among thoughtful men of the church ot

THE PROMISE OF CHIPPAWA.
tholics should
ive their full- Stratford Beacon i The canal has been 

a costly enterprise, but it is expected 
Halifax Chronicle: We are fortunate that the success of the undertaking will 

indeed at this fresh crisis in our history eventually justify the colossal expendi
ture. 1 he work has already cost some 
$65,000,000 or $70,000,000, considerably 
exceeding the original estimates. By 

dangers as they did once before after virtue of the construction of the Chip- 
1898. It is still well remembered how pawa-Queenston canal, Hydro consumers 
our population increased by leaps» and throughout Ontario are apparently as- 
bounds under their management. They sured of plenty of power for a good 
may be able to duplicate their record many years to come, and extensions of 

present vastly more dif- the electric supply are amply provided

IMMIGRATION NEEDED.INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE.

Henry Somerville, secretary of the 
Catholic Social Guild of England, jour
nalist and student of social, labor and 
economic problems, addressed an • audi
ence of more than 600 people in St. Vin
cent’s auditorium last even:
Catholic Outlook in Europe.” The best 
minds in the world, the speaker said, 
were today searching for a basis of unity 
and internationalism as a foundation

to have the Liberal party again in power 
to solve our difficulties and ward off ourthe need for Catholicity to supply that 

needed unity and internationalism.
Mr. Somerville’s lecture was given 

under the auspices of the educational 
committee of the Y. M. C. I., and W.
Jt. Walsh, chairman of the committee, 
presided at the meeting. At the con
clusion of the address H. O. Mclnernc. flcult conditions. In any event the key for

on “Theng

«

OF TWO TO

New York Laboratory Pro
vides Opportunity to Ob
serve Reactions of Early 
Childhood — Model Build
ing Provided.

(New York Times.)
A laboratory in child psychology for 

experimental work with children from 
to four years of age has been opened 

vv the Child Welfare Research Station 
at the State University of Iowa. The 
object from the educational point of 
view is to provide an opportunity for 
Utile children to become adjusted to a 
formal group environment while still 

f enjoying the characteristic individual ac
tivities of early childhood.

a scientific standpoint the 
laboratory provides material for observ
ing the reactions of children of an age 
that has never before been intensively 
studied because of the difficulty of prey 
viding controlled experimental condi
tions in the home environment. Twenty- 
four children are in daily attendance in 
two sections from nine to twelve o’clock.

The laboratory is under the direction 
of Dr. Bird T. Baldwin, research profes
sor in psychology, who tells in School 
Life how children,are occupied with a 
very simple and flexible schedule of 
singing games, stories and rhythmic ex
ercises and simple occupational pro
jects. A graduate assistant keeps a de
tailed log book of observations made on 
the children and notes interesting reac
tions and the conditions under which 
new 'abilities develop.

A variety of mental tests have already 
been made on each child, and several 
studies of different phases of the devel
opment of motor co-ordination are in 
progress. Physical measurements of each 
|hild are made once a month and inves
tigations are made as to heredity, home 

conditions and special characteristics of 
the famiUes of children as a background 
for the psychological findings.

The laboratory consists of a new six-» 
room building especially designed and 
furnished for the work. In addition to 
the usual radiators set high above the 
reach of the children, heat pipes are dis
tributed between the two floors so the 
children wiU be protected when they are 
sitting on the floor in the coldest 
weather.

The main room is twenty-four feet 
square and has twelve large windows ad
mitting light from three sides. The 
woodwork is stained moss green and the

From
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[ ' rT,HE rich, luscious 
*• contents of a box of 

Moir’s do not need even 
the charms of a pretty 
girl to herald their at
tractions. The iye and 
palate are alike delighted 

'/ with what they fend 
F» therein.
> MOIR’S LIMITED

HALIFAX

m

«3? to

W. J. WETMORE.
Agent,

91 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.
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The best 
inducement
All sorts of “induce- 
ments”are put on foods 
to make them tastebet- 
ter and get them eaten. 
But the good old stand
ard appetizer continues 
to be Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup. How long 
since you have tried it?

HEINZ
TOMATO KETCHUP
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EVENING TIMES and STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., MONDAY, JANUARY 9, irZ2rHE 1s
I Times and Star Classified Pages

For tho 6 Months Ending «•rob 31, 1921, Was 14,606
He Dacota*.

Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Tbo Aroraga Dally Hot Paid Ctronlatton of Tbo Timos-Star
One Cent end e Half a Word ion; Ca* m

rHELP WANTEDFOR SALE RABCAINSTO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS INWANTED — BOY TO LEARNi 

business and deliver orders. | 
18205—1—10 !

v FOR SALE — EXCELLENT NEW WANTED—PANT MAKER AT A. R.
I | self-contained House, bath, lights, con-1 Campbell & Son, 26 Germain St.

Crete basement, hardwood floors, light, steady employment. 18875—1—10 _____________
bright, warm; a real home, $4,400, cash | . ~ t a nY MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO i
$400, monthly payments $27.20. Two iWA,?uTED”Y?hL™ tn men’s furnish- $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
Family Freehold, warm, four years old,| with Adp“J»6x writing show cards for us. No can-,
13300;' cash $800, monthly ^y.ments ing store, tor 2 or 3 weeks. Apply B»o vRtging We lnstruct and supply you 
$30—less than present rentals. Why pay |R 195, Times. 1 with *ork West Angus Showcard Ser
rent. Many other houses from $1,000 J ------------- ——-— vice,. 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.
up. Good corner Grocery Store Build- 1—J
ing, having Flat with bath, $2,000 ; cash 
$400, very easy payments. Summer 
houses and lots in all most desirable lo
cations; make your selection now.—
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St.,
Main 3661. 18423—1—10

grocery 
Apply 23 Paradise Row.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 

Charlotte, Phone Main 4462.TO LET—Fl7AT, PARTLY FURN- 
lshed, 80 Chapel street, also rooms.

time. Phone 1289.
18388—1—13

OVERSHOES AND 
RUBBERS 

For Everybody

West St. John18471—1—16 -rcan be seen any
Prince Street, two family freehold, 

45x100, 6 rooms and toilet, also elec
trics. Price $1200? cash $1,200, mort
gage $2,000.

Small two family, Ctiftoa Street, 
freehold, 25x160. Price $1,800; cash 
$600, mortgage $1,200.

New self-contained freehold, six 
..rooms and bath, hot water heating 

—price $5,200,
Self-contained and small store, on 

Charlotte street. Price $2300; cash 
$1,200, mortgage $1,300 at 6 pet cent

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 

hot and cold water. Terms moderate.— 
Apply 343 Union, left bell or phone 
1654-11. 18416—1—11

!

. HOUSES TO LET -T.f.
%COOKS AND MAIDSpnRl RENT — SELF-CONTAINED TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

FUK Vizart street. st. James. Private family, phone
Turnbull Real 3549.41. 18878—1—14

18475—1—12

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE,, 87
Row. Apply'to Judge^tçMe.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
------------ We need you to make socks on the
RELIABLE DAY GIRL WANTED f easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- ;

for Ught housework. One living^on $encc unneCessary; distance immaterial; i 
West Side preferred. Phone West 776. no canvassing; yarn supplied ; j

18458—1—12 j££ticulars> 3c. Stamp. Dept. 24-C., Aûto j
======---------------------- WÂNTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL Knitter Co., Toronto. --- ----------- I

FOR SALE-GENERAL A£«",V5S™"r,T"d'
18474—1—12

house of five rooms, 
Rent $10 per month. 
Estate Co. Men's Four-Buckle Jersey 

Cloth Overshoes. . . $3.95 
Men's One Buckle Over

shoes .............................

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Mrs. Vaughan, 139 Leinster St.

18384—1—14
I

ElUott
TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 

room, light, heat, bath, very central— 
130 Charlotte.__________ 18418—1 14
TO~LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Telephone 8270. 18417 1 14

$1.98
Men’s- Nine Inch Laced 

W o r k i n g Overshoes, 
$3.45 ; seven inches, 
$2.95.

SITUATIONS VACANT 'j Men's Rubbers, broad,
medium and narrow toes,

$1.00, $1.12, $1.25
I Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, 93c.;

sizes, 11, 12, 13, 85c.
I Ladies’ Jersey Cloth Storm 

Cut Overshoe Rubbers,
$1.00

Ladies’ . Jersey Cloth. Light
weight, High Cut Button 
Overshoes, not every size 
but values up to $6.50 tor 

$2.48,
I Ladies’ Rubbers, every size 

and shape to fit any shoe, 
I 75c., 93c.
I Ladies’ Brown Rubbers, low, 

medium and high heels,
I $1.00

II Misses' Rubbers, 77c.; 
Child’s, 67c., in blacjc or 
white.

11 Open every Saturday night. 
Winter and Summer.

Send us your mail orders 
including postage.

MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKBMEN, BE- j 
glnners, $150, later $250 Bxperinencc j 

unnecessary, (which position?) Kail- ; 
way, care Times.

C B. IYARCY

27 Lancaster Street, West St. John. 
•Phone W. 297

ROOMS TO LEI FOR SALE—MEN AND WOMEN’S -------------------------------- ----------
Overcoats at $1.60 up. Heaters and j WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND 

Cooks cheapest in town, at East End j mald References required. Apply 
Stove Hospital, 877 Haymarket Square, j Mfs H N Stets0n> 161 Mount Pleasant 

18450—1—16 . A & 18472—1—16

_ TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished, suitable for housc- 
Adults only. Apply between
1130 mornings, HlJ^klen- ^ LET—FURNISHED ROOMfr-42

Petirs. 18394-1-14

ZJTO LET 
rooms, 

keeping.
9.30 and 
burg street 
TO~ LET — LARGE, DESIRABLE 

front room, best locality, open grate, 
heated, furnished, kitchenette, for a lad) • 
M. 4232-11. 1

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS^- 
18412—1—11

TO
Apply 99 Duke street.

FOR SALE—GEORGE WOOD’S OR- WANTED — A RELIABLE MAID ------- -------------- w„ -
, gan and Stool, 9 stop, perfect condition. ( general house work, family of three. EARN MONEY AT HOME — W* j 
Cheap. Phone W. 782-11. , Apply witi, references to Mrs. Maun- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

18451—1—11 Street 18476—1—12 spare time writing show cards; no can-
sell, 114 Pitt street ______ vassing; we instruct you and supply |

FOR SALE — WALNUT T O P i WANTED — HOUSE MAID—APPLY |you wlth work. Write Brennan Show 
Counter, .18 ft—M. Watt 153 City | „„ princess St- right hand bell.—Mrs. Ciinl System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg*

18887—1—14 , McKee 18469—1—U 269 College St, Toronto.
forTsale—FUR COAT, WALLABY IWANTED _ PAST RY COOK,

(similar to raccoon), large size, ex-. fema[e Victoria Hotel, 
cellent condition. Price $125. Apply 
277 Princess St, Phone 4107.

'real estate
TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 18341 1—18

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.

, 18253—1—12

If you wish to purchase, 
suit us.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our ,clients.

con-

road.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Gentlemen.—27 Leinster.

18180—1—H I-
SITUATIONS WANTED18478—1—12rooms,BOARDERS WANTED — 28 GU1L- 

ford street, West Side, five minutes 
from Winjter Port.
BdU,RRo^S WANTED 218395^1—21 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 421|’phone M. 4248. 

-  -------------——~TO Carleton St. 18107 1 10; —““““““
WANTED —BUSI 19397—1—10 FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV-

BOARD, 28 GERMAm 'e^ri^i,^ grate. Address U 4;
_______________ 16811 1 !8 ç^re Times. 23-T.f.i

BOARDERS WANTED — 272 PITT , Tq LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
street, corner of Broad. 18381 l n gentleman-—45 Hors field St.

—---------- on niTFFV 16203—12—6 T.f.AND ROOM, 2082QUEEN,

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.

!8408—1—101 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
------- SALE—GREY WICKER GO- house work, 183 Paradise Row.

. Cart, also Black Wolf Muff, 46 Elm ________
J ! st, top floor. 18367—1—10 WANTED — CHAMBER MAID.

-------------------- — Hotel Asia. 18362—1—12- make your hens pay-to op Hotel A8t±---------------------tn
,0 use Beef Scrap, Shell, Grain, Chat-- WANTED — COMPETE!-. P MAID 

coal Kars wood Spice, etc. Save feed and for light housework. Apply lmmetU- 
labor by using Feed Hoppers, Foun- atejy at No. 265 Prince Edward street, 
tain, Oat Sprouters, Exercisers.—W. C. 18849—1—10
RothweU, 11 Water St, *. WANTEI>_A girl KOr LIGHT

________ ____________________________ _ house work. Apply Mrs. A. rev-
FOR SALE—A CÔMPLETE SET OF c]nanoiIj 42 Spring street. 18802—1 10
28AÆmtS A^arSVa'yo^ln- WANTEI^MAI^VoR GENERAL
“rented Address SScylco, P. O. Box work, small family. References re,
1328^ City. . lMW-l-ia g^Mrs. Hammond ggg.

FOR SALE — DESIRABLE TWO F d^en^Reriy-ti^wear Clothes, etc. It MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL

Family and Self-contained Houses on will pay you to walk up stairs first and house work. Apply Mrs. Harry* ^ wANTED—A
King St East, Princess, Elliott Row, Co- «inspect our goods and prices. We also wick, 19 Goodrich St.____________ *. lady representative In St.
burg, Sewell, Garden, Wellington Row, llavc „ few specials to clear. Call all __GÎRL FOR GENERAL handle Watkins’ Prodûcts. All or spare:
Wentworth, Carmarthen, Queen, Pitt, bt, hours. Private. Top floor, 12 Dock St., hodse work? 180 Winslow, W. E. |tlme. Fine opportunity. W dj* full
James, Duke, Crown, Leinster, Peters, next Williams and Chrysiccos. ________ 18181—1—111 particulars. The J. R. Watkins Com ;
Waterloo,.Spring, Summer, Seely, Wright ———————" PFT ow COST------------------- ------------------------------ —------ -- pany, Dept. H 7, Hamilton, Ontario. I
and jrearly all other parts of city and FOR Srt ^^k-keephig and^account- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 18106-1-10
suburbs. All prices. Easy terms. If a course in Y*.S” Comspondent house work. Reference, requlred.-
you desire to buy we can suit you. If ing undera at full value to- Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.
vou want to sell we probably have a School. Can be used at iuu vaiue 1 18106—1—10
b^er waiting whom your property ward any other course-le^8239-U, 
would sùit. Try us. H. ,E. Palmer, 102 137 Queen St. 180S6
Prince Wm. St., Main 3561.

YOUNG LADY, JUST THROUGH 
college, desires position as bookkeper j 

and typist, or would work as assistant or j 
any office work. Very small salary to I 

experience. Box R 181, Times.
18446—1—10 ;

18476-11—12 to LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
18197—1—11 18480—1—10FORHors field St.

1—14
secure

FOR SALE—BRICK PROPERTY 
that will pay for itself out of rents 

earned in about five years. For par
ticulars address Post Office Box 316.

18344—1—10

board. M. 4188. EXPERIENCED ENGLISH GIRL, 
seeks position, general office work, 

whole or part day. Fluent French. (No 
shorthand.) Box R 182, Tlmea __^ ,

ROOM AND

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE M fi
chante wants work in garage.—Apply 

Box R 165, Times. 18266—1—12
BOARD 

near
WANTED—BOARDERS, jgj^CHAR-

FOR SALE—MODERN TEN ROOM 
self-contained house, large grounds, 

Mount Pleasant Ave. A decided bargain. 
Owner leaving toWn. Box K J-83, Times.

Prince William.

FLATS TO LET
lotte. _______

ROOM OR BOARD FOR ONE OR ! T0 LET-UPPER FLAT, , No. 25%

55155=55X5-Mi»» “ ' “ ’'Stï

agents wanted
gentleman or

John to
ROOM AND , _____

week.—17 Hors e s ree '1T8^0_1_al j TQ I.ET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR
———------------------- - pnDUAfF unfurnished. Apply 296 St. James,
BOARD AND ROOM, VUKSMX West End- 18371—1—!0

T5-Ciî=ÎLAT, 11. MILUDGE 
Ave., immediate possession. Apply 

207 Metcalf St. 18874—1—14

FRANCIS 8 VAUGHAN
19 King Street

TO PURCHASESTORES and BUILDINGS WANTED-SMA^L OFFICEBAFE.- upon thejaw^and ^by 0» ^ 

Phone Main 1819, 18440-1 ’ the big demand for fruit and
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, 2 OR 3 vegetables. All eat at a common table, 

silent salesmen, also cash register. Must when each member in turn reads aloud 
be good ones. Enquire H. O. Bulter, 50 from a book written by a long-departed
Wall street or phone 2842. ! Faithist _________ _

18421—1 H : 1 ,ir ___ i.jL-tr
Model of Egyptian brewery

3,700 YEARS OLD IS FOUND

A model of an Egyptian brewery ap
proximately 8,700 years old, was -.mong 
several hundred objects excavated in the 

war they were reorganized, and “The tombg ftt Lahun and Gurah, in Upper 
Koemon Dawn" was founded. (Egypt, the last two seasons, and "re«nt-

The house and grounds at Crown were y^ived by the University of Pen- 
acuuired in unusual circumstances. “Sis- , nsylvania museum, from Dr. FlinderB-

sect, walked about the country. Having , barlcy. A handful of barley also
faitu that somewhere there was a piece , eservrd but little except the out-
of land that would form the nucleus of was’left.
an estate upon which the Dawmtes c«>uid Am(mg the other interesting objects 
settle. In the course ol her wander ngs ^ ^ *o]lection were two models of 
she found herself in * charming Uttie gm#u wts ftlrd wlth rowers and fitted 

! Devonshire hamlet. The rest must be j masts and sails, supposed to have
toiu m her own words. carried the souls of the dead across the

•'Littlng up my eyes I saw a brignx There were also some excellent
Ught, brighter than the sun, shining on statue9 carved of wood representing ser
ti house and a piece of land. Immediate- , carrying grain, valets and work-
ly 1 knew that this was to be the place m and a Hfellke portrait statue .to
where the brothers and sisters ot the ^ painted red, of a dead man. X '«
Dawn where to commence their grekt man CRrried a rod and staff, Indicating; 
work.” ! it was said at the university, the ancient

About £2,000 was needed to purchase metbod Qf punlshing offenders, 
the estate, and at the moment Sister 
Miriam” had but five shUlmgs in her 
purse. But such was her faith that In a
very short time “The Kcsmon Dawn (Newport Times.)
was firmly established in de lg During a recent parliamentary election
Devon. in England the following story concern-

Some months later the atte"d“'' Tn g Thackeray was retailed: Thackeray 
officer of the local education authority standing as candidate for parliament
was in Crown hamlet. As he was pass- ; representative for the city of Oxford, 
ing the wall that bounds the ProP^rt>' ; “d the end of his first day’s canvasir- 
of the Dawnites, he heard the sound of « wea dining with one of the dons, 
childish voices singing an old-fashioned 1 8 ™ ..you are In a different posi- 

Being curious, he P^PWoverthe who ^ ^ , etrang8
amazing con.tituency, as you will be known to

-— .. , ,___, fame bv most of those whom you visit.
Running about uponthe lawn, chant- ] — k ’ repiied: “Amongst all whom 

Ing as they darted hither and thither, i todav there was one man who had
was a flock of boys and girls a most I ^ today th He wa< a clr-

of these children had been sent to 
school, the Dawnites were summoned 
at the local petty sessions, and small 
fines were inflicted. “Sister Miriam” ex
plained that these children were to be 
kept from contact with the world, were 
never to be educated, and were to form 
the nucleus of a “new Creation.”

The children are known as ‘Out
casts.” All of them are foundlings who j 
do not know their parents. They are to 
be reared on entirely novel lines, and 
each has been given a single Greek 
name. When the youngest is fifteen 
rears of age, one of the children will he 
elected to reign over the community as 
“King of the Kosmon Dawn.”

Vegetarianism is the rule In * 
mon Dawn,” but some of the “brothers 

severe in their

TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat. Apply 578 Main St.TO LET~—~TWO STORY SHOP. 

Telephone 8270. 18817—1—18 WANTED18422—1—1018379—1—10
HORSES, ETCFOR SALE - NEW FREEHOLD 

House in Lancaster, desirable locality 
on car line, 7 rooms and bath, electrics, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors.Any
one desiring a nice home will do well to 
Investigate as owner is leaving city.— 
Apply Box R 176, Times.

TO LET—FÈAT, 5 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 178 Victoria street. Apply to 

Bankers Tnist Co., or Wm. R. Scott, So
licitor, 76 Prince William st^^2_1 13

WANTED — ABOUT $10,000 ON 
first mortgage on Freehold Property. 

Box R 177, Times. 18870—1—14

WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT FOR 
May first, central House or Flat. M.

18382—1—14

FOR SALE—DRAFT HORSE ABOUT 
1200 lbs. Apply Mr., Stetson, Consûm- 

18350—1—18
apartments to let

er Coal Co.
TO let-apartments, furn-

ished, unfurnished, modern, cosey, con
venient.—Sterling Realty.

FOR SALE-DRIVING PUNG, 64 
Lancaster Ave., West. 18898—1—14 2563.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN-j

Brsr «s? “"“ük-Sî»TO LET—SMALL F1,AT^98^W1N-

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 
Douglas Ave., modern conveniences, 

hot water heating. Main 2863-31.
18174—1—11

18380—1—14

FOR ~SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
in the best residential section, two 

family house, large lot, two separate 
furnaces, hardwood floors in both flats, 
an ideal location. Price moderate, w- 
E. A. Lawton, 93 Prince

FOR SALE-TWO PROPERTIES ON 
Duke street, both brick and freehold, 

one a four family house and the other

18142—1—11. FOUR WANTED—NURSING, M. 4188.
1 18896—1—12FOR SALE—CHEAP, NEW 

Bench Sled. Apply 25 Merritt St.
18314-1—10 WANTED __ AT ONCE, SMALL 

Store, central part of city. Apply Box 
R 179 Times. 18400—1—11.LOST AND FOUND______________

LOST—IN OR BETWEEN L^NNEN ^^-MOMRN ^LATS^l p 
& McGovern’s store. Main street, and to6 18141—1—11

6U22Hsûm°onf monly. Fi'nder will be re^ ELATS TO LET - STERLING 
warded by returning to 104 H»"*60!1 Realty, Ltd. 18146—1 11
middle bell. 18452-1—10 ---------------- '

FOR SALE— TWO HORSES, 13 AND 
14 Hundred. Call West 8^8-11. ^

WANTED — WHITE IRON BABY’S 
: i Bed. Apply Box R 178, Times.

18868—1—10

Y

AUTOS FOR SALE MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGB- 
M. 4761. 18320—1—18ment.WARM, BRIGHT FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL FORD 

Coupe, newlv painted and overhauled. 
—J. M. Dimock & Co, 8 Clarence St.

18179—1—11

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment | 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Matn^toa

TO LET—VERY
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Maln^l456. ^ ^ — SEWING BY DAY,—

attached. Reward for return. F. A.
W ^inStgr W^-l-12

LOST — PHYSICIAN’S STETHE- 
Telephone M. 1046.

WANTED
Phone 8222-11, or 171 Charlotte.

19162—1—11

Wanted—dolls to repair.—
Phone 8465-11. 17819—1—18

because it does not enjoy the tireless 
promotion accorded its unworthy rivals. 
These undeserving songs are sold as 
mere merchandise, bringing rich rewards 
to their publishers. With blare of trum- 

art and artifice of the

FOR SALE-DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold residence, Douglas avenue. For 

particulars ’Phone M.scope. 18466—1—10

LOStCgOLD SIGNET RING, IN- 
itials S. O. E. Finder return to Bang 

of Montreal, Haymarket Square Re
ward. 18465-1-11

l---- MYSTERIOUS VILLAGE.
pets, by every — - ,
vaudeville stage, these wares are foisted 
upon an unheeding public, and find an 
acceptance as wide as America.

With few exceptions, these songs unite 
vapid tunes with weak verse and mawk
ish sentiment. An occasional effort, to 
our delight, rises above sheer mediocrity* 
And why? From what is termed in the 
trade “a twist,” that Is, a happy phrase 
in a stanza, or a catchy lilt in a melody, 
which speed a song across the footlights, 
and gives it a grasp, for a day, of the 
public ear. This twist may sink senti
ment into mushy sentimentality. But 
like the high-heeled shoe, it attracts at
tention, arid only attention is sought. 
Admiration it never wins, even with the 
unthinking. ,

(Montreal Gazette.) Many song-leaders and
sweeping community singing maintain that they 

A tidal wave of song s sweeping ^ the publlc with cheap jln-
America. Community slngtefC gies before they will accept songs of
In every State of the Union, *7 jt Furthermore, many of these
province of Canada. Pylons f p tr hk(tains believe that a new song, « 
otism grief for our victorious d«dj eR_ fathcred on Broadway, is certain to be 
yearnings for a peace• afid popular. Accordingly these men waste
dure, are added to themes P® _ , PhP, energies upon ephemeral successes
faith, of love and «uberant joy which their . ^ ^ w&y „ut we have 
we have sung from childhood. 1 h music of the past

birth of music creates a new need, only tog* ^ ^ ^ eyery ..,ucces8„
a golden opportunly. which never really deserved publlc favor,

Now, more insistently than ewer be ,nt/obIivion. Time is an
fore, arises the question, What s inexorable test of values and only
people sing? The churc > t, musjc of sound texture can survive its
great field, have garnered “ unrelenting touch. As year follows year
centuries a rich harvest of noble hymns, 1 quietly discard “hits” once
voicing the highest aspirations loudly applauded—often from the grace
human soul. But even in temples of | loudly JPP ^ ^ fashlonable songstress.
worship, charlatans have for^ Tbe arts of salesmen, however forceful
trance. During the pasj fi y 7 beguiling, have their limits also. No
evangelical song-writers have pushing, however determined and adroit
many “gospel songs," faulty in hterary Pu^in6' worthless song into the port- 
form, and commonplace as music. Th ^ ^ standard muslc with its penna- 
compositions in many Chris _[ace jn public regard,
have supplanted better works of an while harm has been wrought by
lier day. to feebleness and dilution in song writing,

When we turn from chu”h” , , injury bas been inflicted by critics
observe with cheer that safe- equal injury ..as musical high-

°b," ,b, I,.Id.

1 hanks to ou ^ people, and frown upon songs
of love and gladness, of merriment and 
fun But it is a poor heart that never 
rejoices. A wealth of songs, festal and 
impassioned, by composers of acknow
ledged rank, have become classics, and 

They give Ups to

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
Leasehold on Millidge Ave, in good 

repair. Rentals $50 per month. Friœ 
$4^50. Box R 198, care- T1™^7_1_10

Sect Introduced Weird Customs Into 
Community.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD (Montreal Gazette.)
What is probably the quaintest 

munity in the British Isles is to be found 
at Crown, a pretty hamlet about five 
miles from Plymouth, England.

It is known as “The Kosmon Dawn, 
and Its members look forward to the 
coming of a new creation. A very 
ancient sect, “The Kosmon Dawn,” has 
blossomed out recently in an entirely 
new form.

Years ago a number of people formed 
themselves Into a body and called them
selves Falthlsts. They tried to live by 
faith. Finding that this did not prove 
successful, they banded themselves to
gether and endeavored to exist by help
ing each other, each member working at 
his own" particular trade or occupation. 
Gradually, however, - the Falthlsts bc- 

scattered. Immediately before the

“VANITY UNFAIR.*LOST — ON DEC. 29, A GOLD 
Brooch, set with an amethyst and

S^rin^tu^t,^- 

Finder will please call

com-FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Lansdowne Ave. Possession May 1st. 

Easy terms if desired. Box R imes.

FOR SALE — SMALL CHESTER- 
fteld Suite, fumed oak table, Brussels 

rug, 2 oil paintings, mirror. Good 
dltion, cheap. Box R 196, Times.

18312—1—10

con-

Reward will be given.
lost^whïtëTpomeranyan pup, 

brown face. Finder l^aserim™ 
2176-U or 1795. 18353—1—10

FOR SALE-MY RESIDENCE WITH 
all modern conveniences and hot water 

heating, situated 62 Queen street. Can 
be seen by appointment. Apply to E. L-. 
Rising, King street office, Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd. ___________ 1 _

FOR"SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty. 99 St. James street, also leasehold, 

319 Princess St. Apply M. ^Dohert5%--,9

FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Heater and pair of Snowshoes. Phone 

8746-82. 18195—1—14

song.
wall, when he saw an 
tacle.COMMUNITY SINGING BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH RES- 
taurant corner North and Smythe.

18429—1—10
St. James St.
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

43 ElUott Row. Easy terms. Apply 
177 Germain St. 17741-1-27

auctions came

Milady' 
Boudoir i' 
Mirror I

before. To the brimming treasury , F. L~ POTTS
past Is added much freshly Real Estate Broker,

minted gold. It is brought with both Appraiser and Auc-
hands by bards and composers, today in llMlWI|;0neer.
the zenith of their powers. __ If you have real

It is high time that this ineffable sto U ^estate for sale, consult
of poetry and melody came in o i s • ^ Highest prices obtained foi
community °cmhorùnseS, U richly deserves twl estate. Offhand Salesroom 
a warm and hearty welcome. To this Uermam Street, 
end let us adopt a simple and obvious j 
plan. We need await no verdict of the 
lingering vears, but at once gather sheaf 
after sheaf of good songs, whose plain 
and evident merit will wm therfi 
failing appeal. The people, true of 
heart, sound in taste, are eager to sing 
good songs. They have only to know 
the best music to prefer it, just as when 
they travel they prefer the best road and 
the best company. At this hour the 
musical emergency
influence, the trained judgment of every 
educator in America. Only when they 

toil with good will and

ever
of times YOUR

CARPENTER 
CAN BE 
THE MASON

new

E?

During the Christmas sea
son, our advertisements for 
Boudoir Door Mirrors met 
with a ready and gratifying

With Beaver Board he 
can repair that ceiling with 
the broken plaster or the 
cracked walls, 
all the muss and dust that 
mortar makes.

For Beaver Board and 
mouldings.

"Phone Main 1893.

“The Kos-BRITANN1C UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.________

an un-
and “sisters” are more 
practice of this self-denying ordinance I 
than others. The weaker ones are called . 
Sigwens; they live chiefly on vegetables, , 
but partake occasionally of eggs and | 
fish. Others, known as Sargwens, live , 
rigidly upon uncooked fruit, vegetables, j 
and nuts, together with butter and oil.

Faith-healing Is practiced. Doctors are 
barred from membership, while one of 
the rules reads: “No person who holds 
political views shall on any account be- 

a member of ‘The Kosmon

Saves you response.
These handsome 
are of heavy, bevelled plate 
glass, and made to nt 
either closet or entrance 
door to the boudoir where 
they are really indispensa
ble.

I mirrors

schools, we 
guards have 
not of cultural value.
educational authors and their publish
ers every pupil in our schools has placed in hil hands^ the true wheat of mus.c 
faithfully winnowed from its chaff. But 
when we pass to community singing, 
which today bulks so largely in the pub
lic eye, we find no protection whatever 
against exploiters of the spurious in 
music. And yet, thousands of songs, 
sterling in merit, are available lor »
mU.?ityWhyTm.rbe «k=d! doTthi, not, old or new, 
excellent 'musicbuffer neglecî? Simply abroad, are today more

demands the active

join hands, to , , ,
sound sense, can they withstand the ex
ploiters of the market-place, and assure 
to good music the primacy In popular
ity it can readily reach. Speed the day 
when music thus bestows its utmost joy 
and blessing, to enrich and exalt the lives 
of us all, and sweep America with an 
undying pulse of emotion and passion

For Prices,The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

’Phone Main 3000
Dawn.’ ” ,

Hard work is the order of the day. 
Each member must do something to 

Is a ehoe-

Tbm Wantfor a good reason. ,
the heart. They speak a language knoWn 
of aU men. These songs take hold of 
us with a clutch that never relaxes. And 
worth while songs, whether classics or 

written at home or
ntentiful than at their best

USE MURRAY & GREGORY, LiftAd War Limited

65 ERIN STREET. help another. Thus, one
mnVef • wioW— * ♦•Uw 1Trimic 1c errown
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THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Coisumers Goal Co., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

POOR DOCUMENT#
|!

<

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1922 9V 1-
WOOD AND COAL

l

Petroleum
Coke

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
6 Cowans. 58 Prince William 

street, citr.)
Makes a Quick 

Hot Fire, Without 
Ashes

New York, Jan. 9.
Open High Low 

,. 82% 33 32'/*
..105 115 113%
.. 39% 40 39%

ASHES REMOVED PAINTS lAm Can ............
--------- ----------- ----------- ------- ----- --------- Am Locomotive

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8MO TO Am Int CorP ••
$4.00 per gallon. Send for Color Card Am Sû&ar ••••

Haiey Bros., Ltd. $__y__1922 Am Wool ..........
Am Smelters ..

— c\.matra ..
Asphalt ............ ..

jAm Telephone ....115% 
-----------------------------(Anaconda ..................................

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL £t!anh'c1 G,ulf —
WOTk^-Vaughan & Leonard, 48 *“5 Steel .........

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 6__7__TX “ Loco ..........
B A Ohio ............
Can Pacific ..........

SECOND-HAND GOODS cZ^c.T
Cuban Cane Pfd ... 17

ASHES REMOVED.—PHONE 8052.
18194—1—11 59% 5859

Try It in the furnace, es
pecially when the house is cold, 
and you want a good, hot fire 
in a hurry.

79 79 79
41% 41% 41%
74%AUTO PAINTING 55%

115%
58%58ROOFING 115%

•Phone Main 3938.W. A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St., Phone M. 4282 

17889—1—30

49% 48%t 49
80%30%30%

EMMERSON FUELCO.56%56% 56%
96% 9495

34%34% 84% J115 CITY ROAD.119%120% 120%-W AUTO STORAGE 98% 92%93%
99 9

17 ’AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

, WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed, repaired—At Thompson's, 56 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

Sawed
Hardwood Slabs

$3.75 per Load
EXTRA QUALITY WOOD— 

Birch, Beech and Maple.

17
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECON1 °ru0,b*e •••

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Cen Leather ............30%
Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4466. Chandler Motors ... 50%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' Indicott'john

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciotliing, Gen Motors  ............ 9%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Great Nor Pfd .... 71% 
Ph tC L"mperC Bros., 655 Main street : Houston Oil 
Phone Main 4468. Invincible ...

WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- Lnt” Papcr 
tie men’s cast off clothing, boots, ans- ?eI1,y ®J,r,.ng 

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ,ac* Steel 
revmvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j ,ete " 
paid. Call or write I. WiUiams. 16 Dock I M,m-ale .... 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439 Qt»tes 0,1 ,2V«
------------- ---- -------------- --_------------ N" Y N H & H jgs/
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- i North Am Co "" *

tiemens cast off dotting, fur coats, North Pacific
jewe ry, diamonds, olti gold and silver, Pennsylvania ............33%
musical instruments, bi.-ydes, guns, re- Pan American .... 50% 
volvnrs, tools, etc. Beet prices paid. Call Pacific Oil orwtitc H. Gilbert, 14 MPU1 street, Phone Punts Sugar ’ ! ! !

‘ j Reading ;................
Retail Stores .,.
Rock Island..........
Roy Dutch NY.... 61% 
Rep IAS 
St. Paul 
Sinclair Oil
South Pac ................. 79%
South Ry .
Studebaker .
Texas Co .,
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

63%65 65
80%80%
49%50%l9% 8%9%

77%77 77
9% . 9%

71%71%
71 71 71
14% 14%
49% . 49%
86% 86%

14
BABY CLOTHING 49%

85%

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,45% 45% 45%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma, «rial; everything required, ten dol
lars, complete. Send foi catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 6T2 Yonge street, Toronto.

-.1-1-1931

109%111% 111% 
29% 29% 29% Lim ted

•Phone Main 2636 or 594 $-14
12% 11%
18% 13%

47%48% 48%

COAL74%76% 75%
84% 83%BARGAINS 50% 49%

44%
32%

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AH Sis#

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

45% 45%
LARGE ROLLS COTTON BATTING 

—size for a quilt; fhney coverings for 
quilts.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

BARGAINS 1[N READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ovei coats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
162 Union St

38% 83%
72% 72% 72

52% 52%52% EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

131% 81% 81%

MAKE A BEGINNINGSILVER-PLATERS 51% 50%
61% 51% 51%

17%17% 78%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tt.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR19% 19%19%
78%79% A great many people fall to save money simply because they put off 

making a beginning. They think they must hare a substantial amount 
before they can open a savings account and that there are a great many 
formalities in connection with opening such an account. This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as ONE DOLLAR and makes the opening of 
an account a very simple matter indeed. Open an account with us today 
and receive interest thereon at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM paid 
and compounded twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED $855

Employment is wanted for the follow- 
lng;
20. An automobile mechanic desires im

mediate employment
32. A plumber and an assistant worker.
33. A foreman., ' i
36. A blacksmith, single man, anxious 

for work.
37. A salesman.
44. A clerk.
47. A mason.
48. An iron moulder.
52. A fireman.
67. A teamster.
59. A shoe repairer.
60. A cotton worker.
83. A painter and decorator.
100. A plumber.

1818 18
4 LIMITED81% '81% 80%DANCING 42%.... 43% 48% 49 Smythe St 159 Union Str

61%62 62.DANCING—GENTLEMAN WANTS 
practice with competent lady instruct

or. Terms to Box R 1T4* Times.
WATCH REPAIRERS 191919

125% 125% 
82% 82% 
52% 62
40% 49%

125%
82V, DRY WOOD

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

18309—1—10 62%
You can rely on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice- Hardwood for grate.

493/4PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282. For class lessons Phone 

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. 
S. Searle. 17885-1-80

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 9. New Brunswick Branch, 62 Prince William Street St John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 30%.
Asbestos Com—60 at 48%.
Asbestos Pfd—1 at 75.
Brazilian—200 at 28%, 200 at 283/4. 
Bell Telephone—10 at 105.
Peter Lyall—50 at 32.
Imperial Oil—25 at 108.
Paint Pfd—75 at 88%.
Dominion Bridge—45 at 60.
Dom Glass—75 at 57.
Detroit United—25 at 71%.
Illinois Common—110 at 25. 
Montreal Powe 
Nat Breweries—50 at 66.
Quebec Bonds—66%.
Diordon—50 at 4%.
Steel Canada—50 at 68%, 55 at 68%. 
Smelting—10 at 19%.
Winnipeg Electric—5 at 33%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.35. 
lflSJ Victpry Loan—104.
1923 Victory Loan—99.18.
1933 Victory Loan—101.60, 101.65.
1924 Victory Loan—92.25.
1984 Victory Loan—99, 99.05.

T, A. McAVITY, Inspector..
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery),
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven year» in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

DYERS City Fiiel Co.
572 City Road ‘Phone 468

/
NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 

hour». Phone 
Works.

will be the best, but lalso the simplest 
that can be made, for it must be 
in keeping with the surroundings.

sacred, and monkeys are never destroyed. 
Should a butterfly enter the house It Is 
considered unlucky, as It may be a leip- 
pya or departed spirit; but the appear
ance of a grasshopper is hailed with de
light as a good omen.
Swallow Broken Dishes.

Wer-animals are also fairly common 
in Burma. There are usually malicious 
wizards, who by the use of certain rites 
believe that they can transform them
selves into wild animals.

One of these rites, strangely enough, 
consists In the swallowing of broken 
dishes, and Is probably much 
harmful to the wer-wolves than to their 
victims.

Women who have been rubbed with 
oil enchanted by a wizard are said "to 
lose their reason and to flee away into 
the woods. They retain their human 
shape for seven days, and if within that 
period a man shall submit himself to the 
same process of being anointed with the 
magic ointment, and shall follow the 
woman to the woods and strike her on 
the head with a heavy bar she shall re
cover her reason and return home cured.

If, however, this is not done at the 
end of the seven days she is transformed 
into a tigeress.

black retimed in 24
4700, New System Dye WOMEN.

20. A bookkeeper and stenographer.
21. Woman desires scrubbing and clean

ing of offices.
16. Woman desires sewing.
9. Woman desires work in a restaurant. 

’Phone Main 3429.

tf.
BURMA IS DEAD MAN’S LAND.

ENGRAVERS
Strange Belief’s of Natives, Who Hold 
That Vampires Swarm^round Them.94 at 88, 2 at 88%.

WELDINGWEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cords. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.__________ .
P. C. WESLEY fit CO., 'ARTISTS1 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

Burma is the land of evil spirits.
When a Burman dies, his soul is sup- 

IS THEATRE NOW posed to be so disappointed at leaving
this life that it becomes a demon, lives

m. _ in a tree and must constantly be given™St beeuhfulrOheatre m the f food and drjBk /lt , be
world today, as many good judges thmk, £revented from wreakmg iu evil wiu 
is not in Paris nor j, London nor in the peasants of the neighborhood.
Berlm. It is m Vienna And from this FWomen who have died and left an in- 
any one would probably guess that it fant behind them are gaid to jnto
it the noted BurgtheatYe now known as , a species of vampire> which they call 

_ vz-iT-m.TTRTZ-' H.TT7W70 the State Theatre. But it is, in fact, swawmx, and should the child perish
/xt Vnrlr 1 MORNING NliWo the internationally famous Redontensaal, a}so> d js supposed to'accompany the

n, . ' fWrET} nTT-TT? or Ball Room, of the Hdfburg, or Royal evjj g}lost in its hauntings. The spirits
Chests made of red cedar heartwood Vf V HIv. 1 nu» W AiXlZiU Palace, which has been converted into of dead children, too, are believed to in-

are effective, if in good condition and a theatre fojr the performance of plays haUt the bodies’of cats and dogs, writes
thoroughly tight in protecting clothing p p Merrffl, general manager of the that are not suitable for the State , Sirdar Ikbal Ali shah, F. R. A. S., in
tw? j" lt^ias been found by the Dominion Steel Corporation, announced Theatre. “The Occult Law of Burma,” an article
United States Department of Agncul- vesterday that the rod mill would open! When Maria Theresa, Queen of Hun- in the September Occult Review.

- n'HT A. î.ürt’ ?rovu precautions are taken to today or Tuesday and the wire mill on gary and Bohemia and Archduchess of After a while the vampire is thought
JACK-SCREWS rORHIRfiA 1UA | f-H “ry j’ an.<?’ ** possible, sun, all -puesday or Wednesday. This Includes Austria, submitted her plans to the con- 0f as consisting merely of a head and

sonabie rates,P« day |L*.cle8 before they are put into chests. the naf, miu and wire fcnce depart- tractors of the eighteenth century, she organs, which float behind it like a
50 Smythe street Phone Main ISM. I Since it is the odor of red cedar that ment 0ne hundred and fifty men will added a clause that must have delighted ghastly flag. These horrible things

—==^===== „i, ,J°Ung ,mot!1 worms» cspcci.il care be empioved and this is taken as an In- those who at .that time erected build- haunt the woods and roads at nightfall, » HARBINGER.
.should be taken to prevent undue escape dicat|on tbat the steel business is im- ings. It ran as follows; “Expenses are and may suddenly drop from the

°^°,r **'e chests. Ll.csts at Drovjn„ not to be taken into consideration.” branches of a tree upon the shoulders of The consummate contribution of the
a *lrF'es should be kept tightly dosed. j^verv miner will be provided with Her requests were honored. It is a the wayfarer, and, fastening upon his English-speaking peoples, Mr. Balfour

iiMsci TinnPTiir nnwir it u Clothes moths during their growth four daVs a week, according to an agree- most spacious hall. Its walls are hung throat, drink his life-blood. was saying here in New York almost at
Tdlnhnne 179-41 Fi?8S jhF°ugl d1 fferent stages known as ment r‘eacbed at Springhill, yesterday, wltli priceless Gobelins, Venetian lus- j A separate class, known as the weza the moment of the conclusion of the

Albert St, We , p ~ • the adult or moth miller, the worm or between the ' Dominion Coal Company très of unusual brilliancy are suspended or necromancers, has arisen to act as in- lysh conference m Downing street, on
__________ ; l?rvf’ and t^e PuPa stages. It is only and .b mjners> committee. from the ceiling. For the dances that termediaries between the human race Monday mght, Is ordered freedom. He

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ larva or worm that damages ̂ fabrics. Accordjng to a despatch yesterday were held there when the building v.as and the numerous spirits which swarm claimed that while these peoples had con- 
Htailor suite $35 to $60. /We reline and | ™™hteh thJ ™ ^lc,.e^gl from Ottawa, the governor-in-council has still new, Mozart and Beethoven wrote around them; and on the Chidwin River, tributed their full share to the lmagi-
repair furs^Morin, 62 Germain. um 1 n, ( commuted the sentence of death passed the music. Weber attended a ball given in Lower Burma, is a village inhabited native literature of the world, to its

I chests do not kill the moth miller, its Qn wl]fred Mebarg Gf Wentworth there one evening and was inspired to solely by wizards and necromancers scientific research and to its noble deeds 
eggs of pupae. Neither do they kill the nty b chief Justice Sir William compose his “Die Aufforderung tv u where many pilgrims go to have the ef- ln. all departments of adventure, their

_____ „ — iarvae or worms after they have become Ha ' ilton to life imnr son- Tant” (“The Invitation to the Dance. > fects of bewitchment removed. supreme Service to the world has been
MARRIAGE LICENSES ione-half to full grown, but they do k‘U ^6^ ^, va f nd guilty of murder- Kings have danced there with beauti- A terrible silence broods over the vil- as “disseminators of freedom ” and not__________________________ ;---------- --- -----------yoang wor™=: Clearly all moth worms ment He was un g y mu flli women of history. It wa, there that lage by day. But the night is made only within the bounds of EngUsh-

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 hatching within the chests d,c m ,me ur ; n ^ ^ ^^ ^ rob. the monarchs met in October, 1811, at, hideous with the sound of gongs and the speaking countries Addressing Amen- ,
• e. m. to 10S0 p. m> daily—Wassons, tw® weeks after hatching and a surpris- - claimed that the the Congress of Vienna to patch up a> wild chanting of the wizards, invoking cans, he said: Remember that there
il Main St and 19 Sydney St laJgc "umber d,e 'n,tyo to »«« sb^tian.S"rae,' accldmtol European peace. I the spirits of the dead to appear. is not in existence one free self-govern-

days. Of the worms hutching "i hin g _ Rcpresrntatives of The people who gather from now on Many animals, too, are regarded as ing community which has not derived its
cedar chests from the 2,074 eggs lecord- time next week will come in the Iieuoutcnsaai will see the cnoic- wizards or evil spirits. Tigers are institutions either from you or from us

mattress repairing 5 stzA zrsJTs JSs as. “-S' S-SSTUSr a» 7 37
ÂLLK.XDSjsaagBma!*arJgaffs*.h.ras'iiriissa w "-™1 T“ -1-"' - ~ u"wr""1 “d “* ""•*Cushions made and reared; Vflre J"”6’*1 ”^7= s«sion of th? council yesTerday and
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds that =*° u gut 1^“ them^If tiib ^ notification to this effect was despatched 

watfy done, twenty-five yrare’ thoroughly done, the old» worms are .to the Berlin government, stipulating,
««-Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, remove^ and many of the eggs and, themselves n
MalnM7- TX |y°,Te,o™ias d^ and lirushed readiness for the calh_________

with great care and immediately rolk-d —__ T ...
I tightly in naphthalene with several thick- .THE COST OF LABOR IN 
i nesses of unbroken paper, it will be un- j

_____________ ! molested by moths. The ends of the J
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— package must be doubled back and tied

We have in stock same very line Over- or sealed securely so no moth can crawl a more or less vague and unsatls- 
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- into the package. Clothes moths will *ac.*aFy “«cussion of the labor cost in 
Ing at a low price fivrn $20 up. W. J, not eat through paper under ordinary building construction We all know that 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- conditions. One to two pounds of fresh wages are abnormally high, just as we 
wear Clothing, 162 Union street» ; napthalene put into any chest construct- a“ kno>v that the cost of materials and

ed as tightly are cedar chests will ihe cost of living are high. The high 
protect clotting from motli damage cost of materials is dependent upon the 
jdst as well as do cedar chests, the first, just how far dependent is made 
Washington experts say. apparent by some valuable figures re

cently published by the Hoover Commit
tee on the Elimination of Waste. Ac
cording to this authority.

“In the last analysis the great bulk

REDOUTENSAALWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King 
Square. "* «y<'

more

ir CEDAR ODOR AND MOTHS.
IRON FOUNDERS U. S. Experts Tell How to Protect 

Clothing From Them.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
«and Machinists,Iron and Brass Foundry.

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry WoodJACKSCREWS

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 o- 90 j' LADIES' TAILORING

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

f
;

1

Tel. M. 1227

)J Schqoner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory coal 
in St. John this season. Tel M. 382. 

CITY FUEL CO.
GA. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

I
RESERVED SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL.
AMERICAN HARD COAL

L. S. DAVIDSON
«•Phone M. 1813 27 Clarence Street J

ForYbur
Monoy

Got Two 
Plugs

FOR SALE — WOOD, SOFT AND 
hard. P. R. Smith, 6 Marsh Road, 

Phone M. 2029-11
MEN'S CLOTHING BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

18101—1—10
■)'There has been and continues to be

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.60 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

il

-A 8—2—1923

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE" 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3803 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or x/% ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.< You can buy 2 big pities o fMONEY ORDERS
FOR SALE—DRY Sl.AB WOOD. C. 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
3—3—1922

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
■ Orders are on sale in five thousand 

'offices throughout Canada.

* MILES OF MICROBES A Main 4602.kThe mlprobe which causes the dread
wool-sorters’ disease, or anthrax, is a of the 100 per cent, which represents a

j tiny fellow only one - three - thousandth completed building is made up large-
I part of an inch in length. Rather more ly of labor, with small increments for
I than six miUion could nestle comfort- the value of the raw material in its

- ably Side by side on "the surface of a original state and the use of funds for
postage stamp. carrying on the development of this

He multiplies, mot by laying eggs, but material, 
by splitting himself In two. This split- “From figures at hand we estimate the 
ting process takes place once every half- direct labor entering into the consrruc-

___ hour, at the end of which time the tion of the building, together with labor
PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- single microbe has become two full-sized in manufacture of materials and cquip-

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. ones joined together like the links of a mint and transportation, to be at least
Springer, Phone M. 4748. cliain. The chain is still not a very 78 per cent. Carrying this a step fur

long one; but let us see what would ther to include the indirect labor, which
if nothing happened to stop its is made of clerical work and general sup-

I growth for a whole day. Doubling its ervision from the home office, salesman’s
______ length every half-hour, it would measure salaries, etc., would add another 10 per
GOOD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND an inci, und a ba]f |n six hours. cent, making the total direct and in-

Heating, reasonable rates, jobs; Fourteen hours would see It a mile direct labor some 88 per cent, of the
promptly attended to. Phone 3887, and a balf longf ln twenty-two and a total cost of the building.”
Robert C. Quinn, 629 Main St. half hours it would stretch from the : These facts, while they have undoubt-

18260—1—12 j earth t0 tbe moon. while in twenty-four edly made many investors hesitate, have
MOH[ k PLUMBER AND 1 hours 11 would attain a length of 1,847,- in a measure made it evident to many

„ „ Fitter “jobbing promptly attend-1 363 miles- that waiting Is Ukely to be as much of
j . *5 St Paul street M. 3082. Such an appalling rate of increase is losing game as any possible present

SP to" 0 " _________ * ____________ nrevented in three wars—the microbes risk. No matter what the immediate
cannot And the huge masses of food ne- future may hold in possible readjust-

l cessary for their growth; they are des- mente, they fill not be sufficient to deny
WrMMMm troyed by sunlight; and they prey upon for a long time a profitable return on

Jrf WUw each othea. the present building.—Architecture.

have, he contended, supplied the model. 
—New York Times.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED RY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

BY AUCTION
CHEWING

At Salesroom, 96 Ger
main Street, on Wed
nesday Afternoon, the 
11th inst-, at 2.30 o’clock, 
7 dressing cases, 5 enamel 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, Boston cot, par* 

lor, dining, bedroom and kitchen tables, 
kitchen range, linoleum squares and run
ners, carpet squares, drophead Singer 
sewing machine, old mahogany sofa 
and table, etc., 20 pictures, 20 comfort
ables, blankets, one driving set, consist
ing of gent’s otter gloves and hat, lady’s 
faccoon coat, lady’s fur-lined coat, chairs, 
rockers and a large assortment of other 
household effects, to be sold without re
serve to close accounts.

1-12 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1 îîîti25*forI *PLUMBING occur

same size plu gs ~ The 
cpxalitvL plugs

satrtcG. W.

I f

ST.JOHN
Registration lEmployment

OFFICE
% *

160 Prince William St, ’Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 
OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office are men and women of all 
trades and professions, also in general work of all kinds—City 
or Country—THEY ALL WANT WORK.

GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW l

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■
«■

Designed to t>lace before Our Read'—e the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service OSered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

▲

n
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AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1922the evening times .. 10 rl md where Elbert Hubbard printed it.
to the invi-

«S! IRecords show no response
It seems unlikely that afterWAIFS OF WISDOM 

LEFT ON GREAT 
MEN'S DOORSTEPS

tation.
years of nnonyfftit?1 this stray child will 
find Its parent

Another bit of unknown parentage is
"V

this i
“I shall pass through this world but 

once. If there is any kindness or any 
good thing I can do for my fellow beings 
let me do it now, for I shall not come 
tlfls way again.”

This, too, has been credited to Emer
son. Others credited with it are Car
lyle, Addison, and Marcus Aurelius. 
Frequently it has been printed with the^ 
name of Stephen G relief, an American 
Quaker. In none of the works of any of 
these men has the passage ever been 
found.

in New York

CHOCOLATE WALNUT j

ICE CREAM

(By Dorothea Cahien
Evening Post) 

do the anonymous
&

familiarWhere 
quotations come from ?

We all know some of them. They 
on Christmas gift cards and 

with
appear
calendars, usually unsigned, or

We seldom questionAnon appended, 
their origin ; we assume that they were 

or Shakespeare -they sure did!written by Emerson 
or Elbert Hubbard or somebody, and 
let the matter drop. It is well that we 

about the authorship, for 
it is, to say the least,

"Who Knows Not, Etc."
Some of the fatHerless aphorisms are 

reclothed when they appear in the new 
environment. Most high school month- 
lies publish, some time in the life of a 

i school generation, the epigram about the 
relative knowledge of the four classes: 
The Freshman knows not and knows not 

that he knows not;
Pity him.

They didn’t take the flavor 
out when they ctXred it
—nor cook it—or bake it— 
or burn it.
They let the sunliflht of 
ol’ Virginny cure the sap 
right into the golden leaf, 
and kept the flavor natural.
They made a inu^t worth 
smoking.

do not worry
in most cases
elusive. mcharl-Dulcv’s remark about

She twisted the linestable judgments, 
somewhat, but we easily recognize an 
old familiar: ....

There’s so much bad in the best of us 
A.nd so mucl: good in the worst of us 
That it ill behooves any of us 
To find fault with the rest of us. 
Some say Stevenson wrote it.

be found in Stevenson’s

I

%
The Sophomore kpows not and knows 

that he knows not; etc.But

PHIUP&&*'
MORRIS

It is not to _ TT ,
published works. Others say Gov. Hoch 
of Kansas was the anthor. But Gov. 
Hoch protects. In reply to a pub
lisher who wrote to verify the author-

The attribution of authorship of this 
of wisdom scatters among the 

Livy, Hesiod,piece
writers of antiquity.
Cicero and the Arabs havp all been given 
credit at different times for the orig
inal, which begins :
He who knows not and knows not that 

he knows not . . • c*c- 
The question of the origin of anony- J 

mous aphorisms can only be answered 
with questions. Are they “winger 
words”, arrows shot from the bow of an 
eloquent speaker and straightway for
gotten by the archer, but lodged in the 
retentive mind of some hearer, to be car
ried far away, repeated, and finally 
printed? Are they true quotations 

. which have strayed so far away from
_ . . . „ mm+fltinn in auotation is proved by printed extracts their original text that they just gotSolomon has arisen. The quotation in sermon^ published in a religious lost? Or are they, perhaps the un
its commonest form runs thus. mturaiinp of the time. But no proof signed work of clever advertising copy

write a better book, exJgtg that he mentioned mouse*traps, writers and publishers of gift cards or 
taKc a - the prototypes of such ?

Before we can answer any of these 
questions, the holiday crop of cards and 
calendars will be harvested. I wonder 
who will he the author of the mouse 
trap quotation this year.

ship, he says : 
Dear Mr.— The rich smooth Brick of finely flavored 

Ice Cream generously filled with fine 
chopped nuts- 
Brand Bricks 
member.

that I am not theI regret to say 
author of the lines of which yob refer, 
though I have been widly given credit 
for them. „„„

.(Signed). - HOCH.
So that clears Gov. Hoch, but sheds 
no light on the source. None of those 
public-spirited people who contribute 
to question-and-answcr columns has 
Vet been able to trace it, or to explain 

Kansas Governor should be

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES 
lO for 15? 35 for 35? One of Purity’s private

that you will long re-why this
credited with it. j
fThe ‘Better Mouse Trap.”

The “Mouse Trap* quotation is an
other waif. In the last ten years its 
parentage has been , debated vrtth spirit 
by several claimants, aud as yet no

“If a man
preach a better sermon, or
better mouse trap than his neighbor, Claimed for Fra Elbertus. ; 
though he build his house In the woods, East Aurora) home of Roycrofters and 
the world will make a beaten path to late chief Elbert Hubbard, came
his door.” tn into the controversy, Which flourished in

It has been frequently credited to ^, newspapers a few years ago. The 
Emerson. Yet his publishers and his _ , Auroran contribution is the simple 
son testify that it does not occur in sUtement.
his works. His editors, however, put «Elbert Hubbard is the author.”
in a vigorous claim for his authorship, Hubbard did write a brief essay prov- Any time after a Korean boy Is seven 
basing it on the fact that the idea is fallacy of the mouse trap doc- He may be married, and he is seldom still.
expressed, in other words, in several es- trjne A friend of his has explained i unengaged at twelve or fourteen. At 
says. In writing of Thoreau, they ^ "apparent contradition between his that time he winds his pigtail—if lu> still 
point out, he said: “If the single man es an(f the Roycrofters’ statement WPars one in these crop-headed days— 
plant himself indomitably on his in- thus: into a top-knot and swaggers a bit in
stincts and there abide, the huge world «you see> be borrowed so much that | tbe presence of the unbetrothed. Form-
will* come ’round to him.” They quote, hg forgot which ideas he borrowed and Frly> jf a Korean boy had any schooling 
further, the paragraph which exprès- wh,çh hc originated. He no doubt for- ! Bt au, he squatted all day on the school- 
ses the exact idea in different symbofti hc had wrjtten this, just as he forgot room floor, learning to read and write,

| “If a man has good corn, or wood, or tl)at fae ha(j borrowed others. The facts but n„t to speak.SChinese, and he would 
I boards, or pigs to sell, or can make bet- an, tbat be printed it, and no proof bave thought himself well educated If he 
| ter chairs or knives, crucibles or chu™j ex|6ts that it was ever printed before.” acquired a vague knowledge of the
| organs than anybody else, you wUJ Tbe xltcrary Digest’s lexicographer maxims of Confucius. He often felt
I And a broad, hard-beaten road to 618 ! t„v|ted the Roycrofters to state when content to carry a “jiggy” or to drive a,
| house, though it be in the woods. ! , no,v.T>nnv nr even to act as nurse to the

A striking resemblance—but whence . . baby wbjie his older brother wrestled ;
I the mouse trap? ^« m -...— w|th the Chinese classics. Under the

The lethal implement evades also —y % C new regime the school hours are long;
those who would prove that Dt. John ■ ,llîïf!lITA ijOdD and strenuous, hot the boys pursue a|
R.v Paxton of the West Presbyterian VjUUUUl U k/Wp japanese course of stndy in Japanese. !
Church- New York City, was the man —— ANl> 01NTMBOT-" They probably would vote their gamesQear the Skin 1 ... ». ■» <.* i-
was identical with the “Mouse trap---------------------

1 Replaced
By the Use of \ujol \ I

I Nnjol Is a lubricant—not a
■ medicine or laxative—so
■ cannot gripe.
■ When yop are constipated,
I there is not eqough lubrl- I 

cent produced by your sys-
■ tern to keep the food waste 

soft. Doctors prescribe Nu- I
■ Jol because its action is so 

close to this natural lubri-
I cant. Try it today.

YOUNG KOREA.

LTD. IPURITY ICE CREAM CO.,
1 -“™* CREAM OF QUALITY”—

MAIN 4234-4235.92-98 STANLEY STREET.

Nui ol !

J I’ For ( 'on>hpulu ni

THOMAS’THOMAS THOMAS -January Fur Sal ©
t Pre-War Prices FUP5i

▲
« M

no ll|(

I r/'r y

"Empty the Racks and you start the Factory!
find we still have a number of odd garments which

offering these at prices that will be to your advantage to Buy Now.

Thomas’ Quality, Plus Extraordinary Low Prices!
1 n°ma Zincing m'r’ket. Even at our regular prices these garments are lower than next season s prices

Join in the merry movement. determined to clear out irrespective of cost. Awe are
After a very successful Fur season, we z

We are

will be.

teEBEHEziË’Hfmï.™-'
Raccoon Coats

Wonderful Fur Value Always.
Made from well furred and well matched skins; 5 stripe borders.

l„s« .h.wl oil... .nd 1»‘»S. Prie $225

2 Only—No. 1 Persian Lamb Coats
With large deep collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable; lovely soft 

silk linings; 40 inches long, sizes 38 and 40; belts Sale Price $400
1 Only—French Seal Coat

With taupe squirrel shawl collar and cuffs; 36 jin. log»!

1 Grey Squirrel Coat
Pussy Willow lining; 36 inches long; size 36; self-trimmed.^

3 Only—Hudson Seal Coats
Self trinpmed, fancy lined, with belts; 38 inches, jong.^

4 Only—French Seal Coats
<5 inches l-n,; size, 38 end 40: .«if ..immed: dj.^e.11.^ ^

3 Only—No. 1 Hudson Seal Coats
Deep shawl collar and cuffs of Natural Opossum; 38 inches long; 

Fancy brocaded linings and belts.................................. Sale Price $325

3 Only—Hudson Seal Coats
Alaska Sable Collar and Cuffs; 40 inches

/
Mink Marmot Coats
Unapproachable Values.

Dark colors, large convertible collars and deep cuffs of Raccoon; 
fancy poplin linings. 40 and 45 inches long; sizes 38 ^42^ ^ ^

Dark Muskrat Coat

belts
2 Only—Opossum Seal

Large, handsome, 14 inch Alaska Sable collars and deep bell 
cuffs; 40 inches long, with belts and fancy silk linings &

$450 coat for \
1 Only

Sale Price $150.00French Seal collar and cuffs
1 Only—Muskrat Coat

60 inches long; size 38; rolling collar .................................
2 Only—Russian Rat Coat

Made from handsomely dropped skins, with three stripe border. Sale Price $350

3 Only—Natural Pony Coats
Nutria shawl collars and cuffs ..........._■............. .................

Black Russian Pony Coats
Large deep shawl collars and cuffs of Natural Opossum..

1 Only—Persian Lamb Coat
Size 38, length 40 inches; fancy lining and belt. .Sale Price $215

3 Only—No. 1 Hudson Seal Coats
Fancy brocaded linings, large Alaska sable shawl collar, and 

bell cuffs; sizes 36 and 38. None better made. ^ ^ ^ qq

Sale Price 175.00

1 Only—Labrador Seal Coat
With French Seal shawl collar, cuffs and belt............................

Muskrat Coats
I

Sale Price $75.00 Sale Price $149

l $160.001 Only—Hudson Seal Coat
Si,.A36“llL"h’38h,Wl l*"ei'l:°Sr?^$332.00

1 Only—Persian Lamb Coat
Self-trimmed, brocaded lining; size 40, length 

bright curl..................................................................................

Sale Price $149One lot now $175.00. One lot now
3 Only—Muskrat Coats .........

Large shawl collar and bell cuffs, 3 stripe border; fancy

2 Only—Dark Muskrat Coats
French Seal collars and cuffs ...................................................  1

All Neck Pieces and Capes just One-Half Price for one week 
only. All wool scarfs, sweaters and shawls one-half price.

buckle

Sale Price $132-00

539 to 545 Main StreetF. S. Thomas9
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xRAPID SEQUENCE
OF ADVENTURE

ALIVE WITH
THRILLS AND ACTION TODAY TODAY

I A\NOW SHOWING >ndm kV.

ALEXANDRE DUMAS' LITERARY MASTERPIECEi
•sSj

“The Three Musketeers” I 5
f X neverbefbre shown.

on anif screen-count 'em!

BIG!§i eaturmg-------;siyi
A THRILL/mDOROTHY DALTON, 

LOUISE GLAUM,

RHEA MITCHELL, 

ORRIN JOHNSON
And a Big Cast of 2,500

: i
im\ eM

m
7:

y
!X

'Â 5Mm The Or—> D—e XxpMei the* 
the mum ef m Or—«a river.
The Ms— 8b# leva #4 the Merey #8 
* BmcIbi Elver ef Logs.
The Wild Bide agUist Be—h.
The D
Brink ef the Fells.
The Greet Betti# ef 
ber Ce—pc.

Ijpl I&
si X &i at k( nr

!SS atm

YOU MUST SEE IT!I j?EXTRA!EXTRA!pi A Comedy For Young and Old

“SEA SHORE SHAPES” v

Featuring “BABY PEGGY” A

%MATINEE.
EVENING.

2, 3.30j JOc, 15c 
7, 830; 15c, 25c LNREGULAR PRICES:

%
$u

Queen Square Theatre
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Farewell Week

MONDAY TUESDAY

I 0Greater Climax
A Miss 
A Kiss 

A MISS!

\1than the Ice

Scene in “Way 

Down East.”
JIMMIE EVANS’ MUSICAL REVUEJ f.v \-IN-

JUDGE CASEY
■ ::

A Very Funny Sketch: IHave You Laughed Yet This Week? If Not, Then 
Go to the Queen Square. 1

Pretty Girls, Popular Songs, New Scenic 
Effects, Gorgeous Costumes

1 x •ggj

Joseph M/4

Constance
Talmadge
"LESSONS 
IN LOVE"

bench#

NOTE—This is your last week to see Jimmie Evans and 
- his popular company. T

IkTake a Tip—Come Early!
#

PRICES :—Afternoon 2.30, Adults 15ce Children 10c. 
Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c. gjr#i#i

Shows at 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45 
Matinee—Adults 25c, Children 15c 
Evening—Orch. 35c, Balcony 25c

/
MONDAY GAIETYA FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION TUESDAY

dii.iHe needed those Lessons in Love, did the simple cowboy, - 
.0 who found he had to marry a freak or be cut off with the usual 

dime. But we'll say he had a good tutor—the world’s prettiest 
housemaid. And he was a fast learner. But when Friend 
Cupid swung the lasso at last-A-well, you ought to see what was 
dragged in.

A Romance of the Open Country _
William Duncan and Edith Johnson

-------IN------
ONE OF THOSE CUBtriumpheil over Canadiens in their game 

at the Mount Royal arena here Satur
day night, winning by a score of 4 to 
2. Ottawa players played the more fin
ished hockey, are stronger than Canad
iens on the offensive while the latter 
have not S reliable scorer on the team-

Seamen’s Institute“WHERE MEN ARE MEN” REPORTER STORIESWho wouldn’t take Lessons in Love 
from Connie Talmadge?

She’s the cutest housemaid that ever 
took a young man’s hat and heart 

And the story starts the laughs where 
all die others finished

Adapted from Douglas Murray’s comedy, “The Man From 
Toronto.” Directed by Chet Withey

A Tale of Death Valley Mining Country with the 
Sordidness Left Out. (William B. Hershey In New York Even

ing Post.)
The recent death of Samuel J. Bennett,

,. a well known newspaper man, recalls an 
Except for a few moments in the open- adventure tradition says he had years 

1 ing period, and In the final session , Ot- ag0, when Li Hung Chang, Chinese 
tawa held the edge on the play and out- statesman, visited the city, 
generalled their opponents. At the time Sam Bennett, as he was

Edmond Bouchard, . for Canadiens, known among his associates here and
made good in his opening game of the ! abroad, was a new cub .reporter on the. _.__________________________
season, both offensively and defensively j Evening Sun. He was long on ideas but I
and engineered the play from which short on experience, and when his city still had their feet on the rail. Nobody 
Lalonde scored Canadiens first goat editor assigned him to interview Li Hung noticed him. They didn't even notice 

Standing of Clubs j Chang at the Waldorf, it looked to him the bundles in his arm. Well, he didn’t
Won Lost For Against like a tough proposition. I care—he’d have one alone—and he did,

It looked even more so upon his arrival ' toasting “the gang” to his own secret 
at the hotel. He found, reporters from pee.
other papers gathered In the grill room, j At last, as he was about to leave the 
awaiting some reply from Li Hung ; room, a dapper little Chinese entered. It 
Chang’s secretary to their requests for was the secretary. The reporters made 
an interview. Among them were a num- a rush for him. But to their astonish- 
ber of old timers with big reputations, ment he asked for Mr. Bennett. That 

, , , . , „ . , „ They grinned at the cub when he tim- dignitary came forward nonchalantly,
successful bonspiel Saturday afternoon tdiy aske(J one of them he thought it and the secretary bowed low, saying: '
and evening. Eight rinks competed each W(n,]d do ,my goo(j to send up [,;s car(j. “There is just one thing more his excel-
rmk playing two games of eight ends. «gay> klj. forget jt( kid,” said the old ! lency wish to say—he desires to thank

commenced at 8 o’clock and con- hand. “Hang around a while; the bunch Mr. Bennett of the New York Herald for
tinued until 10.80, with intermission from jg going up to his room later, and when interviewing him.”

i six to seven when the ladies served a ; we corac down Fll see that you get the. Said one old stager, among other
; bountiful supper. Great enthusiasm pre- stuff.” things, as soon as he revived “They think
i veiled and the result was in doubt until j Sam hung around, but in another part that kid is James Gordon Bennett !”

SL Patrick’s defeated Hamilton by a the last end had been Played. The rink of the hotel. He meandered out into the “Well, I got the story,” said the de
score of 6 to 2 at the Toronto arena on skipped by J. E. Angevine won the corridor and hailed a bell-hop. parting Sam. “If you fellows want the
Saturday night. The Irish displayed the bonspiel with sixteen points. The rinks “Take this lip to Li Hung Chang’s dope you’ll find it all in our sheet when
speed, back checking and combination and scores follow :— room. There’s a five-spot In it for you it comes uptown.”
that were the featiires of their win Allan Coster R. Appleby if you get in—and another five If the old
against Ottawa. They displayed a bet- Robt. H-'H-tt It. Boviard . bird will see me.”
ter brand of hockey than their oppon- Geo. M. Wilson Dr. S.' S. King Then Sam settled down to wait. He
ents throughout the game. Roach gave a J. E. Angevine M. Conway didn’t think he had one chance in a The vanity of age is a curious thing,
sensational display in the nets. Stewart skip ... 12 skip ... 1 thousand. But presently the bellhop ap- we approach fifty most of us who
turned in another good game, botii on A. Falrweather A. Thompson peared with word tfiat the noted visitor have survived plagues, pestilence, and
the defense and the attack. Carperon Ron. Smith Ken Hutchings was ready to receive Mr. Bennett. Sam famine wars, panics, and the other
also played well. Paddy Nolan, the mar- Dr. F. H. Wetmore R. H. Smith broke all records getting upstairs. Mean- 1 per;is ’that flesh is ’ heir to begin to
itime province recruit, was given a Wm. Boviard H. L. Worden while the star reporters downstairs in
chance in the last five minutes of the skip ... 12 skip ... 8 the grill were holding down the brass
game. j Rev. F. S. Porter F. Scribner rail-

Forbes Hallett

Metagama Mountebanks
Assisted by Local Ladies. 

BIG PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY NIGHT 
20c, Reserve 25c.

THE SKY RANGER
________ V-___________r-___

PATHE COMEDY

Y. M. C. A. FLOOR TONIGHT—AT 8 O’CLOCK
l—iiTROJANS vs. MOUNT ALLISON

Fifst Outside Team Here This Season 
Also Opening Game of Girls’ League

Last Episode of “THE WHITE HORSEMAN*

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
“SOMEONE IN THE HOUSE”

One of the Fastest Moving and Most Dramatic Pictures of the Season 
To miss it is to miss a Thousand Thrills

Upstairs, Reserved
ADMISSION PRICES j Downstairs, Reserved.... 35c.

( Standing Room. . .
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR

!50c.
1329Ottawa ..............

St.. Patricks .. 
, Canadiens .... 

J Hamilton .....

27 22
16 29
16 24

25c.

. CURLING.
Hampton Qub Bonspiel 

The Hampton Curling Club held aHOCKEY.

riPERA uouse!”™
OPERA H2HSII A DAY; HOME

Shediac Defeats Bathurst.
After being defeated by Campbellton 

on Thursday evening, the Shediac hockey 
team stopped off at Bathurst Friday 
night and won from the Bathurst team 
by a score of 9 to 6.

Play c

>
St. Pats Defeat Hamilton.MONDAY - TUESDAY

Generally the BestAlways a Good Piet un
The Good Old Times.BASKETBALL.

Big Scores in Gty League.
The Trojans' defeated the Alerts 62 to 

17 in the senior section of the City 
Basketball league, and the Y. M. C. I. 
Outlaws defeated the St. George’s A. C. 
66 to 6 in the Intermediate section in the 
Y. M. C. I. gymnasium on Saturday ! 
night. Roy Willet was referee.

Syracuse 20, Toronto 16,
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 8—In a listless 

game here last night the University of 
Syracuse defeated Toronto University 
at basketball by a score of 20 to 16.

SKATING.

hark back t» the good old times when 
i everything was different. Because tilings 
I were different we foster the delusion 
that everything was better. We expect 

j youngsters to listen with rapt attention 
j to our reminiscenses. I confess that I 
myself find ft necessary to fight con
stantly a tendency to corner some hap
less youngster and describe to him the 
old State House, or the union station as 
it used to be in the good old times be
fore the tracks were elevated and the 
mortality list lowered. Or, in a mood of 
of condescension. I speak of that glor-

Im Sam was most cordially and elabor
ately welcomed. LI Hung Chang’s sec
retary acted as interpreter.

“What will the gentleman have 
ask his excellency. He esteems it a great 
honor to be interviewed by Mr. Ben
nett.”

Senators Defeat Canadiens
Montreal, Jan. 9—Running level with ’Chas. Caster

M. Scribner 
C. T. Wetmore

St. Pats, for the leadership of the Na- W. S. Wilkinson Dr. F. E.Smith 
tional Hockey League, Ottawa Senators skip ...

Ken Robb

il ■*

skip ... 8 
Douglas Brittain 

F. E. Harrington A. Coleman 
F. Glggey 
B. Swetnam 

skip ... 3 
Evening Games.

J. E. Angevine 10 Dr. F. E. Smith 
Wm. Bovaird .. 14 B. Swetnam 
H. L. Worden . 14 Jas. Ross 
W. S. Wilkson 10 M. Conway ....

The following/ skips were elected to 
play St. Andrews Club on Tuesday,

me8si

, X-v
i£i

p, A. W. Sharpe 
Jas. Ross 

skip ... 11
• Mr. Bennett felt his chest measure in-
l creasing.
| What didn’t Mr. Bennett want to ask 
Li Hung Chang? When the interview
ended he had enough material for six . , .
columns, and he knew he had a wonder- lous year when our town figured in the 
ful story. The secretary led him into schedules of the National League.

Baseball, I intimate, reached perihel
ion in that year of wonder

\

lŸjn V Jewtraw Wins Championship.
Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, won 

the New York state ice skating cham
pionship at Idew Park rink, Endicott, 
on Saturday afternoon, with a total of 
ninety points. Joe Moore, of New York, 
finished second with eighty points. Moore 
fouled Forsam in the final heat of the 
220 yard dash, costing him the cham
pionship. He and Jewtraw monopolized 

jthe honors.

BOWLING.

n 'si St. John Has 
New Brick Plant

i/r V I
\ ll

hi i <
; iii :■S/Zj ■ another room and gave him a number of 

i presents—with the cimipli i nvnts of Li ,
,, . .. ,, Hung Chang. His arms were so filled speak of Kelly and Clarkson and other

January 10, at Hampton: G. M. Wilson, . with boxes of teR and ,„ch things that giants of those days and their v.sit to 
Chas. Coster, R. . Smith and Wm - he was bftrely able to gct through the i our capital, or recall Jack Glasscock- as 
Bovaird. The san skips were elected door - - I the most efficient and captivating short-
to play the Thistle Club at a lated date. , Sam hurried to telephone the story stop the diamond has ever known, he 

St. Andrew's Bonspiel. j his office. He was in the telephone merely smiles sadly ; and if you continue
A n internal honsniel was nlaved bv ■ booth about an hour and when he came . he may be driven to ask you what you 

the St. Andrew’s Curling Club on Satur- !oat he Mt that he owned the earth. Blit | think of Babe Ruth and some other 
day when about eighty members enjoyed Ithere was one thing he meant to do be- j luminaries of the degenerate present 
the competition. Two rounds were play- fore Koin« back to the office—he’d wait 1 here have been great men since Aga- 
ed in the afternoon, and following din- j *0r the afternoon edition of his paper to memnon, and we needn’t imagine tout 
ner which was partaken of in the rink |come UP to the hotel. He wanted to see 1 the youth of today ase not aware of the 
two more rounds were played. The how “the boys” would take it. I fact. Sufficient unto the day are the
rink skipped by H. H. Harvey was vie- He went back to the grill room. They heroes thereof.—Harper’s Magazine, 
torious. ------

I When I

an American Cinema
SUPER,-SPECIAL s

And the Product is popular 

because it’s good.

We refer toCan one man compel another by the force 
of mental suggestion to murder a third man?

It is upon this question that N. Brewster 
Morse has constructed the high tension mys
tery drama, “His Brother s Keeper.” The 
cast in whose hands the acting of this photo
play has been entrusted has seldom been 
brought together in a single picture.

“His Brother's Keeper” is as perfect a pic
ture as modern art can produce.

Usual small prices prevail during this extra
ordinary attraction. .

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League on Satur

day evening, St. George’s team took four 
points from the Purity Ice Cream team. 
The total pintail was 1802 to 1186.

COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream Bricks

Delivered in Any QuantityVOLLEY BALL.
Wins First Series.

First place in the first series of games 
: in the Business Men’s Volleyball League 
' at the Y. M. C. A
day afternoon by Captain G crow’s team, 
which defeated Captain Wood’s team 
two games. The winner’s of the first 
series will play off with the winners of 

■ the second section for the championship. 
Jf Captain Golding's team forfeited iti 
V game with Captain Hoben’s team.

IN THE BALANCE.
Who ne’er has suffered—he has lived but 

half;
Who ne’er has failed—he never strove 

or sought; ».
Who ne’er has wept is stranger to a 

laugh,
And he who never doubted never

thought.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags end Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,was won on S it ir-
I

l 50 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.V Look for Electric Sign.
S’ore Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

•Phone 3020MulhoIIandI

—George Birdseye.
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IDOL NEWS 1IELLS OF SALE !
OF REVOLVER

FreeSpecial Selling of
Velour Kimonos

Vantine’s
Temple
Incense

HemmingBRAZILIAN VICE CONSUL 
Frederick L. Roderick, of J. Roderick 

& Sons, has been appointed Brazilian 
vice consul at this port, so it was an
nounced this morning.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction-Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, January 9:

1.55 p. m. — S. S. Lord Downshire, 
bound for St. John, forty miles distant.

SaleFurther Evidence in Alleged 
Attempted Murder Case— 
Over Until Friday. Now in full SwingDelicate perfumes of 

the Orient in the form of 
Incense, imported by Van- 
tine & Co.

In Cones or Powder, 
35c. and 60c.

Incense Burners, all styles, from 35c. to $12.50.

This is the sort of weather that makes one 
_ lly appreciate the value of a heavy 

velour kimono, and when you buy them at
offering for a few

«
f

warm A great many people 
the wonderful

reaThe preliminary hearing of the case 
against William Parry, charged with at
tempting to murder Nathan I. Jacob- 

resumed this morning.
Policeman McElhinney told of the ac

cused giving himself up at the central 
station saying that he was the man they 

looking for. The police had been

realize
values offered in House
hold Cottons during this 

replen-

MISS DORIS MELANSON.
• The death took place at the General 
Public Hospital this morning of uons, 
daughter 'of George and Margaret 
Melanson of Grand Bay. The funeral 
arrangements have not yet been com
pleted.

V
such low prices as we are 
days, you are very fortunate indeed.

These are shown in a variety of light and 
dark shades, prettily trimmed with satin and

son, was
big sale and are 
ishing their stock now so 
that they may have them 
hemmed free and also 

have the advantage of the
THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. were

down to the house so he hud come to 
give himself up and to get it over with. 
He was searched by the witness and 
night des km an Thomas but nothing of 
importance found on him. On the way 
down stairs to the lockup, witness said, 
he asked the prisoner what the war
rant was on which he had been charged. 
He replied that he had gone into Jacob
son’s the other night and held up the 
old man. His intentions were good, he 
said, but his heart failed him. On cross- 
examination he repeated that the ac
cused told him he had held up Mr. 
Jacobson and not that he was charged 
with holding up Mr. Jacobson. the 
prissoner had not told him what house 
“they” had been down to. j

Joseph Gilbert testified thàt he work- 
ed in the store of his father, J. Harris 
Gilbert, on Mill street. He read from 
an entry in a book that he had bought 
a .32 calibre revolver on January 3 for 
$3. The man gave his name as William 
Parry and his address as 160 Duke 
street, W. E. It was similar to the one 
in court, he said. The magistrate asked 
the witness if he had questioned the 
man as to where he got the Jev°‘v®r 
and on receiving the answer, no,, he 
warned the witness that this business 
with revolvers would have to be looked 
into. Continuing, Mr. Gilbert told of 
giving the revolver to Detective Don
ahue. He identified the prisoner as the 
man who ha^ sold him the 

The case was postponed until Friday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock.

engagement announced
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hughes, 216 Duke 

street have announced the engagement of
______ | their daughter, Doris, to George S.

White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel \\. 
1 White, 474 Main street, the marriage 
to take place in the near future.

cords to match.100 King Street
««WE are HERE TO SERVE YOU”

low prices.Special, $9.00 and $10.50

^1 Our Aimr Quality,attend our isTHE LATE MRS. W. J. MAXWELL 
I Mrs. William J. Maxwell, 81 Portland 
' street, who died at her home'yesterday, 
left to mourn, besides her husband, 
two sons and six daughters, one brother, 
Henry McIntyre of this city and one 
half brother, William Lockridge of New 
Hampshire.

Service, to Please
limitedJanuary Fur Sale

All Furs and Fur Coats
at Price Saving Prices

F. S. THOMAS

Value

This Guaranteed Patent 
Potato Pot

from escaping and burning the hands, 
extra lid covering spout.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
About forty boy friends of Joseph 

Hatty called last évening at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hatty, 

| Prince Edward street, in honor of his 
He received many beautiful 

The Prevents the steam 
Has patent Safety handle and

4-Qt. Size .....
6 Qt. Size .....

For Tonight and on Monday
In addition to the ah ove we are offerings

2 Quart Double Boiler ............................ ...............
3 Quart Double Boiler ............................................
Rd. Enamel Roaster ............................ ..
Enamel Wash Basin . .^.......................... ..............
J7 Quart Enamel Dish Pan ................................

m stock. Therefore It will pay to£^’N STïtEET

PHONE M. 1545

birthday.I| : remembrances of the occasion.
j evening was pleasantly spent with music 
land games. The young man will leave 

to resume his studies at
$1.00
$1.25i on Tuesday 

i St. Joseph’s coUege. He will be accom
panied by his cousin, Joseph Lahood.

AT PORTLAND METHODIST.
A programme of special services in 

the Portland Methodist church con
ducted by the quarterly official board of 
the church, was started yesterday. The 
pastor of the church, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 

stirring addresses at both rue 
and evening services and a 

held at 6.45

$1.00 ■s$1.25$1.259 Quart Potato Pot .......................... .
8 Quart London Kettle .......... ..........
é Quart London Kettle ....................
4 Quart London Kettle........ ............
14 Quart Enamel Dish Pan................
NOTE—Only a limited number of the above articles f ,r

D. J. BARRET!

$1.00$1.00
35c89c

$1.0065c
539 to 545 Main Street ............ 89cgave 

morning
special song service was 
o’clock. The pastor is to be the speaker 
at all the meetings which start at 7.45 
o’clock In the evening with fifteen min
utes song service followed by an evan
gelical service.

DONATES SET OF , 
SKATING MEDALSL

1
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

Dollar Sale of Winter Millinery A Blouse Sale Worth WhileTHE METAGAMA 
The Canadian Pacific Steamship Ltd.

liner Mctagama will sail Friday for , . • » ,Liverpool and Glasgow via Halifax. She The interest that is being manifest- 
will have approximately 240 cabin and ed in other parts of Canada in the Can 
856 third class passengers in addition ! adian championships, which are *° ,
to royal mails and general cargo. At held on Lily Lake on January 18 and 
Halifax she will take on 10,000 barrels 19, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 1. 
of apples. 6 Among the passengers will was evinced in a tangible way this 
be Dr E. L. Landry and family of morning when Thomas McCaffrey o 
Moncton, N. B., who are enroute to Paris Montreal, informed the committee 1 
Sir Augustus Nanton of London, Eng-, charge that he would donate a set of 
land- David Webber of the Monarch ; medals for the speed events. Mr. Me 
Knitting Company of Toronto, and a Caffrey read, about the sports while he
iU .! H„,h MM.. ™ £SSifTt aiffSS

ship Ocean Service and is at present 
in the city on business In connection 
with his line.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10TH

$1.00 CASH buys any 
than $5.00.

$3.00 CASH buys any 
than $10.00.

$5.00 CASH buys any winter hat in our 
more.

Nona reserved—no exchanges—no refunds—no approvals.

on sale to- 
em-

A wonderful collection of Blouses 
dav ' including black georgette beaded and 
broidered with silk chenille, Heavy georgette 
blouses made to drape over skirt, lon§.S 
novelty styles; colors, navy, flesh and white, che
nille embroidery in contrasting colors, A num
ber of models in the popular tailored and sem! 
tailored styles, tuxedo or convertible collars, 
some have knife pleating on collar and cuffs. 
Materials are fine quality crepe de chine and 
heavy Jap silk, splendid washing fabrics. Some 
of these garments have been slightly mussed 
during our holiday rush. This is an unusual buy-

Winter Hat in our store that was less

winter hat in our store that was less

store that was $10 or

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. THE HEBREW SCHOOL 
11 A conference was held in the vestry 
V I of the Hebrew school last evening to dis

cuss ways of raising money for carry- 
I ing on the work of the school. A three 
! months pass to the Imperial theatre,
! donated by Walter Golding, was lotter- 
led by Mrs. WlUiam Webber and Mrsi 
|b. Jacobson. A good sum of money 
; was realized, which will be. used for 
school purposes. The lucky ticket was 
held by Mr. Kominsky of Halifax. The 
conference closed with the singing of the 
National anthem and Hatikgo, the Jew
ish national anthem, i

I
V

a*

NOTABLE DAY FOR 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

For Men and Young Men ! Annual Meeting on Sunday 
Cathedral to Have Confra
ternity of Blessed Sacra
ment. Pdced to $-100.price) $6 4g

|~SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS NOW ON [

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

SPECIAL SELLING ALL OVERCOATS IN STOCK

clumsily uncomfortable. In colors that are a
notable day for theA. W. COVEY HOME. Sunday was a

A W Covey, present of the marl- Holy Name Society of the Cat.l'=dra'°e I

Scotia athletes. Letters will be sent out noon the annual meetmg^was held^ g 
todav to the board of governors of the the auditorium of the • * • » ,,

BrJAsiSSu-zz - .rsas issnarz 'ë CHolmes of the registration committee,1 were 898 members on the roll. t e J
„ . fni Stanley Bauld of the election of officers resulted in the return ■I Wander^T-I. G Quigîe^of the Halifax of Mr. McDonald as president ; mes-,. I 

1 Crescents, A. C. Pettipas of Dartmouth, Emery as secretary, and Wiilliam C~ 
and Ja F. Mahoney of St Mary’s Cub, Walsh.*, —^astyTohn |

HaM J. Goughian, who has been the treasurer ■
for some years. It was decided to hold ■ 
general meetings on the second Sunday ■

IN NORTH END of January. April and October in each ■
; year, In addition to the monthly meet- J 

' _T. j ings of the executive. ■Warehouse Entered and Nine- I A pleasing feature yesterday was the ■
T . presentation of a substantial purse to ■

teen Cases Liquor Stolen. , ltev w ,m. Duke, chaplain of the son- ■
_____  I rty. Mr. McDonald did this nicely, and 1

A daring burglary was perpetrated last ! Father Duke responded in a deeply m- ■ 
Saturday night when a warehouse of W. ! teresting address in which were mingled 1 
George,yLtd%n Main street, was broken congratulations to the society on Its 1 

N ■ into and nineteen cases of liquor stolen, work and on the growth of numbers at I 
^ Si The burglars forced a cellar door and the monthly Holy Communion; words I 

1 1 then, after boring a number of holes In ,of encouragement for the , f"tu"r 1
the floor above, broke out a section of announcement of further plans for en 

! the floor large enough to permit one of largement of the scope of the organiza- 
their number to crawl through. The j tion, together with relation of striking 
liquor was stored in a room adjoining incidents of the benefits accruing to the 

had been made and be- membership and of the influence of the 
society for good. >

Among other things, Father Duke 
said he had ordered a banner for the 
society and had hoped to have it for 
yesterday, but It would be here1 for the 
next Communion Sunday. He also an
nounced plans, in which the Holy Name 
men would be a factor, for establishing 
the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacra
ment In the Cathedral parish. This has 
been in existence in the Church for. some 
centuries. It Is already established in 

Citizens of the parish of Simonds are Hq1 Trinity parish here. Many graces,
I justly proud of the excellent showing jie saJ(^ came to its members, and the 
which has been made in the collection *obnpfltîons were simple. It is planned 
of taxes during the year. Although the , to haye the confratemlty established on 
warrant amounted to $15,935, more than | next $5l]n(jav the Cathedral.
$17,100 was collected, including more | 
than $1,000 of arrears. The tax col- j 
lector, Joseph Poole, who has just com
pleted his first year on the job, has been 
congratulated on the fine showing made.

never prove 
treat to the eye.

One-third Regular Price. OAK HALL -440 Main St.
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

Oyster StewSteaming
Savory :

7
£

daring break—With the tang of the sea; made with sweet, juicy oysters, 
creamy fresh milk and choice dairy butter, warms you up and 
keeps you fit these cold days. Come in for » "Royal Garden Oyster 

Stew.

Garden Cafe,

Jot iho

Dining-Room# » Royal Hotel

shown in SL John are included in ourSome of the finest DINING-ROOM SUITES ever

Pre-Stock-Taking SaleNo More Frozen 
Motor Car 
Radiators

where the entry 
; fore reaching it another lock was forced.
, The burglars removed the entire contents 
of the room, which were valued at nearly 
$600. It Is said they had an automobile 
outside, and after forcing an entry 
placed the stolen goods in It and drove

Several are in solid walnut, consisting of nine pieces, 'and price, have been reduced to 
extent that they constitute a regular “find” to the lover, of fine furmture.such an

Table lamps for 

the Winter’s read

ing.

off.

FINE SHOWING IN
TAX COLLECTIONS

preparation that will keep your radiator from freezing,Kerens a
and yet will not Injure the radiator In any way. t91 Charlotte Street

Non-Freeze
Compoundalc-o-reneWonder

Worker

1913 PRICESGEN. MACDONNELL 
LEAVES THIS WEEK

Is a safe and positive means for the protection of the radiator. It 
contains pure alcohol and glycerine compounded with evaporating 
retardent. Alc-o-rene is more economical, and safer, than pure al- 

it evaporates less than half as quickly.

oil distillates- Con-

$ TUESDAYMONDAYSATURDAY
be three of the busiest days in this shop during January because of profit-FINED $200. Brigadier-General A. H. MacDonnell,

Frank Hoffman, charged with having C. M. G., D. S. O., commanding military, 
liquor in his possession illegally on district, No. 7, who was recently ap 
Saturday pleaded not guilty In the police pointed a senator from Ontario, v 111 
court t^ay sever his connection with military head-

inspectors Journeay, Henderson, and quarters this week, and will leave on 
Killen were sworn when J. A. Barry, Friday afternoon, January Ï8, for To- 
counsel for Hoffman, said that he had ronto, his old home, where 
just discovered that the house where the In the future. General MacDonnell wil 
just aisco couW nQt technk„Uy be retire on pension on January 15 and

the honorary rank of

coholy as tests prove
are sure to
less no** two of these coats similar in style and trimming.

$126.00
Will purchase your size and choice 
in a Beautiful Coat of 

MUSKRAT
' Belted or Loose Style.

It is guaranteed free from calcium, salt or
kerosene sodium or calcium chloride, will not injure radl-tains no 

ator or metals. $238.00$90.00
Will buy an excellent, stylish and
dCPenBdLACK PONY COAT .

Including Your Size

Come in, or ’phone for a tin of WONDER WORKER 

ALC-O-RENE — ’Phone Main 1920.

Enables you to posses* a fine 
HUDSON SEAL COAT 

The Styles, Quality, Trimmings 
you will like.liquor was 

1 known as a private dwelling and there- 
! fore the defendant had decided to change 
the plea to guilty. There had been a 
previous conviction against the house 

I according to what was said by one of 
the inspectors. W. M. Ryan appeared 

! for the prosecution. .
I A fine of $200 or six months in jail 
was imposed. His Honor gave 
ing that all criminal cases which he 
dealt with would get the limit.

will be given 
Major General of the Canadian army, 
an honor well earned through long and 
brilliant military service. General Mac
Donnell W now on two months’ leave of 
absence «id Colonel A. H. H. Powell is 
acting commandant. No word has yet , 
been received concerning the new ap
pointment and it is presumed that 
Colonel’ Powell will carry on the work 
for the time being.

I YOUR QUALITY-BARGAIN SALE OF FURS—EVERYTHING 
Offering Almost Unbelievable Bargains, is Moving Along.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

Since 1859 ___________________ ,__
Saturday’s of January,Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on 

February and March St. John, N. B.
k a warn-
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